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TJ"eir Flower Garden$ Added Beauty _,to Town
B3 BAGDASAR K. BAGHDIGIAN

THE "good Samaritans" of Summer,
field, about whom we read last

year, have their rivals in the boys'
and girls' garden contestants of Linn and

Palmer, Kansas; The "Chief Samaritan"
this year' is little Esther Boyer, eight
,Years old, Who lives at Linn. She car

ried a total of 105 bouquets to the'

-ehurch, the sick and the shut-ins. A
considerable number of these were car

ried to ninety-year-old Grandma Mc

Atee, whose father was with Washington
at Valley Forge.
Under the motto, "Brighten the- 'cor

ner where y:ou are," the contestants
were inspired by their leader, the Rev.
A. H. Christensen, to put to test their
determination to 'win against drought,
depleted soil, and late beginning.
The members of these garden and

Hower clubs won. ,.

The home grounds of the contestants',
were beautiful, the pulpits and the

stan4s in the churches were well, sup
plied with flowers throughout the sum

mer months and early fall, and cheer

brought to the hearts of the shut-ins' of
the neighborhood.

S.eparate contests were conducted at
Linn and Palmer. The towns are about

tlie same size and .ave a population of
100 each. The. contests were divided
into two sections according to age. The

purpose of the division was to insure

equal chances in the competition.
The mejehants of both towns re

sponded c�dially to Ithe proposition and
subscribed 'willingly to the premium list.
Eleven contestants entered at Linn and
twelve at Palmer. The prizes were of
fered on home gardens. Decorating the.
church and carrying flowers ,to the shut

Ins were extras and the children per
formed these tasks for the joy of ren-

dering service. .

The yards of the homes at Palmer
were not well adapted to flower gardens.
This was due to the way the town was

laid out, and yet some good gardens
were maintained there.
Among the contestants of Palmer, El

len Chase, eleven years old, has a unique
experience. Her parents keep the hotel
in the town. There was a red clay bank
in front of the hotel, and a rough grasa
plot on the north side. These were the

only possible places fpr gardens. The
little girl was determined to enter the
contest and the. one

-,

way open to her
was to Import, the loam and build the
garden. This, she did. She carried black

Icam from a drainage ditch which had
been dug through one of the streets of
the town and built her garden from the
bottom up-s-nof like the hanging gar
dens of Babylon in their make-up, but
like them in attractiveness. She did all
the work entirely on her own initiative
and planning.
"The little plot," writes the Rev. Mr.

Christensen, "in front of the hotel was

especially pt_etty. Here she planted
climbing beans, summer cypress, nastur
tiums and petunias, and kept .them green
through constant watering during the
hot, dry days of the summer."
Heiman Pfeiffer, the son of a German

farmer, who lives west of Linn, showed
unusual pluck in his work. He started
bls garden late and the dry hot weather

mjured it before' it was well established.

By diligent cultivation and abundant

watering his flowers not only survived,
but made a fine :displar during the
heated spell. Finally hIS display of
flowers at the exhibition won for him
the first place.
Constant watering kept the flowers in

bloom and fresh during the hot days of

July and August. All summer there was
. not a Sunday when there was less than
ten beautiful bouquets at the Linn
'chufch.

"One Ibr the greatest advanta��8 in

beautifying the home premises IS the

pleasure 9f havil!g a beautiful home and

keeping' the siCK a�d other people well

supplied with flowers," wrote little Mar,
garet Pauley in her essay, "The Advan

tages of Beautifying the Home Prem

ises," for which she won second place in
the essay competition. -

" "When one goes out 'mid flowers ,at
sunset - as then they seem to pour
forth the most beauty and perfume
it certainJy makes one feel that life is
worth living," continues her essay. "A
beautiful surrounding brings more re

spect to one for his home and the town
in which he lives. People passing
through towns or by, country homes that
are kept neat and pretty with flowers,
notice and admire them. How different
are S'uch places from those that are lit
tered and strewn with trash!

'''The more flowers �hei-e ate, the less
chance for rubbish to pile. It

' is much

more pleasant to look upon a yard of
1l0wers than upon a yard of filth. If
a hpme is kept bright with flowers it

is
-

more apt· to keep chi1dre� from the
attraction of the town, while a filthy
place with its equally filthy surround

mgs may create the desire in the young
people for the�ife.

.

"A small flOZ llll"t�r each cliild will

help keep his ;"00 .....;tl.� Then,
for the sake OID. � :t'll ·-...z.crr
one, have a beautiful........... ,/IIJ.}�, "0.
"A beautiful home--cfe'ii:ll _ ··':8f' e

and outside-means a pleasaniI"l�n
which to live," wrote Miss Eva �oyef"
of Linn, in her 'essay on "The Advantilges
of Beautif�ing the HOJqIl, Premises,"
which won for her the first prize in the
essay contest.

'

. "Many country homes do no� have
beautiful lawns. A large share of the

. small city residences allow weeds to

grow around the houses. Where _ the
home is always kept clean its young peo
ple are not anxious to go away to stay.

, "People seek pleasant and beautiful
.

places for rest. In ·the cities where they
cannot have nice lawns and flowers

around the houses, the people go to the

parks for enjoyment, and any country
home could be.made a park!
"The buildings of many Muntry homes

are without paint. The pigs and chick
ens run around the house and the prem
ises look untidy. Well kept places,
rather than the run down ones, attract

people who seek to buy homes. Many
of the poets spend their time with birds
and flowers Qut in the country where
the best homes could be had. ThOBe in

large cities who have wbat they call
beautiful homeBr-Btill seek ,the country
for pleasure and recreation."
"This little undertaking," commented

WINNERS IN THE PAUlIER nors' AND GIRLS' GARDEN CONTEST AND THEIR

LEADER, REV. A. H. CHRISTENSEN

Theae Young People Are Bua,.
-

The membership of the Epworth
Leaglie of Barrett; Kansas, stands fo..- a.

combination of ,"punch," plenty 0:( good
sense, fine taste, and 'inexhaustible en

thusiasm.
It can safely be said that this yolUlg

people's organization was the first one

in the state to shoulder the responaibil- .:
ities of a lecture course in order that
the neighborhood might spend more

profitable evenings during the long win
ter months, and that the community
might be better because of the under

taking.
WhenRthe department of rural social

life, 'of KANSAS FABM!EB, offered its
course of four lectures, this league was

among the first organizations taking ad

vantage of it. The young people of
Barrett eagerly enrolled in the drama
tized play festival which was presented

,
with speetaeular costumes and the-whole'

neighborhood, with few-exceptions, gave
hearty support.
The literary department of the league

bas undertaken something new everY
year, choosing things of wide interest to
the community. One year a course of
study was given on the' subject of the
rural church in its relation to the neigh
borhood; Another time the economic

problems' of Ban-ett were tackled, and
this year the lecture course was a new

variety. KANSAS FARMER's course was

early inveatlgated and members of the .

league at once surveyed the neighbqrhood
and closed the contract for the lectures.
The league keeps busy its different

departments under the eompetenf presi
dent, Miss Margaret F. Jonea. Aside
from its lecture course the organizati9D
maintains a state traveling library of
fifty books, renewing these every six
months.

.

The social service work of �he league
IS twofold. It looks after church benevo
Ienees and local needs. It sends help to
the inatttutfona maintained by the Meth

odists, organizes classes in the study of
r

social questions, and helps supply the
local needy with clothes, food, and other
necessities. ,

.

in addition to its present spiritual
and missionary activities, the league is

planning to take up sanitary work the

coming spring. The flies of the neigh
borhood will suffer the consequences._
Flower seeds'will also be distributed to
the school children and assistance given
them in the care of the flower patches.
Barrett is the oldest town in Marshall

County. What is being done there shows
that its young people are full of new

ideas and through the/application of
these they are trying to make their com.

munifY a better place in which to live.
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EScape �f
Power"

It."..ofIntere.t· Abo", .A."tomo�;la.
Engine., 'TrtJCtors, .nil Moto!"cycl••

ONE
of our readers asks for nifor.

. m.ation on pulling, hedge fences
. with. a tractor.· W. H; Sanders,

,

Instructor m farm motors at the .agri
cultural college, answers as follows:

. "ExperimentaJ. work in, pulling hedge
fences was carried out at the agticul
tu�al coll�ge during the spring of 1915,
usmg' gas and steam tractors.

.

"The steam tractors weighed about ten
tons each, and the gas tractors slightly
less. The drawbat rating of the steam
ers was twenty horsepower, while the

gas machines' ranged from fifteen to
thirty horsepower. '

"Efforts were made to pull the roots
by hitching direct to the stumps with
chains, and pulling without the help of
pulleys. Wherever the stumps were of
a reasonable size, high enough above

ground to make a good hitch with the
chain, there was' DO difficulty in pulling
stumps up to five or six inches in diam
eter, without cutting roots, Q.r plowing
close to the stumps.· We found old

stumps that had small shoots only above

ground, very diffleult, to pull even when
not very large. We founil that an aver

age time required for each pull was from
four to seven minutes with one man on

tractor and two tending the chain and
cleaning away the roots.
"The writer had the opportunity of

watching a hedge and stump floW work
on an old hedge, during one 0 the trae
tor demonstrations last summer. A
thirty drawbar horsepower �tractor

weighing about twelve tons was used.
The hedge was an old one, havipg
stumps over a, foot in diameter. The

. plow was capable of plowing twenty
four inches deep and had a cui of

twenty-four inches in width.

"The method employed was to have
aU the tops of the hedge cut to the

ground and cleared out -of the way. The
tractor then turned a furrow close up
to the hedge with the .big plow, cutting
off. the roots and tearmg oilt the ends.
On 'the return trip the plow was DOt·
put in the ground. The_ second furrow
was turned in the direction of the first,
and the plow allowed to just clear the

hedge .stumpe, tearing them loose and

throwing them, in most instances, clear
of the furrow dirt.
"A third furrow was turned in same

manner as the first two, all being
twenty to twenty-four incJ!es deep. This
tore out practically all the main roots
01' exposed them enough so that they
were easily removed, leaving the ground
in condition to be plowed with an ordi-

nary plow. ,

'

"About one mile a 'day of ten hours
was torn out. The cost for 320 rods
was $30, or 95 cents a rod. This figure
will probably cover the .eost of remov

ing the average old hedge fence. Where
the ground is too rough or broken to
allow the tractor/to follow the row from
end to end, the cost will be greater.
"For pulling large trees in unculti

vated ground, if a hitch can be made to
the stump a few feet above ground, and
cable and blocks are handy, a moderate
sized tractor will pull farrly ,large trees.
"From experience with dynamite, the

writer thinks for odd tree stumps the
.

chea]?er method of r�moving ·them is by
blastmg them out WIth the proper grade
of powder. For hedge rows the big trao
tor and heavy plow is undoubtedly the
best and cheapest."

a temporary rich mixture in the cylin•

ders and the, engine will start at the.
first'trial.-Cm:BTlIlB S; RICKER, M. ill.,
in American Motorist. .

)
,

How. the righ.t oil
saves gasol�ne

Enl'ine Investigations
In a paper given before the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers, of
"'Which he' is a member/A. A. Potter, dean
of engineering at t!le Kansas Agricul.
tural College; gave some most interest·
ing results of- .. research work on the in.
ternal combustion engine. Dean Potter
wils assisted in this work'by W. A.
BUQk, who is also jolnt author of the
paper given before�'the Society at its
recent annual meetfiig.
Attention is directed to the fact that

within-recent years several of the Iarg
est and most prominent builders of miL·
chinery began to 'realise that with the

d!lvelop�ent of farm machinery the trac
tion engme had become of such impor·
tance all to offer an excellent field for

enfrineering ability and market for. Iila�
chmery carefully designed and builtt
At the present time over one hundred

manufacturing . �o�cel'D� in. the United
States are building tractIOn engines
driven by internal combustion motors.
The designs differ greatly: some hav.e ,�,
motors with horizontal cylinders, othera' .'

.

,,:ith vertical cylinders. Iii some de-
'

SIgnS ·the power of the motor is d.tlliv-
.

ered �o one whe�l, in �thet:S t� two/and
lD st!ll· others to all four-wheels; BeV-

'-.,.

el"n��I.grd�S!,nts are of the !Jo-called c"�t:eep,�,
":II Ip ypes.

- ',.
,

«:

Tiie development of the traction en

gine for agricultural purposes .has beeD
along lines entirely different from those
of the :automobile. The early engines
efficiency of ..different types of Internal
combustion motors employed in traction

engin!ls, to determ,!ne the practicability
of uillng fuels heavier than gasoline"e.nd
to compare the rating, valve timing and
other details of commercial engines.,

Tw�lve engines, ranging in rating from
16 .to 65 horsepower,' were tested, and
from the results obtained the authors
have derived the following conclusions':
Four-cylinder motors are the better

adapted to. belt work; single-cylinder·
a�d two-cyhnde,,: mo�rs.()perate b.etter
WIth fuels heavier; than gasoline than
four-cylinder motors.

.

Piston speeds should be lower'than In
automobile motors, speeds of from 700
t!l 900 feet per minute giving satisfac·
tfon,
The valve-In-head type of motor lias

the more efficient combustion space and
is to be preferred ,to the T·head ,or L·
head types. '

The jump-spark system of ignition is
to be preferred on account of its me-

chanical simplicity. .

.

The fuel economy range is from about
1.3 pounds per brake horsepower. per
hour at one-fourth load to about 0.7
pound per hour at full foad. The fuel
consumption in pounds per hour per
brake horsepower is very nearly the
same for both gasoline and kerosene.
The thermal efficiencies at full load

vary from 14.SS to 19.41. per cent for
gasoline fuel, and from 13.7 to 15.97 per
developel\-6u to SO horsepower on the
brake and" :m t,o, 40 horsepower on the
drawbar; they were expensive, eompli
cated, and unsuited for any but the larg
est farms of, the country. 'l'he present
tendencies of manufacturers are to build
smaller engines and to standardize" the
product.
The, following abstract gives the main

points of the tests:
.

This investigation was instituted to
determine the fuel economy and themal
cent for kerosene.

The results ot the tests show thQ ad.
vantages of kerosene as a .fUel. FOI 'the
group ot motors .

developinJl:' 26 hrake
horsepower and under at full load, with
k�rosene at lQ. cents per gallon and gas
ohne at 20 cents, the cost of operating
with gasoline was 1.99 times that when
kerosene was used. Similarly, for the
group developing 51 brake horsepower
and over at full load, the cost with gas·
oline was 1.62 times that with kerosene.
·The advantages of the kerosene·burning'
motor are somewhat offset, however, by
the added trouble in handling aDd by'
the shorter life of the motor ·when oper.
atill� 01\ such fuel.

of each explosion escapes past
the piston rings.
This power-loss means waste

of gasoline on level roads. It
means also lessened power on
the hills.
In the chart below you will

find the correct grade of Gar
goyle Mobiloils for your car.

Among themany important fae
,tors entering into the determin
ation of the correct grade, the
piston clearance in ·your motor
was given careful consideration.
The oil .pecifiecj will give your
engine a proper piston ring seal.
If your car il not lilted, a copy of

our complete Lubricating Chart will
be .ent you on request.

Remember-a proper pilton ring
lIal'meana more power on the hill_
more mileage from your galOline.
An £coaomiealDemolU�tion
It will probably co•• you ..... than a

dollar to fill your crank ca.e with the,
correct grade of Gargoyle Mobiloils.
The mult.will.peak forthemielve••

In buring Gargoyle .

_ ....�....., Mobiroils from your
ur'"'�� dealer,_ it il lafelt to

purchase in original
packages. Look forthe

M' b 1
"

red <?argoyle on the

O I- il eontamer,

o S �or IDformatloa. 1dDdI,.
8ddre.. aD,. llIClulrJ' 10' oar

Agrad, fo,. ,at''' t,P"/",.t.,. Durelt dee. '

. THE only thing that sends
power through the engine

is the gas explosion.
If the combustion chamber is

sealed tight the explosion act.

with full force on the pistonhead.
But unless the combustion

chamber is kept tightly sealed.
part .of each explosion escapes.
The result is weakened power.
and wasted gasoline.
Right here sealing the piston

. rings comes in ai an important
factor. Only one thing .can pre';'
vent escape of power past the
piston rinls. That is a proper

. piston ring ileal.
.

Your lubricatinloilmust pro
vide this seal.. But piston clear
ances vary in different types of
motors-from .002\ of an inch
to .010 of an inch. Different
niota" therefore demand oils of\
.different body.

Today thousands of can are

wasting power and
KuoHne with ever;

- piston stroke
si�ply.becausetheir
lubricatine oil does
notproperly'seal the
piston rings. Com
prcssionislost. Part

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION .

B.''f'''a.lio.:-T.he fOllr gradee of' Gargoyle Mobiloil., for' gaolin. moter
lubncataon. punfied to remove free carbon. are:

.

Garl0,.I. Mobiloil�A" GarlO,.••Mobiioil"E"
.

Garl0,.I. Mobiloil ..�.. . Gaqo,.l. Mobiloil"Arctic"
la t�•.�hart below, the letter oppOlite the car indicatee the grade of Gargoyle
Mobdotl. that sbould be used, For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil

_

..A," ..Arc':mean. GargoyleMobiloil"Arctic,
It ete.. The recommendation.

cover .11mod.l.of both pleaura and commercial .ehicl.. unlen otherwi.. noted.
,

Model'"

Startinl' the Engine
How seldom one ·sees a private owner

start his engine with the switch off,
though the professional driver very often
adopts this procedure when his motor is
cold. The average owner floods his ear

bureter, or pulls the choke switches on,
and presses the starter button ineffec

tually five or six times. Then he opens
the bonnet, perhaps, floods the carbureter

again, and at last gets· an explosion.
It is obvious that the idea of flooding,

the carbureter is to obtain a temporary
enric.hed mixture, but the value of the

flooding is lost if it be done when the

cylinders and induction pipe. are full of

mixture, any petrol vapor left in this

over night having long since evaporn.ted.
If the engine be turned over a few times
with the switch off, the air is expelled,
and a thin mixture of air al)d petrol in
haled in its place. Flooding then gives

YOUR TRACTOR

allO mar. be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloils. On request w.
"ill milll you a separate Chart Ipecifying the correct grade for each make
and model of tractor.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U.S.A.
Speciait.ts in the manufacture of hilh .,rade lubricant. for ;
"817 cJ�.. of machine..,.. Obtainable ••erywhere in tbe world. §

ft aJ B"
Detroit lDdianapoul Mlnn.apolla �

.,_,...,..e ranen.. : Chl.allo Philadelphia Boston I' Hew York Plttahol'llh KaDsuClty,K.n.
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:PERM4MEBT INCOME AIIEBDMENT

An amendment to the constitutinn ·of Kansas'look

ing to the establishment of iI. permanent income fund

for the state 'educati�;nal institutions, will be 8Ub;-�

mitted to the voters of the state ati the neXt elec

tion. As now handl�, each legislature mnst go into

the needs of these insti�tions and the' appropriation
bills are always paJised in the rush of the clol!ing
houra of the session.' � The sums appropriated seem

Iarge _

when bu�ch�d together as �hey must be, and

there is always '!Rore o.r less capital made of �he.
manner in which' the big appropriation, bills are

handled,
,

Kansas
_ spends annu�lly about fifteen million, dol

lars in maintaining its 'schoo1 system. The only part
of this with' which the legislature has 'to deal is the'

maintenance of' the state institutions. This' is com

pamtively a small'part of ·the tQ�al amount expended
in maintaining our school system. _

The proposed amendment does not contemplate in

creasing .the expenditures for -the state institutions.

It simply provides that. a legislature after making a

careful investigation of the needs �f the schools, can

make a definite levy which will stand until changed

by legislativtl action.' 'l'his would do away with the

uncertainty as to the future, which' will exist as

long &s the "-present system is followed. No institu- '

tion calf make definite plans for future work because

it cannot be c-ertain of the amount of inoney avail- ,

able until after the legi!llature meets.

The present valuation of property in' Ka�as is

almost three billion dollars. A levy of_'less than one
�

mill on the dollar would raise the' sum now being

appropriated for all the educational institutions of

"the s,tate. If taxpayers studied the varlous-, levi88

as they appear on the back of the tax' receipt, they
would know more about where their money goes.

We refer to this amendment at this time because

few people know anyth}Dg -about proposed amend

ments to the constitution until they read theil' titles

on the ballot when they go into the booth to vote.

No one' can vote intelligently on an amendment

without making some effort to study its purpose
before going to the polls to vote.

'

We would suggest that copies of this permanent
income amendment affecting educational institutions

be secured and some study be given the proposlblon
so that it may be intelligently voted on next fall.

:W:e will be glad to receive .eommunlcatlons from our

readers discussing the plan.
31 31- 31

G�OW POTATOES THIS YEAR

On account of the high price of seed potatoes some

may hesitate. to plant the nsual amount, this year.

We believe this would be a mistake. The main

potato crop' of the country 'will likely be short for

this ve�'y reason and also because many commercial

potato growers in the 'vari�,,,�s .parts of the country
have' to, use fertilizer and Wa:?e found 'it almost im

possible to get their usual suppllea and especially

potash." �
The demand for potatoes is universal. They are

staple articles of food', alid the facts given are the

reasons for making a special effort to grow them

this year.
It is not advisable to use home-grown seed unless

it is known to be f�c from such diseas� 'its scab,

dry rot, blackleg, and other diseases carried on or

. inside the
-

tubers; Minnesota and Wisconsin are

using vigorou� m�asures' to keep diseased seed from

getting on the market. If diseased seed must be

planted, 'give it the necessary treatment to destroy
tIle spores. Soaking seed, potatoes for' two hours in

a solution of one pound of formalin to thirty gallons
of water, will destroy scab. Potatoes affected with

dry rot (lr wilt can also be treated in the same ,

manner. Iii cutting a potato at the stem end, a

blackened, discolo�ed ring will show just under the

skin if it is affected with the dry rot.

Seed infected wit}l. blackleg can also be treated in

the same manner" This' is a bacterial disease of po-

.....

tatoes that is increaa!ng in this state e�cb f�r. The

affected
-

plants are smaller than thosQ in -',healthy
condition, the leaves are pale- aJid tend to curl up

ward. Tbe seed pota,to rota early� thereby producing
a weak plant, The rot from this diseased seed goes

to the stems of the plant which in tum blachD. and

rot.
' The whole piant usually dies-witho:u,t producing

tUbers.'
.

_A rotation of crops is necesaary, iD. combating all

these potat'o -diseaees. ' The Jloil itself becomeS in

fected and only by' growing some other
-

crop for a

year or t'!o can sound potatoes be pr.oduced.
,

31,31 31
BROOM: CORN GOOD DRY WEATHER CROP

We note from an �tem... 'published in the Ransas

,
Industrialist and credited to the Broom Corn neview,

that the .broom corn 'tmde i!l eagerly 10,oking forward

to the crop of 1917, as practically no bruahIs av�il
able from the old' crop. We infer from this that

there is no broom corn in stock in ,the, warehousea
and that no brush is held by farmers. This eondi

tiOli would indicate that broom eorn will be in de

mand this year.
.

While the R,eview probably is thoroughJf-inf�rmed
as to the eondition of the trade 1n broom' com, w�

would call attention to IUl error in its st4�,mimt
about the "Planting date for the crop, namely that

most of the -broom corn- planting w.iIl_be do",�his
month, as February was too cold for seeding. Broom

corn b-elongs to the sorghum group, and like kafir,

"milo, aiid ,others, of this group of pliints cannot be

successfully planted until the soil is thoroughly warl}l.

Its cultural requirement" are practically the same

as those -of kafir, -milo, feterita and others of the

sorghum group., It can be grown very suecessfully
under light .rainfall and for that, reason

\
is a gOod

cash- crop to grow in Southwestern Kansas and West

ern Oklahoma. The 'dry, sunny weather prevailing
_

in these sections during the harvesting_period and

following, is especially favorable to curing the brush

so it ,,:ill bring a high price on the market.

Even as far south 'as Southeastern Texas, however,
broom corn is not planted before the first of April,
and in Southwestern Kansas and Western Okl.ihoma
planting does not begin until well into May.
Broom corn growers should write to the' Depart

ment of Agrieulture, Washington, D. C., for a copy

of Farmers' Bulletin' 768 on "Broom Com Growing."
This supplies much needed information �onceming
the growing and handling�ot this crop.

31 31 31
ACCOUNT BOOK FOR F.AIUI 'RECORDS

Keeping farm accounts is greatly simplifiecl by the

use of the, Farm Account Book which has 'been pub
lished by the Kansas Bankers' Association. ,This book

was used by a good many farmers last year. 'It has

been improved somewhat as a result of the experi
ence of the first year's use. It is again being dis

tributed by the banks over the state, although there

are many banks that have not, yet Qrdered a supply
of these

.

books.
.
--

Ask your banker for one of the account books.

You probably have wanted to keep some sort of

farm accounts for a long time but have not done so
because you had no, suitable blanks for the purpose.

With this book it, is a simple matter to make the

nec.essary records and will take only a few minutes

of time daily. The knowledge resulting .from such

work w.j)) be worth many dollars by the end of the

year. ,

Making an inventory is the first job and is a

nec�ssary part of the work of keeping records. The

book explains how to do 'this, The inventory ought
to be made befol'e the spring work opens, hut it can

still be done.
'

'

It is a good IJlan to start the boys and girls in

on the farm records. It teaches them to apply their

school work to the practical things of life. 'They
will learn to take more interest in the affairs of the

farm as n' result of keeping the farm accounts. ,

If your banker has neglected to supply himself

/

._�• .A.••Octatea ,I'� PapeR

With Bom� of these books for his: patrons, write to

w. W. --Bowman,' secretary of the Kansas Bankera'

Aaaoeia\ioD, 'Topeka. Do not write to Mr. Boman,
however, UIltil you have first interviewed' y6ur
banker, fQr �y ,IL limited number of the !)oaks ,have
beeD reserved at 'Iiis office. , , _

' r

31 31 31

APPROplttA'rIOBS POll THE..
BIG FAIRS, ---

We are glad to record the fact that state recogni
tionjlas been. given to the great educational value of

agrlcult]lral expositions such as are- annually given/,
at Hu�on and Topeka. No agriculturj11 fair

worth while can exist without substantial support
from other sources than gate and concession receipts�
The legislatUre which -has ,just' adjourned approprl-

.

ated $30,000 to the ,Topeka fair for the two-year

period, and $35,000 to the Hutchinson fair for the

sal!le period," 'In addition, $16,000 of' a revol:vfng
,

fund was reappropriated to Hutchinson.

Readerjl of KANSA.S FABMEB are, vitally interested

in
.

these two big fairs, their special interest being
determined by the part of the state 'in whieh j;hey
live.-'
From the manlluvers which took place in the sen

ate in handling the house bill-making appropriations
for these two fairs, it looked as though a well 'organ

ized effort was being' made to prevent the, Topeka
fair from ,receiving any recognItion 'from the state.

,

There w_as' Do" evidence of this feeling in the house.

The author of the house bill was an ardent Hutchin

B4?n booster, but he worked for bot� appropl1ations,
recognizing tl!at these two, fairs were se�ing two

distinct' sections, of the state and each'well w:orthy
of state support. Following this action in th41 house,

tlie fight in the senate' .to, deprive Topeka of support
was most unexpected. Iu the final wind-up, how

ever, the opposltlon to the ,Topeka fair appropriation
was overruled and ,the bill was paBSed providing for

these, two f�irs as stated above. _

,313131

CONTAGIOUS ABORTIOB SERIOUS DISEASE

Contagious abortion: 'in cattle is a germ disease'
which canses the death of the unborn, calf and results

in annual l088es of millions of dollars. If' it eOn

tinues to increase it will soon surpasa tuberculosis,
which now probably stands first among animal dis

eases in point of economic I08S.

We have repeatedly called attention to �!Lserions
nature of this disease. A single aboning cow ma,.
infect a whole herd. Such animals should always
be isolated and treated. A cow-that has aborted is

likely to become immune to the disease, althol,!gh stili

capable of spreading it to others.

Full details concerning this disease and its treat

ment are given in Farmers' Bulletin, 790, recently
issued by the Federal De'partment of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. This bulletin supplies the very

latest knowledge available on this serloua disease."

Every cattle man s!lould secure a copy.
31 ,31 31

This year of all years it will pay to save -everY pig
farrowed. It is poor policy in any year to maintaili

a brood sow for six months or a. year and then through
carelessness or neglect permit' her to lose most Qf the

pigs. It costs'money to feed a brood sow and this

cost must be charged up to the pigs-at �Jl'th, If only
two or three are saved, it does not require much-. of a

mathematician to figure that the cost of each pig at

birth is -considerably more t.han if seven or eight are
saved. If the whole litter is lost, the expense put into

maintaining the BOW during the period previous to

farrowing becomes a total loss. The prices being paid
for pork is indication of the scarcity tIiat exists. Last

week $15.00 a hundred, was paid in Kansas City, a

record price for a western market. A man might easily
make big wages by sitting up nights occasionally with
his brood sows in case some of them should farrow

during a cold storm such as is' always likely to come

during March or April.
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W·E /:HAVE-oeen asked to' give
further instructions about ear
ing . for hotbeds. In our issue

.
of March 3, we, gave instructions. on

·

•

making the hotbed fol' growing ear�y
,plants. For. home use, a, bed 3�6 will
produce enough cabbage and tomato

• plants for the average farm' garden, .

For the first tbree weeks- after the.
seed is sown t�e hotbed mv,st be ",,,,tched
ca;:�fully. It' shoEld,be venti.lated duril!g
Lt]ie', warmesf pad of the day; Later �n
tbe season ,the gle,Ss.may be Jeft off
most of the day, always remembering
to replace it at. nig'4t. '

.

It is easily possible to get the, bed
too wet: '1111 is tCnds to cut down the
supply oJ heat aJf«l causes the: plants to

_

,. -, �'damp off" as.it is called. It is�diffi·
,cult to give set:' rules about eit�er water-

,

I ing or ventilating. , .'
After the heating ,proce�s has cea�ed

the hotbed may be used for .hardemng
· off plant!! or growing late cabhage or

, c�ler.y,.
.

, ,

--��----------

G�ain for Colt

;..

-

,

; A-. L., '.:.'., Chatauqua County, asks how.
soon he should begin' to -f!led a you�

- ���e g�fi�drafrh�y;�I�n� fsro�re: :;011.
registered draft stallion.

.

It takes feed to make a big horlle
and the only way to grow out a colt, of
this breeding is to feed it liberally. The
big imported horscs are 'all fed grain
from the time they first begin to eat
until they mature. 'Usually a· eolt will
begin to eat a little grain by the time
it is four weeks old. Whole oats. are
the best grain to feed, although �ix·
tures of corn and bran will give good,
results. While young, a colt should·
lIave Ii. chance to nurse every two or .

three .hours if the mother is worked in
',the field.' If the' colt is kept from nu:rs,
ing, to,o long, it will not only suffer

, �rom hunger, but the mare'.!! udd�r W!1l
fill up and there il! danger that It Will
"become injured so that th\l milk flow
wiU be lessened. There is also danger
in permitting the colt to suckle when
the mare has beC:iI away for a number

. 9f hours, and especially if she comes

in heated from her work., Under -such
eircumstances let the mare cool off, and

: ff she is very warm, milk Qut pa'rt of
the milk before allowing tbe colt to g�_
to her.
,

The colt should have a box in ita stall
·

so it can' .ea,t grain whenev�r it wishes.
, When haqdled in this 'way there ii! no

,s.et.1)'ack when the colt is ,weaned.
It-is absolutely impossible to gl'ow

out a draft colt successfully without this
early grain feedi�g.

" .
----"--------

Sudan for 'Pasture
, E., F., Lincoln County, asks if Sudan
'wass can 'be used for pasture and how
much seed it will require to, the acre.

,

This crop, is growing more and more
, In favor ea.ch year, and especially �s a

pasture crop. In the western part -M
the state farm tests conducted under the
(lirection of District Agricultural Agent
yv. !r. ;Qoys.JUI:�e shown -that as an av-

\ .

/.

. I '

erage of all the trials made, three mo.·' ering bfconsiderable detail this phase of tion-and scours, and wishes to knoW:'
ture animals were pastured on each acre far-ming-in Kansas. This chapter alone howJto avoid these dangers. , .!.
of Sudan grass for. an average period of . is worth the price of the whole bodk to Navel ill seems to. he caused by gerin,�.·
ten weeks. Some fields' were pastured' the farmer who wants to secure maxi- that get into the body through_tlie navel'
;8S late as November 1. Cattle, horses, mum profits from farming by adapting cord at birth. To guard against'itj have
hogs and sheep have all been paswted his crops and methods to the climatic the colt dropped in a clean sta,Wor in'

.

ou-Sudan grass wltbsatlsfactory results. conditions of his locality. and .espeeially a pasture. 'I'hen ,the navr,l cord should'
A .good way to handle-it is to mow the, with reference to precipitation. be cut off about two inches from tpe,
first crop for hay and pasture .the see- The ptecipi'tation of mosf», importance body if it has not alre!!:dy ,be&n·'br.�ken
ond growth: , is that which falls during the growing that flose or) closer, a string dipped in
At the Hays' Esp.erimimt Station trials . Sel!-SOn or from A'Pril to. September in- a mi1d disinfectant tied about tlie end

'..have been made ,.to determine the proper elusive, From the records of the U. S. of tllEl, cord and the cord, painted over .

tate of seeding._ ,» these _!rials. the seed Weather Bureau in Kansas, the charts with a mixture composed of one part'
has been sown" ,tn. rates v,aryIng from on thIS page have been prepared, The tinc.ture of iodine and three parts gJy.
four pounds to tltirty-five pounds an -figures cover the period from 1886 to ceri�e once '0. day till it· dries ,off. The- ;
acre. The .report is that there was lery 1912, in.£Jusively. They show 'in graphic udder shouldbe rinsed off with a weak
lit�le .differenee in' the yields per acre form exactly how much molsturesean be - disinfectant too' before the colt is 0.1- '

from these different rates of seeding. expected on an average in each month _
lowed to suck •

. T�ts is valua,ble in.formafion in view �f of the year for the ,different se�tionl! of�, '. The first IhHk or co�osh:um i!, 18.�a�t1ifj present high price of,Sudan seed. In t4.e state and the per, cent which fall!! tlve and usually cleans .. the digestive
1,1sing .th�. smalle� amounts of seed, how- � 'd'u!ing the growing perlod. The. ,,:estern -tract within six to eight hours. If .-the
ever, It IS verY,lmpol1tant that the seed third �f the st!lte IS that portion west

. bowels do not move, a laxative as two
bed be very carefully prepared.

.

of a hne runnmg betwee�L-Nor.ton--4lDd ounces of castor- oil can be given and a

It is our :purpose a little later in the �i11i.R��ounties ·on�...QIj;h, .. al!d-be�, 'couple of, ounces of warm '�ter with- a,
season to give more dctails as to the tween artc a� Coman.Q_�e...,�oun,tle!!,..J!.,n little gly�el1ine injected into 'the rectum,

, bellt method of growing and handling, .file SOUlli.
.

The eentral divfsion t;xtends It is hard to determine what causes

..·this new 'crop whic� has so tl!oroughly �om. this lm� east to a line running be- scours or diarrhea in each individual
demonstrated its value the past few t�een. Washmgton and Marshall co�· case', but, the common causes are changes
yea1's. ties on the n<!rt4, and Cowley and Ohau- in the composition of the mare's milk»

t!luqua countle�/on .the sout�. :rhe por- due to nervousness, overwork or changest.
�lon of the state east ,of thIS hne com- in feed allo\ving the colt to gorge itself
prises the eastern division. )'rext week from the full udder... of a mare that has
we will show the c.hart giving the rain· become quite warm, from overwork itnd
fall for this last named section. 'from filth in the food.

Study Rainfall,
A Weste�D' Katfsas reader' asks us to

publish again the precipitation' maps
showing the average pl'ecipitation in the
different parts. of'the state. This reader
recognizes the necessity for working' out
farming methods that. fit the climatioo B .. M., Osage County, asks for infor·
conditions and espccially rainfall. A matlOn on the use of sweet clover for

typl! of farming that migh� be highly pasture.
successful in Illinois or Iowa, for. ex·�" Over much of Kansas there is prob·
ample, would fail absolutely in Western ably no other pasture crop that can be
Kansas. The varieties grown must of sown that will give IQore satisfactory
necess,ity be ·different, Farmers who pasturc so short a time after seeding as

move from one· locality to another must will sweet clover. It will carry as many
leave behind them many of the varieties animals per acre as any other pasture
'and methods they bave 'been using with crop that can be grown and can be pas·
sp.ccess. Even in Kansas in tpe 200 tured 'with all classes of animals. There
miles north and south and the '400 miles is very much less danger from bloat than
east and west,' 'there exist great varie· in pasturing alfalfa or ordinary red
ties, not only �n cliIQate and precipita- clover.

,

tion but in soil. Sweet" clover is of special value on

The mqisture variation is perhaps the rough land. It is the only tame forage
one that must be given the gfeatest con· plant, that has given satisfactory re· .

sideration, and the new, 'settler should suIts when sown in ,native pasture Ia,nd.
make up his 'mind in the beginning that It is safely past the experimc:l).tal stage,
he must accept the conditions as.. they thousands of farmers in I{ansas having
exist. 'T.he Ilmount of rain that falls ·tried it and become er:thusiastic as to
and the climate cannot be influenced by its value.
man. .Tlie oft'repeated statement that Being a legume, it' enriches the soil in
"rainfall follows tbe plow" is not true. nitrogen and can �e used as a means of
Accurate records c'ov�J:!ing long-periods addinIr organic lD8tter to tIle soil by,
'.of years have established this fact .most plowing under the crop'.
conclusively.

' ,

,In Western 'I{ansas sweet clover has
For these reasons the_ question raised been very successfully. grown on bottom

by our correspondent is o'f vital impor· land soils Which were very sandy, !lon·
tanC!! to every ·farmer in the state. In taining alkali and having the water
editing J{ANSAS FARMER, consideration is table too close to the surface for 0.1·
constantly given to these differences in falfa. On the upland in Western Kan·
soil and precipitation. The editors, are sas sweet clok'er bas generally proven to
familiar with all sections of the state be a failure ..

and know that practices and varieties:of -

crops that succeed in one section will
fail 'in another.· '

In "Sorghums: Sure Money Crops," by
T. A. Borman, one of the editors of·
KANSAS FARMER"there is 'a chapter cov·

"

Sweet' Clover for Pastur� Wormy Hogs Not Pro�table
N, 1.. S., Jeffllrson County, asks how

to prevent llOgs from getting infested
with worms and how to treat them to
destroy worms.

Hogs become iI!fested with worms liy
swallowing � the • eggs in their feed or

drinking water. As a preventiye meas

ure. practice absolute c\eanliness about \ '

'the yards and sheds. Be sure· the drink·
i.ng water is cl.can and is, always sup·
plied in abundance. If hogs ,are com·

pelled to drink, f�om stagnant pon'ds or
,wallows they ill'e certain to become--
badly infested with worms since the eggs
always accumulate in these plnces.
Spr.inkling fresh slaked lime ,about the
yards and house!!" frequently will do
milch to destroy 'the eggs of worms and
will keep the q,narters clean and sweet.
By keeping everlastingly at it, thc eggs
scattered ahou� the yards can be grcatly
'reduced in numbers.

Where '40gs IIRve become badly In·
fes�ed with worms, the -follow.ing reme··
dies wj]] be found most 'i!ffective:, Six
grains of santonin and- four. grains' or
calomel to each 10,0 pounds of hog;' o'r
two and one-half .grains of santonin, ,one
dram at�ca �ut, t�vo grliins calomel and
two drnms of sodium' bicarbonate for
100 pounds. of hog. In giving worm

remedies, the hog should be fnsted for
twenty.four..hours and then fed the rem·

edy in' a thin slop. � B.e sure there is
enoug!J. trough room so that all the
hogs in the lot .,will get to the trough ,;.
and get' their propcr proportion of, the
remedy. If the li9gs are badly infested
it is a good plan to repeat., the dose in
ten days or two weeks.

Care of Co'lt at Birth
-

l.. Itice' County reader asks how to
care for a colt, at birth. He has heard
of the danger from� nav?1 ill, constipa·
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ment of fill! excessive(aoil water; -NatQr,-
•

, any, thele are only two ways to re-

move this water. -One. is 'by the retarded '

Plioceas of r.rcolatioit Ithrough-the com-

pact subsoi , aj)d the oth,er. by the .BJow;
alia cooling process ·of. ,evaporation. It
is e-w:ident that crops on such "laRd will

show the effects of wet weather '-long
before Natu1111 can relieve the conditiolli

. by these' slO,W- methods. Suell fields,'
,

.

however, m�y' be p'r&fitably tile drained.
", :rhe' uf1,derdrain With its sloping 1_Iow Une
offe),s 'an ou�let for this stagnant watet
held so "lose to 'the surface by: an un

even s.n..Hsoil., Land owners' w:ho poss'e�s"
an";area "oT . :thi� kind' will do well' to.

carefully study. and investigate their

field coiJditions with a view of construct

ing a eomprehenaive- drainage syst�m•.

Gener.ally speaking, areas of this nature

require fr,uent and relatively shallow .

drainage. t is. n.ot unlikely, however,
that a few carefully located and prop

erly constructed .tile drains through the'

worst p,laces wi)l give' satisfactory �lief.

TILING VALLEY LAND

The black alluvial-eoile oithe stream

-valleys represent a third type of Kansas
soil which requires artificial . drainage.

" 'file alluvial Iimesto!!!,. 'soils usually re...

spond quite readily to tile. drainage.
Such soils moreover are very fertile and

when properly drained' produce 'heavy,
crop's. In most of our stream valleysi·the
soil.adjacent to the stream itself is open
and porous, and hail relati;v'ely good nat
ural drainage; 'however, aj; points more

.remote from the channel the soil is more

compact, more finely divided, lower
.

surface elevation, and iSlof a' sticq '. a�
ture. ' This type of soil is usually c'a:lled

. 'gumbo. On account of the remote lociJ.-.
tion of such'lI,real! from the strea�, the
facilities for carrying away excessive

storm water- are 'usually inadequate.
Until some relief is secured for this

storm water, tile, or under-drainage,
cannot be profitably undertaken, The

first imp.ortant step in the drainage' of,
heavy, black, alluvial soils is to secure

above all other things correct surface

drainage. Without good surfaee drain

age such soils are not successfully tile

drained, but when proper{� surface

drained very good results man be ex

pected from under-drainage," The flat-

I ness of the' ground surface, togetheI'-with
the difficulties at€endant upon securing
an abequet outlet necessitate unusual

care in the -Construction of drains for

gumbo soils. While it has been gen

erally demonstrated that such land, can
be successfully drained l)laiJ.y disappoint
ments have resultcd from lack of care

in construction. No system of under

drainage should be undertaken in these

areas until a careful and complete' drain-
. age !lystem has been planned, and the
owner of such land should secure the
assistance of an experienced d,rainage,
engineel in laying out his work. '.

TILING INCREASES PRODUCTION

The number of tillable acres in a farm •

is 'an index of its value. Wasted area

is a direct basis for a discount �o farm

values. Wet ,land is waste land; Tile

d�ainage is the agency by which wet and..._
wasted areas are made into productive
and useful farm land. The profits from

production however, are not the only
profits from tile drainage. With less

untillable land the value of the farm

UIl:ij; is increased.,_ Tile drainage, there
fore, b;r decreasing the number of wastedl.

acres IS the direct means. of adding. to
the value of ·tIle entire farm. -Wet bi.nd,
susc�ptible to under·drainage, alwa.ys
has a soil rich 'in plant food, but the ·ex

treme wetness has kept this fertility
un1tvailable for growing crops. Tile

drainage removes this injurious, over

abundant wate� so
I that crops may be

produced. The crop returns from such

land after tiling not infrenquently pay
for the improvements In one to three

years. Moreover with the wet spots re

moved, fields are "squared up" and cul-,

tivated in more efficient units, and the
satisfaction of farpling is greatly en",

hanced.
Tile drainage is profitable, and the

farmer who has his money invested in

fertile, but wet land, cannot afford to'

!Deglect such a valuable, permanllnt im:
provement.

MANY
fertile soils in Kansas are

not p;,o.fitabIY cultivatet!, ·or. a�,�
not tJ)I�a:t- all, because of· the

lack of drainagf., and 'm1!_llh of th� besil
farm lan�.JOf...the state cannot-be made

to yieJd the most profitable returns 1HItil

these conditions are corrected.
.

Correct soil drairlage is an essential ..

factor in successful crop production.
Tame g�asses and cereal croP!' dO,_n�t;,
thrive -in wet, compact, sour, or cold',
soils. They grow best in .sweet, warm,.
well-drained' soils. Inadequate drahiage.
i� directly �e�ponl!i.�e<.fqr t�� first men-

.

tlOned eonditlon. �,., ' .....
The' physienl ..,cib'�ra�teris��cs of. s!lm�

Boils are such that'�""ture lias pro:Vlde4
for drainage.. T-n.!l§l(.�il8 "are mellow' be- .

cause �he. !lxcessi� ;;lIpil . )ViJ.t�r. .can�<?�.·
compact them, the.Y",li;te·,warm smce this'

over-abundant mois�ur�' escapes by other
means than evaporation. Good crops

grow. upon them because the roots ate
-

unhindered in', thei\: clownward path in

search of plant· food and moisture. .:

Kansans think of t14ese naturally .drained
soils as the best agricultural land arid 'it

is on such land that the 'crop returns are

most. remunerative. -,

Many farmers are not iib fortunate as

to possess land .\with_ perfect natural
. drainage. A heavy subsoil, or other nat-
Ul'al condition, may interfere with the

tendency of free soil'water to pass down

ward by�ravit)'. This results in nt:uration_of the'<soi! causing a vre e

pression or a ."cat tail" pond or a "seepy"
hillside, and all together a bad looking,
unprofitable farm. Tile drainage IS

needed to make such 1and productive.
If Nature has not provided a means for

the escapement of this injurious water,
some artificial method must be em-

. ployed.
.

Under-drainage was.first accomplished
by digging trenches and partly filling
them with bundles of sticks and cover

ing these over with earth. Stones were

used in a similar manner. The modern

under-drain, however, is circular in forlJl
and is. constructed of burned clay 61'

cement. The first tile drains used in
. the United States were put in more, than

Bllventy-five years ago in' t,he state of

New York. These drains are reported
still to be in active operation.

-

MAKES WET LAND PRODUCTIVE

, The first and fundamental function of

under-drainage is to'. make wet lands

'productive. It is evident then that the

tUe drain must be constructed to act

most efficiently; the size of the tile must

be adequate; the grade of the line must

be 'perfect to give a free flow of the

water; and lastly the drains must be

placed at the most economical depths.
Correct design, soil conditions, and the

gen{lral topography of the field will reg
ulate the above conditions. No hard

and fast .rule ,cali be formulated which

will apply to all conditions, and it is

only after a careful examination of a

field that a plan of drainage can be

successfully laid out.
BOILS NEEDING DRAINAGE

We have in Kansas three general types
of soil requiring artificial u!lder-drain
age; namely, the seepy land In the roil

ing uplands, the tight soils in the flatter

upland prairies, and the black alluvial

soils of the river valleys.
(R'dinarily seepy laml is quite easy to

drain if the'· cause of the wet_condition

is correctly understood. It is sometimes

puzzling to land owners to ;find that

sloping hillsides. are too wet for culti·

vation. Such spots are very annoying
and· are moreover very noticeable in IV

......

field. The natural 'tendency of free or

excess water in the soil is to pass di

rectly downward by the action of grav

ity. If the soil structure is of such a

nature that this water is intercepted or

retarded in its downward path, the water

is then forced to move laterally down

•
the slope. A ledge of rock or a com·

pact subsoil may cause this condition.

The accumulation of the water as it

thus moves down the hill slope causes it

"wet outcrop" or "seep." This outcrop
ping usually appears near the foot of

-the slope or where a steep slope changes
into a flatter one. These places not

unusually appear as a wet band across

the hilL slope or a wet margin along
the sides of a natural depression, and

are particularly noticeable to the eye
of even a casual observer.

DRAINING HILLSIDE SEEPS

The method of drainage corre'ction is

THIS SWAMPY LAND HAS BEC06IE HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE AS BESULT OF 'l'ILING.
/

AN ADJOINING FARM HAS SINCE BIlEN BWI!EM'ED IN LIKE MANNER

---

"

quite siinple when understood. TJie real
source of the water is aprarently higher
up the slcpe. Oonsider i you will that
this slope is a roof, and like the roof of
a building the v�ume of the water pass

ing over its liur(ace increases the nearer

it approaches the lower area. To catch

the water from a roof a gutter is placed
at right angles or across the slope to

intercept the water at every point. No'

one would think of catching water from
the roof by.. placing the gutter up and

dpwn the slope. The same principle is

.just as apJ.>lical;lle to the, seepy hillside,
since the hill slopes with its aubstratum
of rock or coml>_act cl""y acts exactly like

a roof, shedding itS water off to a

lower level.
The tile drain then must be- located

to intercept the water in its downward

movement. Moreover it is evident that

this water must. be intercepted, before
it outcrops if the seep is to be entirely
eliminated. Consequently the location

must not only be across the slope but :

on the upper side of the wet outcrop as

well. These two. principles of location,
however, are not sufficient to insure suc

cess. If a gutter is placed several inches

above, a roof surface, very little wafer
will be intercepted. The same condition

will govern the success of a seep drain.

If placed too shallow it will fail to

intercept all of the seep
-

water, ,conse

quently it is very essential to place the

tile sufficiently deep to cut off the water

as it passes down the slope. Seep drains
are sometimes. called cut·off drains since

if 'properly constructed they do. cut off
this injurious water before it has an

opportunity to harm the growing crops.

The rule' for
-

tlie--Iocation and placing

of seep 'drains is-- therefore lJuite simple.
R may be stated briefly as follows:

Place the drain at right angles to or

across the slope, on the upper side 'of the
wet outcrop, and 'deep enough to inter

cept the hne .of flow. .A careful ob

servation of the above-rule will ordi

narHy result in. the successful drainage
of a hillside -seep with' a single line of

tiling. ---- .

TILING HEAVY CLAY 'SOIL .

Soils which are ullderlaid with heavy,
compact,..and relatively impervious sub

Boils are usually classed as ''hardpans.''
.. Strictly speaking much of such IlMld' is
not hardpan since moisture does pass

through it, to a certain extent, bit from
the standpoint of drainage it ma,. be- so

c�ssed. The presence of' a relatively
'impervious subsoil very close to the

surface 'of the ground practically' pre
cludes the possibility of economical drain
age. Usually such soils are not natur

ally very fertile and the shallow surface

soil is affecMl readily by both the ex

treme conditions of wet and dry; weather.
To get any-measure of relief by tilling
the lines must be placed very clol!e to

gether. This involves a very heavy ini
tial expense and it is very doubtful if
the results obtained are commensurate

with the Investment required. Many
Kansas farms, however, have fertile sur

face soils ranging' in depth from twelve

to thirty-six inches, but these are sup
ported upon ret!lntive Bubsoils. A period
of wet weather soon saturates thiS up-

,

per soil layer and crops growing thereon

are readily injured by the excessive

water which entirely fills the soil cavi
ties and crowds out the necessary air.
The removal of this water is often hin·

•

BOOTS OF COBN PLANTED IN Tll.ED LAND.-INCREASED BOglV'-'
SYSTEM SUPPLIES ADDITIONAL PLANT--FOOD AND MOIS'f1fuE



See.· the Difference
BETWEEN, THE

N'IW DI, LAVAL
.

\
'

AND OTHER

'CREAM SEPARATORS
,

'

'_

vau caD e.e tlae di/lerence between a NEW DE LAVAL
.I. and..., oahell cream eeperator right away.

.

'

. And five minutes�t.in comparins the bowl�tiOD. the a.
material and finiib of d the w� parb.. the maDDer � oilins. tbe
tinwate and the &ames, will tureIy COIlUu:e you of the IUperiority �
De Laval CODltrUctiOD apd workmanebiP. '

. TbeD if you go a Itep farther and tum the c:ranb of. the two macbiDa
Iide by Iid� for �teen �inutes, nmnins milk 4r water.� the bowL
)'ou' will lee still more cIiffereoce.

ADd if JOU willlUn the two III,Ichiaee .ide h.1- ill
....1 1liiio u u, De Lay.I IpIItwill he .... to ha..
fOU cIo-the De Lay.I_ day ud the odier macIaiae
the aat-for a CGu.,1e of weeD. 'youwiII_lIilI ....
cIifaence ia'the work of the two machiiJeo.
There is a De La..l !'Ienl near JOU whowill hePel

to �"plain .II the improyemeata ud adyllllllFt of the
I NEW De La".I, ud-who will let ad IlaIt a machine
fOr JOU OD,your f..._ad let you profI. fA. tliHerwnc.
for yoanelf.
Why DOtIfl.e the ...... De Laftl ... at oace� U

fOU do DOt know_ write to the near. oIIice for IIDJ
ifaifed information.

N_ C"t,,'" "!Iill ". _I,." .poII ',..,...,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
I'I�.N_ yent: 29 E. Madi8oDS...c:wc..

10.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL
AGENCIES THE WORlD ovER

E....." New De La..1 ..
DOW equipped wi.th • BeO
"1I!.�.d�IDclic.tor. th.
IiWaiDIaa Siaaal" which
1_ proper ap..c1 ADd
tuiifwm_.....
Speed IDdlCatan CAD Ite'

........ed for __ old
_Ie De Layal _hiD..
at • CCMt·of '3.00 each.

Hands Wan'ted
Welten. Canada Farmers Require 50,0()0 American Farm

lAbOrer. AT. ONCE!
Urgent demand sent out for farm help by the Government of
Canada. Good wages. Steady employment. Low railw&Y
.fares. Pleasant surroundings. 'Comfortable homes. No Com
pulsory Military Service. Farm hands from the United States
are absolutely guaranteed against Conscription. This adver
,tisement is to secure fa:rm help to replace Canadian farmers
who have enlisted for thewar.·-' "

A splendid opportunity for the youngman'to investigp,te":'West
ern Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so at no expense.
Only those accustomed to farming' need apply.

For particulars as t!) railway rates and districts where .abQr ,Is requlre4.
or other Information regarding Western Canada. apply to

. "'CEO. A. COOK, 2012 Main Stteet, Kanaa•.City, Missouri
Authorised Cauadian Government Alreut

.FREE££���·f.�-:':��_Lee' =:-::t."'III='"
,_ s-.l'1Oa t•• mol ._... DOt...
_-D......-'W. oft'er ..aIDe�.

".'100 a... ·eoaf •• 76 ORfiillo'-?.. all5••I�tplll�. (JA� ..1i
nellrda" ..,,'" c•. , 101 411• .,....! I,"

•

A... Yo" Pro";"" T�orl1ay '! ..
,

'Q:UITE a IIeJIl&tiOI;l was' erea�' he has ),!!Ped I.QU'In 70ur "01'\,. Don't.
when �J. P., Morgan, one of ,tlie. / be .afr&llI'�t:o".te� him ,all, ,ab,out your ",

biggest money men of �he, conn- buslnees, He Iii ),U!lt as much 'I.nter.es.ted
try, told a congresaional co�lttee, that in how much !DIu.: yC?ur co,! la ,gInng. _

he once loaned a man a million dollal"ll and _ihat your f� la t;.OBtmgJ ae· �01l _

BOlely on, liia character. He made the are. Aa you grow older. you Will find,
.

atatement that in establiahing a' credit that t1K?._m� fully he, )mows ab'C?ut
rating, char!ICter waa tbe moat iJDpor- four bU&lDetlS the'm� help he e&11 g�ve
tant point to conliider. -- you 'when ,:ou need It. �'.

Berhapa you do not realize to what- After you have _bUlI1led a credit .

extent your work in tbe 1lairy Club ia rating at a ba� br.':prol'ing. your tr!lst
enabling you to build up for yourself a ,worthmeu and ablbty � meet obbga
credit rating which will be invaluable to ,tiol!s, you need' not feel that you. are

you when you grow.up and ,need money- aBklDg a favor
•

of the bank. :when you
to conduct your buslDe&a. In New,York want a l�n to Increase the uze of Y0'!ll'

City, where a great deal of money is busin�88. If you h�ve th.e rig�t iIort, of.
borrowed on tbe security of stocks and 'standing, the banker co�aldera It '" favor
bonda, they do not pay. eo much atten- to have tbe. op'portu�l1ty to loan you
tion to the character of the man. They money.. DaJ.I"YlDg, mtelligently con

make sure tbat tIle stOcks and bonda ducted, is so' sure to bring' in a· steady
are, all righ.t and never look at the man. income. that you need 'h.a'!e no fear that

Here in Kansas,· however, and over the you WIll be refuaed e�edit if you have

,country generally, the banker whose .,shown that �ou are cap�ble. and �orthy.
business it, ia to loan money learna to Remember that erecbt la based OR

know �e people who want to borrow c��racter more than on any othe� one

almon better than they know �em- ' tliing.· Those who;'have bet;n, u�rehable.
selVes. You can be sure that the bimker even m BlDall matters, WIll flDd that

who loaned you money to buy 'l.our cow -good business men will not trust them.

ia forming an opinion of your trust- It ia worth a great deal to have the

worthineu from day to day as you turn ehanee to establish a business' atanding
in your reports and make your pay- early in life, and we want you to make

ments. the most of, it.
' .

You are also in a business that has a
�,

b,igh standing among-bankers, Last year
the State :Qaiey Association of �ebrasklli
asked Thomas Murray, the preaident of
the Nebraska

-

Bankers' Association, to
address the annual meeting and tell
what bankeJ"!l thought of dairymen. aa
credit risks. . He told tbem in the be

ginning of bia address that he felt sure '

every banker in the .state woula answer

that inqui7, by saying, "There is no

better risk.' Perhaps you have heard
the story of the baJiker who was in
doubt as to the standing of a farmer

wanting a loan, and wbo decided whether
to trust bim or not bY' looking over the

coupter to see if he bad any milk on

hie bootil. Seeing milk on his boots, the
loan waa promptly made, ,because he fel�_
sure he would �ave the money to repay·
it at the,appoiilted time.

Mr. Murray explained what is meant
by the term "credit risk," by stating
that the primary meaning of .the word
"credit" ia "wortby of trust/, and when

,

applied to money matters means "worthy
, of financial trust." ,It means the ability
and willingness of, the man....who borrows.
money to pay it back again. The man

who loans you money wants· to know'
first of all whether or, not you are ab

solutely honest. To, be able to repay a

loan you must also be capable and

thrifty, 'or in ,otber words, willing to

apply yourself ateadily to a task and not
be reckless in tbe use of money that
comes to you from your work.
The banker is anxioua to have you

increase ,your ability to use money
profitably and be able to repay it at
the appointed time; He wants his cus

tomets to become better credit risks and
there is no type of the farming business

that is more sure of increasing the abil

ity to pay back borrowed money than
is dairying. You have found this out
already in your club work. In spite of
the high prices of feed, some of you have

paid for your cows before the en4 of
the year, using only the money coming
from the sale of the product after de·

ducting the cost of all feed.
" Mr. Murray said that a Wiscoftsin
banker told him that in his thirty years
of experience hc had never known of a

failure among the farmers of that state
who started with dairy cows and kept
close to the business of dairying. Wis
consin is generally considered to be the
leading dairy state of the Union. The
annual returns from the sale of dairy
products amounts to a million dollars.
Kansas is eyen better adapted to profit-

'

able dairying than is Wisconsin, and

dairy farming is oil the increase in this
state. .

You will see that the business of

dairying, in which you are engaged, is,
one of the most substantial and legiti
mate industries in the state. Bankers so

recognize it and are anxious to have it
become still larger and more important.
They want to, loan money to dairymen'
who need it and thus be partners i�,
building up this important industry. Mr.
Murray suggested that a good motto for

dairYlI!-en would be, "Get acquainted with
your banker, you may like him." VlTe
wonder if you have tested this out.
Won't you write and tell us about what
kind of a man your banker is and how

F,A"RM..g:R
-

.

·KaD','.'

N�w Dairy Bulletin
We have ,j�t received from the U. S, ' !

Department of' Agriculture, Farmera'. ,,:
Bulletin 777 on "Feeding and Man�e-

'

mellf' of Dairy Calves and Young Dairy;
Stock."

"

Each .of you should write the d�art- ....

ment at Washington for tbia free bul
letin, as it contain.. much info1.matio�'
that will, be valuable

_
to you.' Ability

to, raise well tbe calves prOduced' is one
,

of tbe tests of success in dairying. 'Even
the best pure-bred calf' may be mad4
wortbless by poor 'care. There are many
tbings to learn about feeding and man

aging calv�.& and tbe more you lea.m
about it tbe easier it will be for you
and the gJ;'eater will be your B�cess.
The folibwing b�lletine r'elating' to

dairy farming can also be obtaine9 free
by writing, tbe deparlinent- a� Wash-

��e�a' B:alletm:,�06. ''Milk, Fel'�
and Its Treatment"; Farmera', Bulletin
.345, "Some CommQn Disinfectants";
Farmers' ,Bu,lletin, 350, "Dehorning ot
Cattle".; Farmers' Bulletjn,413. "Care oil
Milk- and Its Use i� the Home"; Farm
era' Bulletinl"41S, "Tuberculosia"; Farm�
ers' Bulletin 481, "ConCrete Construction
on tbe Live Stock Farm"; Farmers' Bul
Jetin 490, "Bacteria iil Milk"; F'armers'
Bulletin 578, ''Making and Feeding of

, Silage"; Farmers' Bulletin 589, "Home
Mad� Siloa"; Farmers' Bulletin 602,
"Clean iMilk-Production,and Hindling";'
IJ'armers' Bulletin 623, "Ice Houses' and
Uae of Ice on Dairy Farm!'; Farmera'
!Bulletin 689. "Plan for a, Smaij Dairy
Hous-!l"; Farmers' Bulletin 743, "The
Feeding of Dairy Cows"; Bureau of Ani
mal Industry Circular 179, "Cow' Test
ing Associations."
We think No. 602, No. 623, and No.

743 would be of special interest to you
while you are doing the Dairy Club
work.
Some' of the earlier bulletina are

charged for because the demand has been
,great and the supply has been short
ened. The departmeJlt will send any of
tbese on receipt of tbe Erice named:

,

Farmers' Bulletin 55, 'Dairy Herd, Its
Formation and Management," price five
cents; Farmers' Bulletin 106, "Breeds of
Dairy Cattle," pl1ice ,£,ive cents; Bureau
of Anjmal IndustrY Bulletin 128, ''Influ
ence of Type and of AIle Upon Utiliza.
tion of, Feed by Cattfe," price thirty.
cents; Bureau of Animal Iridustry Bul.
letin No. 143, "Maintenance Rations' of
Farm Animals," price fifteen cents; De

partment Bulletin 49, "Cost of Raising
a Dairy Cow," 'price five cents.
Of these we would suggest, that you

try to get No. 55, No. 106, and No. 49.
•

Tbis may seem like we ,JVant you to ,do
a great deal of reading, but' every boy
and girl should read as many �ood thinga
as possible and these bulletlDs are aU
well written besides containing informa
tion which will help you in your Dairy
Club work. And you will find them
interesting, too.

My cow is doing fair now. She sure
Is eating. It will not 'be very long until
I finish my year in the first great Kan
sas Farmer Dairy Club.-GLEN ROMIG,
Shawnee County.
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, ritocy 'in two states in which Joans can follow Nature!. suggestioD8 'wheil aha

MANY questions are being asked desire'S that the work, as far as possible, be, made.
.

��
.

, )fiYes them to us. "

" '

'aboj1t ,the operation of the F�d. be done without' expense. The' Board - :In' a general way, what 80rt of abo Tile maas may 1M! �de up of .'elDgle

eral Farm Loan Act. Tiese m- believes that in a smaU association it'
"

stracits w�ll be required' Must they 'be kind of, slu'ub �r tree, or se:v�aL �'TheJj .

quiries have to do with the obstacles will not be neceuacy to pay the loan prepared by bonded abstractors, or is _
ehould b� set far en!.>ugll,apan to give ."

tnat arise in connection with the actual committee any fees. The 'Board believes this' a matter for the judgment of the freedom
- for f.0wt� Wliere several"

formation of farm loan associations. th,at in very few cases will it be ,'leces· land bank officials,!' J kinds ·'are use, those smaller btr Ultl

We'give below a list, of the questdona sary to pay tile loan committee more It is a matter for the�'FederaMand mate' stature should stand In -front !If

most frequently asked, with the answers tban actual expense,s. ,
-, Banks to, determine, Any, abstract ,of ' the taller ones. '

'

,

Jurnished by the board:' What is the judgment of the. Farm ,title I!anctioned by ordinary Bound busi-, If ilo more tIi...:. 'dozen plante are •

,

What constitutes an '''actual farmer'" Loan .Board as to the tlo�pensati9n to ness.usage in' the c()Jilfuuni�1 will 't!8" to �e purcha�d, get 4?nly two or three-

An actual fariner is one who conducts be paid the..secretary·treasurer! I .sUffiCient under th� act. Thel Feder&l ratller than a dozen different sorb, and

the farm and directs its' entire opera. Th.is also. depends. so �uch upqn, hie La.n!l Ban�s wil� recognize any BYII�m m�ss the similar onea." ,-,� /

tion, cultivating the same with' his own relative duties \
as fixed by tlie Blze of of title regIBtratlon approved by the law,

' ,

hands,_or(, by means of hired Iabor., An... the association that'it is difficult to name of �he It.te in which the ,land is located., ConlP,'esl ,has made the usual appro-

owner, to borrow under the Farm Loan an amount. This compensation' ehC?uld, "

..

'

-

' 'priati�n to enabl!! ita mellJbera � re-

Act, must be responsible in every way, be based upon the time actually required.' ,member the constituent' at l10me iWlth •

fiJllllncially (and otlierwise. for the eultl- to�perform'-the work of the Association. ,Mu. the Shrubbery few ve,etable or f1o}Ver seed. of tlie

vation of liis land.
'

May one' man, by owning two piece. With but f�w exceptions, shrubbery same kind, no better and we :hope D.

What is the meaning of "equipment"! of land, become a'member' of two ,asso· g!ves. its best �fecta w�en massed. Sin· worse thail can be purchased from aDt

Equipment"consists of'the imphiments ciatioDs and borrow in excess of $10,000" gle specimens often appear well,,'but ,as ,_
dealer. In order to be reasonably safe

needed in tlie conduct of a farm to faeil- He may become a member of two a,,· a rule a considerable' number of them it is�better'to buy the seeds needed frolll

itate in its operasion, It might consist sociations, but the total amount (If his growing together in one clump will add a reliable seed dealer than to trust to ,�
,

of teF.s as well as machinery, tools and loans may not exceed $10,000. str,ength and naturalness to the plant. the congreuional seed; and, incidental.lT;,

like articles. " May an assqciation operate,' across ing. -w.bere we finl;l, OJle oak tr,ee, there why not insist that thl8 conlUeBBiol14l

What is the meaning of "improve.y' state lines even if both ,states are in the will be, unless de'!trored,by man, a num- ,free seed graft be stopped!
"

iDent"',
Anything in-' the 'form 'of beneficial

structure, OJ: aJ:lY useful, permanent
physical change tending to increase pro
auctive, value, such as clearing, tiling,
draining, fencing, buildings, etc. '

, Has a Farm Loan Association the right
to appoint an attorney to draw up abo
stracts and pay him out- of its official

funds, or should the members of the
aasoefattou ,club together as individuals

and have tbis done!
EacIi borrower is required to furnish

his own abstract and the applicant must
stand the expense of preparing 'this abo
stract. An association has no right to
employ any of its corporate funds to pay
for the preparation of abstracts for its
members. This must be an individual

charge, and lfmembers of an'«ssociation
club together to: have this work jointly
done they must do it as individuals and
not as an association. Each borrower is

free to make his own choice in the selee
tion of an attorney or abstractor.
What will be the rate of 'interest?
Not exceeding 6 per cent. 'The exact

rate cannot yet be told; 1 per cent more
" than the interest rate farm loan bonds
will bear.

'

May members of a partnership borrow'
Yes, if one' or both are farmers and

engaged in the cultivation .of the land

mort,age!i.
'

Partners must join sever

ally, m executing the mortgage and one

should give the oth.er authority to rep
resent �im Jl! the -Farm Loan Associa·

tion, aEi onl'_'one can have membership,
Will the Federal Land Banks make

any charge for examin'iition'of abstracts
-of title'

,

The examination of abstracts, when

furnished, will be made by the bank's

general attorney at its office, and for
this examination no, charge will be
made. In, districts where' abstracts are

not obtainable except by examination of
the records, the borrower will have to
bear the cost of such examinations.
When a husband and wife execute a

�oint mortgage, should one give the other

power of attorney to be the representa
tive in the Farm Loan Association'

.Both husband and wife should sign
the mortgage, but the one in whose name

the title stands should be the 'member of
the Association.

.-

,
Wha� is the basis for JiP�faising

Jands! ' ,

The appraisement of a farm should

represent the best judgment of the mem

bers of the loan committee as to the

value of the land, in question, the prin
cipal' factor baing, the productivity of
the land when used\ for agricultural pur
poses, but taking also into consideration
the salability of the land and prevailing
land prices in that community.
What will be the size of the bond of

the secretary-treasurer!
This will depend upon the size of the

:Association. The bond need not be large
enough to cover the aggregate amount of

iIIloney borrowed by the m.embers of the
�sociation, because this money will be
transmitted in such way as never to be
In the exclusive control of the secretary·
treasurer. It ,should be large enough
merely to cover the interest and amorti·
zation paYPlents, called the installments,
as well as the deposits likely to be in
the hands of the secretary-treasurer at
anyone time.
What is the jydgment of the Farm

Loan Board as to compensation for the
'loan committee?
This depends so much on the size of

the Association that no fixed rule can

be made. Since this is a co-operative
:banking system, the Farm Loan Board

"On -four gallonl of kerolene it dc)el
more,work than my neighborl" rigl do
on, five galloDI of gaioline. Galoline

COltl jUlt twice al much al kerosene

here."
/

- THOS. TAYLOR, Earl, N. D.

•

That is real s�ving":'the kind,that puts
money in your- pocket. And not only this

man but every owner of an OILPULL has

that kind of a cost cutter.

,

It is buUt strong and will la.t; It is

throttle governed-the power1s jiteadyand
uniform. Oil cooling does away with haul

ing water and prevents freezing. A pre

heater means full engine efficiency in cold

est weather. The self starter. makes

starting, eas�.
You want a kerosene burning tractor

make sure you get a real one,

We know what the OILPULL wUl do You can count on the OILPULL to

handle all your farm jobs-dra�-bar and
belt-better work and lower costs at every

operation. Two sizes, 15-30 and 30-60 h. p.

We have a special catalog on the

OILPULL-ask our nearJ:st branc¥

and for your protection we give an abso

lute -written guarantee with every OIL

PULL tractor.

But cut-in-two
- fuel bills is only one

OILPULL advantage.

The same shops that,build the famous OILPULL make the Advance

Rumely "8-16" two-plow tractor, the "12-24" three-plow and the well

known Rumely Ideal Separators, Hullers, Huskers, and Engine Gang Plows.
� ./

ADVANCE·RUMELY THRESHER CO.
LAPORTE (Incorporated) INDIANA

Addre.. the branch neare.t you

Kan... �it,., Mo.-Wichita, Itaa.

Guarantee
We parlUllee the OILPULL
tractor to operate lueeell

f�lI,. at allioadl,and under all
conditionl. not onl,. on all

.radel of kerolene permitted
b,. !awto be lold in the Uniled
,Siatel IUld ClUlada, but on

, ai.,illa'. ana fu.l oil. fr••
i from earlhJ'matl.r.

-'--0�-
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���H'owOld was
The'OldOaken

-

fiitJl� T�u.���u!..,�\f" bucket that hung In

� ,.t:.�.... . the well was covered

�":�" w;ith moss but the hoops
� "1"4I� were always tight andthe

bale was always secure. T�e left its impress on the wood.
IPld OD the metal but rust did not. eat through the iron al·
though the bucket was subjected to the severest of exposures.
The iron was pure iron and pure iron resists rust.
.

� .

By chemical aDalysis these are purer iron tluul were tiff
hoops of the

.

old oaken- bucket. Under similar conditions
uAmlco" Iron. should outlast even the old-fashioned iron.
Under highWays 'and railroads all over the country. "Armco"

.

Iron Culverts give service like that of the old oaken bucket.
They are ·the only metal culverts /that can be counted OD to
outlast the generation that installs them.

For lull informatio� on "Armco" Iron Culverts_
Flumes, Sheets, ROQiinA, and F9rmed Products_
write the manu/actu�er in your vicinity, or

ARMCO'IRON CULVERT AND FLUME MFRS. ASSOCIATION

.LOW PRICE-GREAT VALUE·
sO low In Orst.cost and upkeep that any farmercan afford to buy one or
'. more. Simple in construction-with highest quality materials. Only
M the parts used by other tractors, 889& of weight on two 4rive wheels.

Wn·te f r C tal g La Crosse Happ," Farmer Tractors are DOW dolnEl'�ato a 0 workIDfarmers'fields. MocIel"A"pulls2or3plows-1500
Ibe.guaranteed drawbar.pull-16 h. p. OD aU belt work-extremely light and simple. Use

gasoline orkero.sene. MocIel·'B"-12-24 h. p. guar-
""teed-weigh. onlll8700 I MIUIlI!aelaolve featares. Burns
"eroaene Derfeetlll-Byatt Uer BeariDlI8 throughout. We
have B distributor in 1I0ur tenitOI'll for promDf;oerilee. Write
for OItaiog. .u.o get literata... on tbe .. Crone HaPPII
Farmer line of ti'actor-draWD 1m."Iementa.
LACROS••TIIACTOIt-cO........ 6 _1........'Mlnn.

£_ Deal..,. Ail""'. W.._· . •

A comhination Two-Three and Three-Foui hottom plow
for light trecton. Euily changed from one form to .the other.

Can be hitched to en)' style tractor-hitch is semi-rigid. eo
. that plows ma:v be backed even when in the deepest furrow.

By Pulling a Single Cable
.

driver raises or lower. plowswhile in operation-from eztremedepth to
dear out of the ground-or a little at a time in difficult plowing. to

prevent .talling of motor.
mE MOUNE'UNE Rear wheellock8 automaticai1:v for plowing

INCLUDES or backinBT�aatera for turning or transporting.
C.. I'Iut.rl.Colt,. EquippedwithMolineQuick attachablemares.

-

Pluten. C.lllnl,rl. See theMoline Power LiftGanft at vour deal-.Cora BIII.en. Grilli •
J

Blllilm. Grlljl DrUIl. er •• or wtjte U8 for free illustrated iterature.

BarrowI.BlylAad.lI. "'oline Plow CO
BI, Rilln.U•• Low· .,.'1 • ,

II�I�I�I;I{I�I�I�ILI�I�I..�¥:�a.Vell.�W...... ���

FARM-EK, .IIqmlIr n, IVl1f..

Pasture EasternProhlems Kane,as•

In

farm. Since sheep will eat over 600 dif.
ferent plants and prefer a large variety

.

including most common pasture weeds,
while cattle and -horses eat only about
sixty different plants, it may easily be
seen that a few sheep would benef·it
most pastures. Also as the sheep de

stroy the weeds and.shrubs. tb:e pasture
clovers and grasses will replace' them.
thus increasing the carrying capacity of
the' pasture.
The' silo is a benefit to many Miami

Oounty pastures. It enables. farmers to
take their stock off the pasture earlier ,

in the fall and feed them later in the
spring, thus allowing the pasture plants
to get a good growth before the stock
is turned on in the spring.

THE live stock situation in Miami
I County cannot well be discussed
without 81so discussing the, pas

ture problem. This, statement is made

by O. O. Hagans, agricultural agent in
Miami County. in his annual report. In
disc�ssing the pasture problem for thai!
county he goes on to say t4at the value
of Kentucky bluegrass, white clover, red
top, timothy and red clover. is well
loiown to most farmers. and so far as

is known these pasture grasses and
clovers form, the basis for our pasture
mix�es. But so. long as there IS room

for weeds to thrive in the pasture of
this county there is also room for more

good pasture �rasses and', clovers to
grow and thus mcrease the carrying ca

pacity of our pastures.
In the spring of 1915 a demonstration Itinerary of Leeture Train

of the use of sweet clover as a pasture
crop _

for seeding rocky pastures where Monday morning, March 19, the Santa

the stand of pasture grasses was too Fe dairy and poultry demonstratu·ori.thin, was planned at D. M. La�ver's. lecture train will be in Gridley .

The sweet clover was seeded and made first stop of the day. The itine� or

a fair growtli during the season of 1915 the remainder of the trip follows:

and furnished some pasture late' that MONDAY. MAltCH 19

season. During the season of 1916, tbis
ArrIve. Station. Depart.
S :a6 a.m.. •• • •••• Gridley •• , ••••• 10 :16 8.m.

sweet clover made a good growth and 10:45 a.m...•.•• Burllngton •.••.• 12:30 p.m.

as the pasture was not heavily stocked 1:20 p.m•••••••• Waverl:v .....•• 2:50 p.m.

b 'd f
.

h
8:20 p.m.,..... Williamsburg ..... 4:60 p.m.

eSI es urms ing some pasture it made TUESDAY. MARCH 20
seed so. that it could re-seed this rocky 8:80 a.m, ••••••• Ottawa ••.•.•. 10:15 p.m.

[oint for 1917. W. E. Hays and K. Mc-_ 10:46 a.m..•••..• Baldwin •.•.•.. 12:30 p.m.
.

f 0 :::I
12:46 p.m.. . .•••• Vlnland •.••••• 2:16 p.m.

am, 0 sawatomie; Ersel Reed, Louis- 2:45 p.m........ Lawrence ....... 4:80 p.m.

burg; A. L. Lingle, Richland. and F. 0., . WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21

Atwood. of Sugar Creek. -are co-operators 1� ;:g ::::: : : : : : .: Go.1:J::r •

: :: :: : :m�g �m;
who have used sweet clover for pasture 12:15 p.m J. Wellsville 1:46 p.m, ,

Purposes 'and all report that l't proved 2:111 p.m Pomona 8:45 p.m,·'
4:40 p.m•• e Lebo , 6:10 p.m.

satisfactory, especially on the rocky ,hills THURSDAY. MARCH 22
and abrupt slopes where other pasture 8:80 a.m. ....•.. EmporIa. 10:00 a.m.

clovers had failed to grow.
10:30 a.m.......• ReadIng ...•••• 12:00 m.
12:26 p.m. ....•. Osage Clty •• ; ..• 1:65 p.m,

Ersel Reed reports that he lost eight 2:40 p.m Lyndon 4:10 p.m.

lambs from bloat on sweet clover in
- 5 :00 p.m.. . . . . .• Melvern ....• ;. 6 :80 p.m,

June,. 1916. The sheep were turned on 8:30 a.m. ..���Dtiio��Ni��;�� .. 10:15 a.m,

the sweet clover early in the .morning 10:85 a.m.•.•.• Strong Clt:v ..•.. 12:05 p.m •

.

while. the plants were wet with dew;
12:30 p.m, Clements .. ; 2:10 p.m,
Z:S6 p.m.......• _

Florence ....•.. 4:20'p.m.
There are several thousand acres of! 4:45 ".m.....•.• Peabody �:15 p.m.

rocky pasture land in this county, which SA!I'URDAY. MARCH 24

at the pi" s t t' d
. 8:30 a.m Marlon 10:10 a.m,

e en nne are pro ucmg prae- 10:35 a.m. ....•.. Hillsboro 12:05 p.m.

tically nothing, and which il seeded -to 12:30 p.m Canton 2:00 p.m,

sweet clover' would produce atlod pas-
2:35 p.m McPherson 4:10 p.m,

ture returns.
"'- 4:50 p.m•••••• LIttle RIver ....• 6:20 p.m.

MONDAY. MARCH 26 .

Alsike clover has been making 'a, name 8:30 a.m Webber 10:00 a.m.

for itself in this county during the past
10:30 a.m..••..• Courtland •..... 12:00 m,

f
12:40 p.m Concordia. 2:10,p.m.

ew extremely wet and extremely dry 2:25 p.m;:·: Aurora 3:'65 p.m,

seasons. Ramey Brothers. of Spring
4:15 p.m.. TUESD�¥�'it��cii·27' 5:.45 p.m,

Hill; A. L. Lingle, of Wellsville; L. B. 8:30 a.m, Barnard 10:15 a.m,

Hefiebower, of Bucyrus; L. L. Gardner, 10:40 a.m...••••••. Ada ....•.... 12:10 p.m.

of Louisburg, and -Ioseph Grether; of
12 :40 p.m MInneapolis 2 :25 p.m,
8:30 p.m 'Manchester 5:15 p.m.

Fontana, are some of the men who have WEDNESD:A.Y. MARCH 28

allowed the alsike clover to demonstrate
8:30 a.m Salina 10:15 a.m,

10):45 a.m Solomon 12:15 p.m,
to them that it has a place on the up- 12:35 p.m Abilene 2:10 p.m,

land soil as well as on the wetter bot- 3:05 p.m Hope 4:35 p.m,
5:05 pm Burdick 6:35 p.m,

tom soils. These men have found that
� THURSDAY. MARCH 29

the alsike seeds more plenteously thaft 8:30 a.m.......•.. Alma ....••.•. 10:00 a.rn,

h
10:85 a.m E.krldge 12:05 p.m,

t e red clover and once a stand is se- 12:40 p.m Burlingame 2:10 p.m.

cured�here will be enou�- alsike seed - UB::::::::·..�¥�:��:I�.:::::: ma:�:
formed to re-seed the field ihrough the FRIDAY. MARCH 80

winter or drouth 'may injure the stand. 8:30 a.m.......• Meriden 10:15 a.rn,

I th d t t· t t f d' d
10 :45 a.m.. . . .. Valley Falls 12 :30 p.m.

n e cmons ra Ion es 0 see mg re 12 :55 p.m Nortonville 2 :40 p.m.

clover and alsike at Joseph Groth«;lr's. 3 :20 p.m Atchison 5 :20 p.m.

where the clovers were seeded the first R:30 a.m.������'i!tt:!A��� .�� 10:00 a.m.

of May, 1916, on the 28th of July, we 10:35 a.m Leavenworth 12:35 p.m.

found that the alsike was well filled 1:30 p.m Bonner Springs 3:00 p.m.

with seed.
3:25 p.m De Soto 4:55 p.m.

For pasture and meadow purposes, all '-. As the- season is here for. purcha�ing
information available shows that at least h.atching eggs, it may be well to con-

one pound, of alsike' clover should be sider some things that are sure to hap.
seeded with every four pounds of red ,E.�n. Effgs that are known to run high
clover on the upland soils. On the ,�- -m fertihty. when shipped and subjected
ter soils a larger proportion of the mIX- to rough handling will .often hatch
ture should be alsike. . I·poorly; This has led to many misun-
A small flock of sheep would be bene- ders�andings between shipper I!-nd pur-

ficial to the pastures on practically every chaser.

",;.-

HUNDREDS OE' AUTOMOBILE PARTIES CAME TO INSPECT EXBmITS AND HEAR

LECTURES AT TWO-D1..Y MEETING HELD IN FREDONIA BY SOUTHEAST KANSAS
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION

-
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F�'r._ ",' 'I D q U?:� r ;,.6
Well-Bred 'Heile'; Vahlable :-turh;'toEve!" �t :-lik�r'\oiabe badly
A KAlr.8A8· lI'AamCB rea.c1er -,,!ho hB m;:S � so little et10rt h.. been

been 'aelliDR some ,of m. c1aiIy·bred -

made, to improve this crop and keep' the
heifers, wriIea that mlmy who come ·to ,seed 'pure. . .

.

buy aeem to� him. to sell them at .�me rowers plant a seed patch eaeh
what they eaIl "farmers' pricea�' of six, . rear an exercIse a. great" deal of care

or seven cents -a pound and refuse to
In keeping the crop in this ·patch up to

buy unleaa he will 80 price them. This Btaudard. If our 'correspondent could

'is rather dillCouraging to a man who bas
secure some 8ee� froni a grOwer who has

lI!ade sOme .effort. to d�velop a .herd -of made some e�fort to i'_proTe the:'crop'
hIgh pr�u�g dauy co_. . and keep it, pure, he will have made a

Not all d�"bred cowa are p�flta'ble most important atep in' producing br.uah

.

producers, but. a. �arge proportIon of of better uality•.
'

'
"_ �

.

them are a.,.d If �Iven a chance �hese We wo:ld advise every grower· of!

well-bred:heJfers wlll.retqrn. a. profit on. .

broom Corn to plant a seed patch QJ. .bis·
'

a v�luatloll, many .t�es grea�r tba�
.

own unlesa Bomeone in bis neighborhooa
tliiU auggested.

. �hls man furt er lI!'ys is- alreadv doing thiB' on a large' enough
that he waB ridiculed when .he ftrSt 'I

or

I ._ d ..... .

hbo
started to build up a HolBtein bt:td five sea. e to supp y see . -to olS nel' rs,

y:ears ago. There has been some change
ThIs �ome Seed plI;tch. can 1M: plan� at

.

of. opinion .in : his neighborhood, how. one SIde of.t�e mam fleld, usmg the pur

ev\r, since his neighbors have seen the. est seed ob'ta:mable. As the plan�s come

res�ts he is getting. There is nothing
to the heading stage the. hybnda and

llkl! actual demonstration to prove the those not true to tll:e desired type ca.n

value of good stock of'any kind. He be removed before they �catt!!r their

states that during the past few years pollen. As the bmsh begm� to come

several of his neighbors have, bought
out of !he boo� anotller �ulhng can be

-pure-bred bulls as a result of what he !'lade �V1th ,profIt. All. thelJlants show

has done with hi!'! herd. There are DOW mg spIky: brush or havmg a strongly de

over a hundred Holstein cattle in that veJoped central �tem should �� removed

commun't
before they can eroaa-Iertihse other

I y. plants haying desirable 'brush. If this

Flavors in Milk,
work is well done the first year it will

.

be much easier, in the following years

:M.. T. L., Greenwood County, asks -to' improve the crop and keep it, up. to

what causes the various disagreeable'· standard.
flavors in milk. . Broom corn is a crop well adapted to

Milk naturally 'has a plea_sant flavor the southwestern part of our stite and

but it can have many acquired flavors if any attempt is. made to grow it, jt
that are decidedly unpleasant. Among is well worth while producing brush of

the commonest kinds of disagreeable good quality' and learning how, to care

flavors are those resulting .from thinKS for it so as to bring it to market in the "

the cow eats. Wild onions 'or-garllc best eonditlon posaible. Special skilJ is

quite often.cause a good deal of trouble necessary in order to handle broom corn .

in the spring when the cows first go to successfully. Many fail after growing.'
pasture. Ragweeds which are some- a good crop, because they do not know

times eaten by cows when the grass is how to -harvest it and market it in first

short, give a bitter flavor. class condition:

Another source of disagreeable flavors Fanners' Bulletin 768,' recently "pub•.
-

in milk is the a'bsorption of these fla· Iished by the Federal Department of

vors 'from the air of the stable or ...plaee Agriculture, takes up t)le growing: of
,in which the milk is kept. Milk will broom corn in considerable d�tail. Every.
very quickly take on these flavors. It broom com grower should seeure .. copy'

is therefore important that the milk be of this bulletin.

removed as quickly, as .p088ible from the • -- _

stable or other place where it might be- Now is the time to plant seeds' for
come so contaminated. SOQle bad flavors early vegetables. This may be done in

are the result of specific bacterial ae- a sunny window, a hotbed, or a green.
tion. Certain kinds of bacteria produce house. Vegetables usually forced 'in this

bitter milk. This is not an uncommon manner are the tomato; cabbage.' cauli
source of trouble in cold weather, this

. flower, pepper, musk melon, and oeca•.

particular form of bacter.ia apparently sionally the onion. The seed should be

being at work at comparativel� low
sown either broadcast' or jJL. shallow

temperatures. Absolute eleanllneas about driJIs.'When the' plants have "formed
utensils and the barns in which the cows from one to ,four leaves they should be

are milked is necessary to avoid this transplanted from two to' four inches
source of bad flavors. apart in other boxes, and when the

weather conditions are' suitable reset in
the field.Growing Broom Corn

J. R., Grant County, Bsks-how to im

'prove the quality of the broom corn he

IS growing. He finds that the price paid
for .the brush depends very largely upon
its quality.

'

Probably one of the most important
points in the improvement of broom corn

IS the matter of seed selection. Broom

com crosses with cane, feterita, kafir,
and others of the sorghum group. Seed

from fields ·that have been mixed with

these other sorghums will produce a

very poor quality of brush. In order to

bring about any improvement it is al

most essential to make a 'specialty of

growing seed. Good seed cannot be ob- .',

tained from the threshers because prac

tically all broom corn gathered for the

brush is harvested before the seed is

Methods of planting corn' by �hich one

or two rows 9f an early-matming vari

e,ty alternate with one or two rows of
.. ·l.'t.p�-maturinlr _vllriety have _I!i"�'�'

OWli"O TO CROWD .AT MANHAT'I'AN CONt·

AIUUVALS HAD TO ENTER PAYILIO"i); ''''i... ,_",_,,, .,,1.Iu.

11'-------
__

------:
.

nter Helps
ad to grow a record crop
1 WoUld you not buy the
'find - one that would surely
3? Why not do that anywa}'l'
'ntemational or C B &: Q

-urately, whether used with
, full hill drop plates; whether

��i1ledr ,

The drop clutch can be
-r IS wor' mg, to drop 2, 3, or 4 kernels
asily adjustable to the height of the
levermakes head row planting easy..
International or C B &: Q planter,
rarker, a handy feature that saves
Fhere are fertilizer attachments 1£
ion pea and corn planting hoppers.
r planter will be equipped just as
,. rows 28 to 44 inches Wide by
distances between hills.
you will want to know all about

.)t us send you full information.

ceJ' Company of A.,erica
_rate.) -

•..t'
.•: (I S A Ab

_.::mick Milwaukee O.bonut P.... 'lIJI
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f " IaIf IihHlctL�le 'at�:ifie:·

B�i,�").ece�l:fi';islued 'by,' the '(1: 8. ne· 'fe4, tc,:.luppl�ment'l8parat� �Ulf�oUld:/
�

·iTliree .,�rt.> cr&ckec1 'eorD;' one, -,pUt�-,� flJP:litT filial )t· � -�t v,:

" ·,artment- of :§gijculturJl. ,\poo..rl".�oJll". Dey,!!r be ,maed,\pth ·the bulk. It,J8." wh..t,:br&lJj anct:one padi-gr,oODd-oat.; Wiea-tlfe,. CtIf h� __ .to�

Jlheel WI "ve �i1'tJl to ��ali:.,. pODY qu�on.ble whe\ber.tlie prepara�I�Ji> 01. , '� 'paitl crackC!d� corn,.'one part ·.�.d��J�'J .�+� ,

Cl:'!11 hich,' ar���ra to,_ral!l�._ .COW!! ' lI'�lii in anl' wal'.:o II,uch ,al-7�J1JJI- qr, ·�heat,.,bran, ODe 'p.J(t"Ir:OODd� U,- ._nd- Dot, l'8Cl(eive ot�eJ" JOlW....

'''.' '_ �':V!-'&D abubdanc.� of'.p'.l,:tab�e
-

.1iOil,i5 -i••4:v.iaab)_e �4fl' ·tp.CJtl�:fclt:cuut."-- -one, palt 'iiD�d �i /1;, -:- -
_

.

'" ,ad�bllf,,...h�w�. !O' ',�
an Aluc9.'l!!nt,fe�d and.Meln goo� bOd,. ::' '!fiel,.

" ,\,
.

"'=':_,', �'-.:"- , '''\�y,e_;:.,p�rts �Cll'�cjke�. ;+�rn,. one, part �. two �on�._of ,_� �.".

ft��_ �n� ,hea:lthr! . tlii'lf�7 conditIon �t I Whed bran 4!1 eaten readily,.by y,otPJI whea'" bra.., one ;:�ri lI'@und. oats, �cI -� 41'11..�r.ina� �
_
f " ,'-"

.

Jl&l�g,�lme,'a!e�oltl�ltelf.'to�tod\ll!e <"ca1vt!fJ"OWJtha8'aneJtcel1eDt�h)8iolog. -on,·,pari!lilo9d.!p8aJ�, "r ::.,_�� .,,:, "'�.' �-;<,' '-) "", "-,'
��

,

_
..e�l�de:v:eloJJe�, �ong alld 1�11I\dl' ClLJ,vel -leal 'effect and to,"a gre!,lt-extent '!DaY" -,.,eata.lJ;OiPi�

-
-

. : l,,' �,_'. .,.....:'OJItliou� �tl_' •

�buih w.1l1 relpond nOl,'maJIY' ,to proper, ,- bkethQ place 0'" �t removed frcOllqkim '1 "

Clover �&l{&lt"f•. a7:, C!! rthe mOlt, ea�,. be'�!r:Ula!i'."
'._�d and care.,., I,. '.

•

or lIeparated milk. E:mperimeQtI:rbn!'t, to", palatable rol,1lQp avair.bl� �hould be "pearaDce b) ._�,)�"
The cdt B�oufd alwayl receIve

...
itl Ihow that cioJ'D' fed to ,calve."llIould.be ,.gi:vea ..the 'Ci.&U:,aftu tim BeiHmd! weeJL" IihnlbbWr.,":,· :t,.,'" ,

,

lA�tJierrl, 'JDilk at fitilt, al the ClOIQl1lUu;m, ,-
_-<'

.�"
'�-. "

, ,"- • • -�-'X' ". • ','. i

or tint milk. l�hllulateB the,calf'I'>8tom�
;. 'lMh anet other' dig:�lItiv.e organl ,to ac�fon.
:; »:�It dairy�e� '�i'efer to, k,eep' the �al�.
-WIth ,the cQw; f'Q.t' about foriy,;-elght
hourI iPlme�ia,�e,�y,' after buth, It, may"
'be<bcilt to aUo� a,weak cal,. or one that

, dOeI }lot gain IIi�F�Jigtll :readily ·to remain A

[, 'a� longer tiine. '��tJil il s,ome\i;meii_dim·

1'. cu�t .

to teach� :the ca� :tll drin,1,t. a!ter
� 8ucklJlg the cd�'lor a' tJm�., and. B�rJ(�uI
"tJiouj;)le ,mal' 'Jlelult frolll Itl. faIlure to

ob�ain fodtJ.
_ ,.;�. _ .

-
-

' ,

;, ·SuCfceB�fu� r,'tSID� of c!d:vel r��i�el
'

....b�olute" clean!tjle�'i! Calf'pen. ,�,!!o'!lld,
abv�y,1 'be xe'J)'t c1�an a!ld� ,be �'pp]jed

,
, ,!itli' pJ-.f1nty:" �.t «n;y beddmg. .Di!lcarded
, feed should' be removed from the feed .

.

boxel. ' w,hicpi Iho'!lld be
. thor0'!lg�l,.

,-brnshe� and cleaned each day.,' An mIlk
fed Ihould be fresh and clean, �hich 'il
true also' of - other feeds. ,�tlk ,paill,
�liould-be Illa-med �h.orough!y: ,with l'oi!
mg water, or sterIlized w.�th',lteam If

,

pOBsible."
'

•
.," ,

.'
,

, rtilk from ·COWI ha:ving a communica·

bl!!, disj!Rlle. as tuberculosil, 'eho�ld be,
pasteurized-- heated � 14, degrees F.
and !leld at ,th.t temperatw·,� for thirty: •

. minu'tell-befol'e,it is fed to .!i:al�;I!I. Sep·'
arated milk f.rol!l a cr,eamerr"alao.lhonld:

-

be palteuriied,.because- it J8 ,pr�ct"cally'
'. ,lmp,olJsible. to, �now tJ;l,at sUj)h. milJc;, .il .

free �rom mfectlOn.
'

Be�ter re.suUlB-alte ob'�ained by feeaing
l'ouilg calvel r�Jlree timel, a day, with..

_

'the' reriodl ,[between' _feeding ,al neanll'
,equa al. pOls�ble. When fed'in thi.s way

• the calf doel, not'overload it.a lItomach,
,
and the 4lgelltion of" the. feed il m,or.e.,
evenly dist,r6uted: throu�hout' the

• tw,enty-four .l!ours. Re�larlty, in feed·,

ing il important. JVhen calves are ,fed

but twice a day, $be;'{A!eding shlml!!, be,
a�8 nearI)" as PO,BBible' twelve 'b�vrs apart., '

.,At ,bIrth a fifty-pound" calf .!,hQ'Qld--
"

have about eight pou�ds\ of whole milk

" a !lay. while a: hundred�poun!l, on!! should
have a�out t",elve p!lundl •

.,. For the first,
"':"'four da,s milk f.rom the dam IIhould J>e .

fed, then that fr.om .any of the other
, !lOWS in the .Berd, pr�fetably not :from

, any that are nearly chy. Milk co�tain·
ing not more Uian 4 per cent butter. fat.
il considered best.
At the b�ginning of the thiJd week,

eeparated, milk ,may be substituted for

-whole, milk at the rate of one (pound a

day. The,daily ration "lnay be increased '

,

from two to four poundl. depen!ling ,

:qpon the vigor of the ca�f. When the .

I . 'call does not drinlc eagerly, 'Yho.t i,B of·

-fered, the 'Iuantity should .. he' cut ·dpwiJ.,
The.:ratiob at the end of the third week

1l_suaU,. should be approximately o?,e·
balf whole )lD,!l one-half separ�ted mIlk.

During' 'the fourth ..week the change
should be c9ntinued until by the end of
the' week o,Jily: separated milk il fed, un
less the calf il vel'y: delicate. ·With es·

pecrany vigorous' calves' the' change., to, .'

separated· milk can be made lib'out a,

week earlier. The quantitr f�d can be
'

Increased gradual.y to �ighteen_or�wenty
pogndl a day;.,

.

. ..'
Six monthl IS PJiobably a gOCJ(l �v,erage

age ,at which to wean calvel from milk.

The 'age depends 'UpO}l the cost, of, the,
milk in relation to the value of thj! �a1f.
its breed" size', vigor, �etc. The leason
of the yeal'-apd the· ?ther feedl avail
able also must be conlldefed. WheJ)'i1;he
best ,of 'hay, silage, and a good, variety.
of:. grain!! . are' ,.lV-aUable, or when: goQd. .' r'
succulent :pastul'ag� can-be. pr��,ide,d, the
Clllf c'an be wea,ned earher,; also· the

.stronger'and more vigorous the calf, the
earlier it can be weaned. On tbe other

band, the more valuable the calf, tbe

more expense the owner is waTranted in

developing it.,and the later it will prob
ably be weane.. If skiin or separatcd
mUk is' plentiful,' calves may be' fed'

profitably until eight or ten �onths old.
When the calf, is in, its second week

It should begin to receive grain, and
when one month oJd it should eat about

half a PQund � day.- After thil- time
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The FactsAbout th
U'nited .States.Government Authorities Show bY'_Ex'

Not Advanced in Proportion to Otber
. \

Herewith are EUerpts from -the Official Report Just Issued by W. B. Greeley of the NatioDaI Forest Service,·With a

''Are You a Home Owner?
If you' are a farm or a home owner, or e-yer expect to

become one; if you have. ever bought any lumber or
ever expect to buy any, you certainly should be inter
ested in the contents of this ,page.

95%
of tile blaber -....� .. tile ..lldlJlC of Dew

O home. _d ba__• an4 III repair•• a.d· for K'Cnerll!l
purp_•• I. _Id tlaroucll tile retail lumbermen.

T.e purpoae of til.. ad"ertlaement .. to' ••ow tIlat lumber ..
Dot .014 •.,. tlae :retailer at an exorllltaJlt price. all4 we offer
..e Go_rament Fore.t· Servlee report .erewlth ••�ted to
prove tile .tate_ent. U.,.. tile b..... cOllel••lo•• of tile :re
port laerelll quoted tile Federal Trade Com.....loD ta al.o 1D
..-reeineJlt.

.....

Learn the Facts for Your Own Profit
It will profit directly every -man and woman to learn

the facts about lumber-its cost, its adaptability .and
its intelligent use. The Forest Service report has spoken
the last word and we invite your critical examination
of the facts and figures as set out in the center of this

, page. It has' remained for the National Government to,
._,i>rove to .�ou the utter untruth and insinuations con

/cerning Ii '�Lumber Trust;" that on the contrary, com-
petition has been so keen that these products have been. -

. marketed at a small profit, and frequently at a loss
during a greater part of the time ,in recent years past.
The Government did not compel or demand of the man-

.

ufacturers or retailers of lumber that they furnish in
formation for the Forest Service report herein quoted.
On the contrary, they requested it, and the government
officials were overwhelmed with offers of the' lumber
men to furnish information. The lumbermen were
more than gratified that the Government intended to
publish the facts about the Lumber Industry. A volume

.

has been compiled, and some of the essential facts are
set out in the center of this page. We ask of you your
candid judgment. You have been led to believe that
every time you went to a .loeal lumber yard you paid
an exorbitant price. Do you believe it is possible to
-assemble lumber in your community from the South,
North and West and distribute it to the consumer, from
a fence picket to a house or barn bill, �t a lower costI

II·
.1
, .

'

To cet buober from the manufaetarer to the eon_mer at
the lowe.t co.t. It .Ilould come witll '!tat olle fl'ell!l'ht pllld.
Manufacturer. belnc ....Ie to ,.....1.Jo all klad. of wood
Daed In the average ball4lac. tile local retailer I. t1te olll.,.
apJlCT tiara whlcll t.l. aervlee ca. be rendered to tile _Il
.limer. TIll. retailer ... tllerefore, In po.ltlon to rellder a
lIervlee pOII.elllled "1' no otller apJlc.,.. He .. alwa.,.. Ia po.l
tlon to tar";"" wlaat tJoe co._er .. unable to obt......
mixed .Illpment..

to do business, or at a less profit' We believe the con
sumer-never objects to paying a fair and reasonable
profit on what he buys when he knows it. You now have
·the unbiased facts and statement of the Federal Gov
ernment, and it is 'herewith submitted to you with the
belief that it will be accepted as the truth, which it is.

How Lumber Is Distributed
Remember 80 per cent of all of the lumber sold in

the average community is sold in wagon loads or less,
not in carlots. It is possible for a lumber yard to do a
·fair amount of business and not sell as much as a car
load to anyone consumer in a whole year. If it were
possible for all consumers of lumber (which it is not)
to buy it in straight carlots it would cost less per thou
sand feet to sell it, as a matter of fact, but not 10 per
cent of the lumber consumed in the average community
can be sold in carlots, and no mill-either North, South
or West-can fill an order for the average house even

Read T.hese Verbatim Excerpt
RETURNS IN LVM

"Comp,titioD �-;"'ufactaring i. DOt only keen, bat often destructive."
"Up. and doWDI hue beea the portion of .awmill.. Occasional 1ear. of

.

Ilt4 and 1915 beia, t1ie mod extreme of these."
.

'

,

"The price. received for lumber at the mill in each of Jhe four region••tud·
.

Gne.. " .. " The flqctuation. reflect .imilar market condition. at the 'aple
price.; then followed 4 years of comparatively low prices; a riling market for 1
uatiI late in 1915. DIIJ'iq 1916 lumber price. have traversed a complete cycle,
again rising toward their former mark in September and October." -;/

"

"Taking the year� from'1907 to 1915, the averare-price of Sou�e{D Jello
The eYerage price of DOD,la. Far in the same period ranged £rom $9.68 to�$15.2
peri�d a. a ba.e, Yellow Pine price. were under it during 5 .out of 9 year., in pr
ranging from 2 to 16 per ceDt. Similarly compared with the ayenge du� the

.

cent above thja figure in 1907 to 9 per cent below it in 1911, 14 per ceut below it'

�-----RETAIL
The government report covered a.n investlga.tion of 1000 operations .(one �pera

souri, Kansas aDd Oklahoma during the years" 1912, 1913, 1914 and 1911;,
dredths per cent (7.53%) on the investment, which is sev8l1 and two-hun

fa.OS profit per thousand feet is two aDd two-tenths (2.2) of'a cent profit on a 2!JReturDI were obtained also from ejghty-eight town and country yards operat
averaged seven a.nd forty-six hundredths per cent (7.46%) on investment'l

"One of the objects of 0lU' inquiry was to clear up misundersta.n�ing about the
as far 81 we could .get them, a.nd so lay the basis for better understanding
in the regions where the study .was conducted the lumber business for the
restricted rather than general in their scope * * * * The changes an�

-

tribution, during the past few years have tended to increase the int�nsity of

We Submit These Facts As AD Answ�r to AU the Charges

"Their operating co.ts (108 Southern pine mill.) in 1914, including depreciati
$14.54, whereas the average price received for their cut was $13.68. The book loss
operating capital. No intere.t is included in the figure. of cost."

"The year 1915 was no better than 1914 for manufacturers of Southern Yellow
profd. on manufacture in that region were good in 1912 and 1913, amounting to
low in 1911, with an av.erage return of about 50 cents per thou.and feet of lumber.
the southern pinerie.; 1906 and 1907, on the other hand, were years of high pfofi

"Lumber manufacture in 1913 netted some profit to the maJoriey of Douglas fir operators,
"A cona-Sst Is found in.the conditions during 1914 and 1915. L�ber production WitS

lamber W88 sold at less than cost of production. Operators of exceptional abllity or location
all''DS about worked out their operating capital and without earning Interest on borrowed Iu

Freight The' Largest Single Item of
"A fifth or more of the cost of lumber to consumers-Is eaten up in railroad freights '

aDd farther from the bulk of consumers is an important factor In the increasing cost of 111m
labor costs, arid in the decreasing purchasing power of money. At that, the rise in lumber
from that of most commodities; and since 1907 lumber has fallen behind." • • • •

"Since lumber freights are uniform for all grades. and based on weight, the railroads 0

higher grades." • • • •
. -,

"The l� part of the price paid for lumber b7 consumers in the Middle West which Is

If there is a betterway tomanufacture and distribute lumber than from the manufacturer through t
er method offering equal service and economy to take its place.BuildwithWood, because it is the le
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t Talk to HOlDe Builden by J:.il Moorehead, Secretary-Maaqer of The So.flawedem L_hermen'. Auociati�n'

om The Government Report:
.

-....

MANUFACTURE·

gs have heeD fOllowed usaally by
·

...er period. of amaH profit, or 10.1et-
.

g period. 'of from 8 to 27 years prior to 1916 ue indicated by compuati.e
actically tbe country over. In general, 1906 ud 1907 were year. of high
s in 1912 and 1913, and a .harp ud cootiDued .Iump from the middle of 1913

bing tbe 1912-13 level. ia the euly .pring, depressed in mid.ummer; and

show. a rUle of from $12.50 to $16.50, or 3·2 per cent of the lower rate.

read of 58 per cent of the lower rate. Taking tile ..erage price of tke eatire

s ranginl from 5 to 12 per cent. Ther uceeded,. it in --4 years, by amount.

eriod, the prices ,received for Bogglu fir lamber ha.e ·'anced from 28 per

4, and 20 per cent below (t in 1915." .

OFITS--------
ng one full year's business),of line yard companies doing busineBB in Mis

WB a net profit of $2.08 per thousand feet,' or seven and fifty-three· hun

er cent (7.02%) on wtal saJe8.

een feet· long.
dependent retailers on the busineBB transamed in 1914. '!'heir net profit
even and thirty-one hundredths 'per cent (7.31%) on total sales.

r industry on the part of the public, by giviDg the public the straight
facts

co-operation in the future * * * *. Our investigation has shown that

part is competitive; and that ita restraints upon trade are localized an!!
nt development in the bustnese, including various phases of lumber dis

tition within the ·industry."-W. B. Greeley.

at Exorbit,nt Profits Are Made By Retail Lumbermen.

an average cbarge for timber of $4.11 per thousand feet, lumber ,tally, totaled
cents per thousand feet represented 5.8 per cent on tbe investment in plant and

Lumber. Gene�al data obtained by. the Forest Service indicate that the average

'ng over $1.50 per thousand feet in the first yeu, and $2.00 in·the second; and
ears 1908, 1909 and 1910 brought lOll or low profit to the average operator in

eeding $3.00 per thou.and feeL"
.

e the market value of timber, which averaged about ,1.1'50 per thousand foot. * * ••

r cent under that of 1913, and prices shrank so heavily that, regionally considered,
e a small profit; others lost money or incurred the cost of shut-doWDs. Numerous con-

vested in manufacturing."
.

.f 'ost in the Disbibution of Lumber
'" '" and rising costs or transportation as timber shortage' has moved the mills farther

Other causes lie in the greater demands made upon the retailer by the public, in higher
, though very marked during t\te 10 years before 1908, has not been greatly dltferent

.

a much larger part of the retaU price on lumber of low value than In the case or the

up in transportation stands out strikingly." •.• • •

if a carload'is required, for the reason that the average

home today contains from two to six or eight species
of wood, all growing in and manufactured in widely
different parts of our country. Lumber must com"'"e
<Urect frpm the manufacturer to the nearest point of
consumption to be economically diStributed. " The re

tailer assembles it "in his yard in carlots and distributes

it to his eustomers. He can buy in carlots as cheap as

Do.'t ItaA��� lltatea__ to tile effeet &at� JIll...

'0_ or BYe pnnf. w.e• .,.oa ...,. lumber rw._ retaIlera.

.0IIt larce _UbI _Ye tlaelr •..,. _II... 'oree a.a _n tlaelr
lwalter to tlae fttaDer Alred. --7 _aUer am. wille.

, ea_of mabat... t.eIr ,__ -rna. ••ree aen tIlelr _tire ••t

p.t t. tlae w••le8aler. wII. ·_n. It to t.e fttaHer .. _

petitio. wit. t.e laqe .......etllrer w.o _n. IIIJa 0..,. I_

IIft'tlire..... IIIJa 0..,. .'fIee. �e Juose __"aet� _a t••

wliol_aler aft aetiYe eo_pefltor••or t.e �tall tnule. r..w

prlee and I(ood qaaUt7 alwa7.'pt tile It_.._..

the eheapest, He buys it__direct from themanufacturer•.
He only. pays-one �eight and one profit (your informa-

.

tion to the contrary notwithstanding) and that to the
manufacturer. Lumber is a heavy, bulky and compara-

tively cheap product.
.

,

FI:eight adds largely to the cost for even a short haul:
You cannot ship it twice any more than you can ship
coal twice and distribute it economically.

Why Houses Cost More
A recent comparison made between the present cost

�f a modern home and the cost of that same home had
, . it been erected without modern improvements and con

veniences, shows the following result:
The present cost of this modern seven-room house,

with an conveniences installed, was $3,450. The de

ductions for full excavated basement, with concrete

floor, hot water heat, sewers, gas, water and electric

light connections and fixtures, paving, 'bath room and

fixtures, closets, etc., ete.,"were $1,550.00 of this cost,

The amaU town enjo.,.a the aame lrelKllt �tea .. t.e large
elt.,.. .nll ... t.eftfore, .t ao cUaadv.at.Ke .. 1t.7IJqr •• .e

!!Oant of • hlKher freight rate, or en aeeoaat o. the q••atlt7
pareh.aell. T.e _rl_d la the eeoaomle anlt .. the pare_a

Ing o' lumber alwaTa, and the eoantr'J" dealer can It..,. • c!ar-

1_", or two ·e.rl_.... or BYe carlOad. a. low aa the larp or

Illt.,. baTer.
.

which shows that in order to install these modern im

provements 82 per cent was added to the first cost of

this house; and that 44 per cent of the total cost of this
modern house was in improvements and conveniences,
'very little of which was due to the use of lumber.
It Is not a question of the high cost of building, but the cost

of high building. This does not refer to sky scrapers. but Is due

to the greater buying ability of the public. and a demand for

better living conditions made possible by modern Improvements,

about most of which our fathers knew nothing. When your
- father built 'the house In which you were born he not only did

not Include these now considered necessities. he absolutely

knew nothing about them. Instead of adding these to the cost,

and making them a part of the house, he went to the hardware

and furniture stores and bought his heating plant In tbe form

ot stoves; his lighting plant In the form of a coal 011 lamp, and

"hts closets and pantries In the shape of wardrobes and kltcben

cabinets, There was a time when most people slept In the

house and had the bathroom In the shape of a. tub In the kitchen

and the children fought for the first chance at the hot water.

The toilets were in the back yard. We have now reversed this

ord�r,__We have__!!J.e toilets In the house and sleep out of doors.

A eonaame.. In No� MlallOari reeentl.,. paid ,183.00 freight

on a alnl!:)e ear)oad o. lamIter a,.lppea from Da.,. C)t.,., Mle.-

19an. T.la waa mone.,. t...OWll away lteeaa_ .e reta_1I to

IrIve hla home denle.. an opportanlt.,. to aave It for him.

.

. Your Opportunity .

All the consumers of lumber In the Missouri a.nd Mississippi

Valleys ha.ve a. greater choice of building woods than In any

other section of our country. They a.lso enjoy greater competi

tive conditions among these several woods ,and a difference o�
two to five cents In the freight rate often determines the species

of wood used or sold.

ocaI retailer to the consumer, American brainswiIl find it out and adopt it. As yet,
there is no oth

expensive, the best appearing, and the universal all-purpose building
material now as in the past.



,KANSAS

DeslJ'oy·Dlsease Gerinsl
Make spring!iIJ1e your'cleaning-up time. You ean'tdo a better thing to guard against contagious. dis.. ....eases than to make a liberal use 9f .

Dr. He,s Dlp.� ,

/
andDlsl�leclan'-·.
Sprinkle freely about pens, wallows, trougbl,

i clUcken yards. Just as good for use abouHhehouse-in �bage cans, sinks, drains, cess-
- pools. One galIOn makes 70 to 100 �IonlStrong solution .: Your dealerwill refu� your�moJiey if it does not do as I claim.

fall OD tile dealer in your town. II he doe.
not h'lndle Dr. HessllOOds, WrIte u.

DR. BESS /1- tlAllK, ASbland, O.

.'

============�=====================
I, .

. II WiU.YQur .Subscrlption Expire
In Mareh?'

.

We have several thousand subscriptions expiring in March.It would be 'a saving ri.f much time. to us and avoid missingco:qi�� �y t�e subscriber if the rene'YaI could z:each us befor�thp, ,exprr.abon. The best way to do IS to send III $2 when youren,ew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

Canada Offers
180 Acres land'
Free tl Far.. Hands
Bonus of. Western' Canada
Land to Men Who Assi�t
in Maintaining Needed
. Grain Production.

.ELF-OILING WINDMILLWith INCLOSE!) MOTOR.....'" OUT DUST an RAIN - Keeplne IN OIL
IfLA8H OIUNG
�M Constanllyf'!oollns

fveryBearingWlIft
Oil.I'jakeshPump"
The li9htestBrtat
And Prevents...

·The Demand for Farm Labor In Canada Is
Great. As an Inducement to secure the
necessary hely at once. Canada will give
one hundred and sixty acres of land free as
a homestead and allow the time of the
farm laborer. who has flleir on the land.
to apply as residence dutles, the same a. If
he actually had lived on It. Another spe
cial concesston Is the reduction of one year
In the time to complete duties. Two years
Instead of three as heretofore but only to
men working on the farm. for at least slx
month. In 1917. Thl. appeal for farm help
Is In no way-connected with enltstrnent for
military 'servtce but solely to tncreaee agri
cultural output. A wonderful opportunity
to secure a farm and draw good wages at
the same time. Information a. to low rail
way ....tea may be had on application to

. Olt.UPPLY
.EPLENI.HED

'ONLYONCE"YEAR
DOUBLE GEARS _. Ich C.'l')tlng Half II,. tell" Cverylu����.I.�':�.�;;�:,��I�I" the
wa.tIAERMOTOR CO. 2500 12T" ST..C"�,
W'KEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERSPjLEASE MENTIQN KANSAS FARl\IER

GEO. A. COOK
Canadian Govemment Agent

2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Kanlas Fanner, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Please find enelosed $ .for which send me

KANSAS FAB:M:EB _ _ .. _ year ---- .

One year for ,1.00; two yean for ,1.110; three year. tor '8.00.

Name
..

r

Post Office .
................................................................................................................................

State R. F. D. No ..

Are you already taking KANSAS FARMER" -- ---
-
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-E'XPERIMENTAL results at-the Mis
souri Experiment Station show
tl,lat, on forage, it required an av

erage of 3.18 pounds -of grain to produce one pound of pork, as comparedwith 5.11 pounds, the average from five
dry lot feeding trials conducted undersimilar conditions. This would mean a
saving of 38 per cent in the amount of
grain fed. With hogs worth ten cents
a pound the average return per bushel
of corn fed to hogs grazing on forage
was $1.84. With hogs at thc same pricethe average return per bushel of com
fed in dry lot wae $1.10� These results
emphasize Jthe economy of feeding "rainon pasture. -_Forage crops make cheap) pork, becausethey,permit cutting tl}e grain allowance
to the minimum. A system of management which will furnish forage throughtlie entire grazing season should be
'planned 'early. .

Rye and bluegrass will furnish pasture early in' the spring and may be
followed by"alfalfa or clover. Hogs have
been turned onto alfalfa at Columbia,
Missouri, where the experiment station
is located, as early as April 10, although

. it will usually be several weeks later
before it is ready. . Clover is usually
ready fOI:' pasture during the last half
of'May. � _. _---;._r.
These'crops tnus�-be 'seeded the year

previous to that in which they are to
be grazed, Perhaps the best' spring
sown forage is Dwarf Essex rape, or a
mixture of -

rape and oats. Rape maybe seeded for hog pasture 'as early as
the ground can be worked at the rate 'of
four to six pounds per acre. When the'
season is favorable it will be ready to
pasture during the last half of June.

Ca�e or' Sudan grass will furnish
-

a
considerable �mount of forage during the
hot dry time of summer when other
crops are not growing well. If sown the
latter half of Mayor the first of June,
these crops should be ready for 'pastur-ing in six to eight weeks,

_

Hogs which have been pastured dur
ing the grazing season on crops alreadymentioned may .be finished by allowingthem to hog down corn and soy beans.
These crops may be grown together or
in separate fields. If grown in separatefields they should be arranged so that
the hogs can have the run of both fields
at the same time, since the two cropsmake 'a better ration than either alone.

New Blackleg_�emedy
Blackleg in calves seems to have be

come more virulent of late. Vaccina
tion will prevent the disease in most
'cases but not all. Another difficultylies in .the fact that after administeringthe vaccine, cl!.lves are not protectedagainst the disease for a period of about
two weeks, and in the meantime, if the
herd is infected, many of them may die.
There is now a blackleg serum on the

market which will give immediate protection and combined with the virus will
give lasting immunity. The serum also
has curative value if given early in the
course of the disease,
The Kansas Experiment Station devel

oped this new method. It has shown
that a highly potent blackleg serum can
be produced from the horse. The claim
is also made that the filtered fluid taken
from the diseased tissue of the shoulder
has great immunizing properties.This marks a great advance in the
control of blackleg but does not - in' the
least detract from the importance of
absolutely destroying the carcass of ev
ery animal that dies from blackleg and
adopting all other possible preventive
measures.

Hog-Feeding 'Experience
John Kemmerer, of Jewell County,who is president of the farm bureau of

that county, is well known fOF his suc
cess with hogs. Last summer while vis-
'iting in Iowa; he spent a day at the Iowa
Experiment Station. On his return
home he wrote a most interesting and
instructive report of this visit and it
was' published in the Farm' Bureau
News. This of course only'reaches the
farm bureau members of that county,and as his observations are of value to

every men gr.owing__hogs, we quote from
his .letter as follows: '

"The first comparison of feedingmethods of interest was that of' hogsself-fed, fed three times a day, fed twice
a day, \�nd fed once a day. There were
five spring shoats in each group and
they were of the same breeding and
weight when the test began. - The feed
used

. was shelled corn and tankageplaced in a ."self-feeder,. eaeh feed sep
arate}. by this I mean. it was; riot mixeduntil the � mixed it. 'Each group had
about one-fourth acre of pasture, �
small hous�, for .llhelter, the feeder and
a box of rock salt. All. were given water'
by using an iron 8.ut.oinatic waterer on
a barrel. Three dlf�er.ent kinds of pasture were-being tested; alfalfa, rape and

"bluegrass, and rignt· here is where my
surprise came "In, I. have never' valued
rape very highly as '8, ,hog feed, but hogs
on this rape pasture looked fully as well
as did those on the alfalfa. Psofessor
Evvard, who had eharge ,

of . .t,he work,
said they were eating a litt.l\}, less tank
age than those. on the otlier pastures •.Tliose on the bluegrass did not comparewith those on the other pastures:
"Those that had the feed by them all

the time showed the best gains, while
those fed three times daily were next
best; thos� fed twice daily were third
best, and tlr6se fed once a day 'Yere not
looking very good. Of course they were .

not getting as much grain and were peJ::� -

�

haps eating more pasture, but it look!ld .r"
.

then as if the self-fed hogs were mak
ing the cheapest gains, as the difference
in the length of tjme they would have
to be_kept to get ready for the marketwould have to be considered as a bigsaving.
"To my notion the self-fed hogs would

get a little too fat for best results from
a breeder's standpoint. .

"For once-a-day feeding, my personalexperience has -been to' feed at noon for
the best results. There once-a-day feed
ing was done in the morning. Any hog
man knows when pasture comes on that
hogs are out early in the morning and
if the feeding is done at that time some
will be away and will stay out until
they get their fill. If' called in theywill, likely stay in after being-fed, as
they' don't care to go out in mid-day.They also begin to move out about 4·
o'clock in the afternoon, and will stayout until night, if the pasture is goodand they are left alone, but if called
in, the chances are they will not go out
after being fed. At noon they are al
ways in and each hog will get his share.
This would not do, however, with fat
tening hogs, when the weather gets
warm, unless they can be fed in the
shade. .

_
•

"1 think.it would be worth while to
sO'V odd corners, corrals and vacant
patches to rape or Sudan grass. These
are catch crops and can be sown quitelate and may make good feed and will
be much more sightly than weeds.
"When it comes to laying out the

premises as to location of buildings,
"Yards, etc., the distances apart and di
rections from one to the other make .a
big item and one cannot be too careful,for when once these buildings are set, -...

they may stay a long time. Sometimes
you see a place just about as unhandy
as it can be. The yard and feed lot
fences should be made with as few cor-
ners as possible, as such places are hard
to keep up and, tedious to cultivate or
mow and are UDsiglltly if left to grow
up in weeds."

Stock Share Lease
Ii few weeks ago we. gave some suggestions regarding a proposition in which

the owner of a farm and the renter
owned the live stock in common. We
referred to a form of lease preparedunder the direction of the farm bureau
of Winnebago County, Illiftois. We re
ceived so many letters asking for copiesof this lease that we printed it in, fullin our issue of February 24. It is evi
dent that owners of land who rent, as
well as the renters themselves, are com
ing more and more tol recognize that
some proV(1sion must be made whereby
Jmore live stock can be kept Gn rented

,.
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farms. 'The-fpllowing letter from a land,
Owntr in Gr-aham_ County tells· how he
has been tryin� 10'-solv€1 this problem: .

"

"This ques�loJl' of making a fair-'apd
_ equitable arrangement wJth a renter'·

--.
. wbereby stock farm.ing canYlJe followed, \

.

has been puzzling me f9r some time. I

would like to go into ail arrangement
with a renter on a stock proposit.ion· tha�
would be fair...to 110th of us. I have 760

4icres/of 'land all in one bo�l', being one

section with 120' acres from an adjoin.
ing section. A1)o�t 250' acres of this is

in grass and is -:-fenced. The rest Is
broken and is good level .wheat land and

in most years the wheat _can be pas
tured. The whole place is_ under fence.·

I also have 270 acres one and a.i. half
miles away from this place, which iB' a

good alfalfa farm.. It- ·is rented sep
arately now.

"For the past two y�ars I ,have had
some stock of my own running on the
place and the renter' has also had some'

stock, but i1; is not satisfactory to run

two .bunches of stock on 'the same farm.

A year ago I made the proposition to

the renter tnat we .appraise all the stock

we both had and put it into one her-d,
the renter to furnish two-thirds th, cost
of the stock and lone-third, since he is

farming the good land as 'a third for

rent. By this method we could divide
the cattle and hog!' in' the same· way
when we sold. The renter would get two
dollars -of the net profits of the herd .

while I would -get one.. The work horses

'owned .by the'renter were to have free

grass and roughage raised on the place.
By handling stock in fhis way the .har,
roughage and grass' would be divided ID

the same way as the other crops grown,
the renter getting two parts for liis

work of farming and caring for the

stock, while I would get 'one part of the
profits. in return for' furnishing the land

and the improvements tluch as fencing,
etc. In' addition, the tenant would ge1:
free ,gras!il and roughage' for his work

stock, free milk and butter, and all the·

poultry he cared to raise.
- "I thOught this was a reasonable

proposition, but the. :tenant w.anted me'

to stand all the losses of cattle or, other

stock, such as might occur from diseale
or injuries.. I thought it. was not just
to assume the full risk, so we let it go
last year _without� coming to any agree·
ment." _

"This year, however, we want to .make
.

a change so as .to have...-;01l1y__ one herd

of stock on the flace. I would' like to

receive a copy 0 the lease referred to
in KANSAS .FARMER and would be ·�lad
to have any comments or suggestIOns
from others who may have had experi
ence in workh� out a plan pf this kind. ,/

I have
\ always been insisting that all

the manure and straw should go _back
to the land and be plowed under, but my
tenant does not seem very anxious to

. put much effort into getting the straw

back on the land."
We would be very glad to hear from

9thers who are interested' in working
out a syetem Jor handling live stock "on
rented farms. There are two parties- to
_be considered and we hope to hea,r from
renters as well as from land ,owners.
Where satisfactory arrangements can' be
nl"ade and the farm can be- handled long
enough under one manageIDent, both are

equally interested in taking care of tlie
third party to the contract, w.hich is the
soil of the farm. Too often both la;nd
lord and tenant fail to give much· con

sideration to the importance of main·

taining the producing capacity of the

soil.. _.

.

-' Farro��g 'Time' Hints
Exercise the 'Bow daily before farrow

ing.. Decrease- the corn ration and in

crease the tank�ge._.mther than th.!!
middlings.

-'

..
For twenty-four hours after farrow·

ing do not feed the sow, or feed lightly.
Water-should be supplied._

.

Care should be taken not to .feed the
sow too rich a ration. More milk may
be available than the pigs can take, and
milk feyer may result.

-

After farrowing, the pigs should be

given plenty of exercise to prevent
th�mps. .

..
-

,

. Rails about the sides of the pen _will

keef ijle sow from lying on the pigs.
I individual hpuses are used,

\

a

lighted lantern hung. inside on very cold

lIlights will- help .to. Vep' the houses
��� .'. '"

.

Newly planted evergreen trees are

�ubject to extensive -injury by the winds

lmmediathly...after they are planted. To
protect them from such injury, set two

-boards up at-the south side of the newly
planted trees. These "boards should be

..
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bi�,o the-·grtnbid.· � banel stav\! cut In .

For a !Imlted t)m,e w� are able to otter ).'.QU .an ailsort1l1:e�t· .of_ther·�eate..t money.

two and � both pieces driven into' tlie eavlng, c_lutis ever I!!I� before.. the publiC, all IUgh �Ia.s Ilterature, -'!C!·t}"uh., nook them

'-. "';1" .
'. , "

over, pick out a cllll) of your favorites, and olldell today.
-

.

gro1!Jld WI 1 ,gIve about the required pr�· ..
_ Thll!. order.la dl>en to everyone. If you,:,ar.e already a aubiiprlber to One or mo,�

tectlOn" I .

/.'
. of the.e publlcatlona, �our aubacrlptlon

will Ite _!I!t..!ende�.·one ·�e.rl' _
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Boys Magamne ;......... 1.00 Boy" Magazine 1.00 • .
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-Contagious Abortion
. \

-
.' .. I

Stockmen and dairymen are urged in
a' new farmers' bulletin, No. 79.0, to

. in�ugurate a
-

systematic Campaign
against contagious a\lortion.

.

.Already the aimual 10'8ses from t�is
disease amount 'to millions of- dollari,
and' unless its ravages are checked it is

apt. to equal tuberculosis,.which is now

thought to stand fi�st among animal
-

diseases in point of economic loea;
Details of the disease and its treat·

ment -are given in the bulletin, referred
to. which may be secured upon applica
tion to the United 'States Dep�rtment of

- Agriculture, Wali4ington, D. O.
.

: e

The- hog powder formula given b(!io�'
is usually spoken of as the government

1

remedy> This mixture cosis about one .I

nnd Olip.-half. cents. per po.\lDd i� rhou-:

'sand-pound lots: Wood charcoal, 100

'l'bUllds j' sulphur, 100 poundsj,' 90diuqI
chloride (salt), 200 pounds; sodn.m bi·

car&t:lnate, 200 pounds; SQdium h�\poslll.
phite, ��oo pounds; sodium sulphate, 100

pounds; antimpriy sulphide (black an£i
mony), 100, pounds.

I �ccept your BI(J MAGAZINE OFF.JDR NO.• :•••.and elicloBe_ re�lttane'e of •••••• '.,.•
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Here's The Way To Buy Trees!
�__._.

�

(

Direct From Grower to ...anter
Order your tre�s, viIies "and plants-.direct froIIl

my _big PLANTERS' NURSERY- QO. I not only'
save you all useless profits of wholesaler, retailer
and agent� but I give you the benefit Qf my low

operating expense. No high §alaried bosses around. my

nursery. I plant and dig -myselr-every man on the place is

a worker. This means lowest prices on selected trees, v.ines

and· plants. .

' --

Compare my prices with/othe s, then decide. Note my biar bargain <

collections-'you'll be slirp:dsed how 'much -you can save by ordering right
from this page...Remember my absolute guarantee-complete satisfaction

or your MONEY BACK QUICK.
.

-

-

.Trees 6y the Millio� at Uliparalelled Pric�. These Bargaina Save

You from· so-Per Cent ,to 75 Per Cent.-
10 SELECT PEAR TREES, 2 yr. 6 to 8

ft. 8 Kel�fer. 2 Garber. Biggest mOlley
makers for the middle west. Agents ask

_ ,6. Collection No.7 ,1.S0
,

10 SELECT PLUM TREES, 4 to 8 ft.
Burbank. Abundance, Red June. and

Wlckson� Fine. quick-bearing var-Ietles.

"Agents' price ,6. Collection No.8 .. ,2.00

10 SELECT' CHERRY TREES, 4 to 6 ft.

4 Montmorency. 4 Early Rlllhmond, 1

English Morello. 1 Wragg. Agenth want

..U.60. Collection No. 9 ,2.90

10 CHOICE GRAPE �INES, 2 yr. 1 Ca

tawba Red. 3 Concord Black, 2 Niagara

White. 1 Moore's Early Blaclt. 3 Worden

Black. Agents get U.OO. Collection

No. 10 '7l1e

10 SELECT APPLE TREE8-2 year 6 to

6 ft. trees. 1 Delicious, 2 Stayman, 2 yr.
6 to 6 ft. trees. 1 Delicious, 2 Stayman.
1 Bllfck Ben, 2 King David. 1 Jonathan, .

3 Winesap. Agen ts ask $ 6. Collection
No.1 ,1.110

20 SELECT APPLE TREES, extra slze-
2 yr. 6 to 6 ft.. Stayman. Black Ben,
Winesap and other standard varieties.

Big extra heavy trees. Agents ask $8.
Collection No.2 '.' ,2.110

10 SELECT PEACH TREES, 4 to 6 ft.•
trees. 6 Elberta, 1 Ghlnese Cling, 1. Belle
of Georgia, 2 Champion, 1 Carman. Agenta

ask. $3. Collection No.' 3 •• ••••••. ,1.21

Sample. from Catai�g'
Apples

Each 10 100 1000
T:vo "ear. 5 to 8 ft. .... $0.20 $l.80 $17.00 $180.00

.

�n:::: : :g g �t:::: :U U& U:&& m:&&.
. One YB8f. 2 .to 3 !t..... .12 1.00 '9.00. 80:00'

Yellow Tranallarent. Grimes Golden, Dellcloua,
Wlneo.p, L1,eland Raspberry, Ea.lf Bar...t,

�frft:�aB�";:;,�, 11��' lr'1::.���ill:!,���e���:
Malden Bluah. Kil)g Da,ld, Sta"man Wln..ap.
Black. Bell Davis and twency othera.20 SELECT PEA.CH TREES. 3 to 4 ft.

10 Elberta, '3 Champion, 2 Mamie ROAS, 6
Belle of Georgia-cream of good varle'·

ties. Agents ask $6.00. Collection 211 CONCORD GRAPE, BIG VINES. Most

Np. 4 :- '2.00 widely planted black grape. Everybody
loves 'em._ Easily cultivated. Agents get

20 PEACH COMPLETE FAI\IILY OR-, U.60. Collection No. 11 90c-

CHARD, 2 to 3 ft. stock well rooted. Z
Early Wonder, 2 Mamie Ross, 2 Cham· 100 EVEBBEARING- STRAWBERRIES.

fi��ihZ 6i1���t"2 lat�e!J:heo/ta�e°!l;��tlea� !'ne:!. tl1:�.letka���g�T:���';;s. ���';,t8U�;U
to lateat. Agents ask $YO. Collection $6.00. Collection No. 12 ,2.ClO

No.6 ',.:" \,:
,1.60

800 EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES.

II A�COT TREES, 3 to 4 ft. Ii Moor· 200 ProgreSSive, 100 Superb. Bear till

parK, 6 Royal. Hardiest, and best vnrle- frost. .Blg bargain. Agents ask $16.

ties. Agents get $2.50. 'Collectlon Collection No. IS J .,".110

No.. 6 ••••••••••••••.•.••.••••••••• $1.10
.

. ORDER RIGHl" FROM THIS LIST

Order now=-TODAY. No agent or tree peddler can bp.gin
to give you values like these.. I do �t because I haye' small
expense and don't tie up my small profit in pretty catalogs
and picture boo�s. I ,put any money I make rfght back into

.

my nursery· so I can continue to offer my friends and cus-,

tomers the biggest bargains of all-bargafns ,like the above

. and . like I offer in my new 1917 catalog-without colors and

fanpy printing.
- -,

'

.

.'
' READ/!,HIS GUARANTEE

-

Safe Delivery, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. If

you don't find the stock exactly as described--equal or better than trees'

costing two to five times as much, y()U may have your money back, including
all transportation charges. C�rtificate of Health with every shipment. .

Hottes Elberta Peach

Each 10 /100 1000

i � 1 �::L::::::::'Ojg $U& slg:88 $;'&:&8
, to I) feet .. -.... .... .32 2.70 24.00 160.00<

Strawberry Plants

By Exp.. Chal'letl

C��li�l!·
250 500 rooo
$1.50 $2.25 St.OO
1.50 2.26 4.00
1.80 2.50 4.00_
1.50 2.25 _4.00
1.50 2.25 4.00
1.50 2.�5 4.00

By Mall Postpaid
25 50 100

Exce1.lor $0.30 $0.65 $0180
Klondyke .30 .65 .80
Senato.Dunlap .. 35 .70 .85

r��:ld.. : ( : : : jg :3� :�g
Gandy .30 .65 .80

�:88g � 19'.88g �l�t: 15� �1:���1
10,000 to 25.000 plants, Ig;g:,dlscount
25;000 to 50,000 plants. 20 '70 dlacount

Everbearing Strawberry
Prlc..!.o.b.KanIU
and Iowa Farma,
Cb...... Collect

25 50 100 250 . 500 1000

��s���.: :$U8 $U& $�:�g '::88 '3:&8 'lg:88
Big block of shade treeo, all ,arleties, omamen�

,tal shruba. roeea, vlneo, peonleo. neoe are just a

}'WR Irtm;O�-':;'� from IIU' 1917 catalOjl, SEND

Prlc.. Poatpald

CHAS. DVNBAR, Grower

The Planters Nursery Company,732 Hlrrilon It.• Winfiald, kin
.

-

-

I

/
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'-And Good For
Many Years More

, =::18r..t���u:..==-l�ld�l:at 110. Thlrtleen yeara' a••
..ould be aboat '170 per year andIf fourbatch.. per aeuon ..ere

made. eaob bateb would _t
about 19�c per bateb. That

=:�t�"'eMt ....

Old Trusty
�:'e��fJ:��::=�:e=In Old TraatY. NotetbeluUlcll'tbennometer holder and the blit011 drawer tbat Ia Inatantl,remoYeiIbut doe.n·t bave'to be ........... tofill. lIor Ia It naed ... a_I.."

-n.; I...... SaVel time and work. _ek eblpo
.. II••" I.!]:g���:..�r.,o:le:tlnClll��
::'�!:::'ttI:':�:"'JI""""'"
Book Free
'960 Buys ourOld

-, _ Trus�"Spe-ciaI' with
l'edwood_. fnl8_bt paid
...t of BoeJdel. A trill.
more fartbel'welt. Write
,todq.
.............. c:..
a.c:........

Drill Seed at Even Depth
BI••er Crops,

.
B·B patented estenslon sprlnlZ pressure plantl
Il'aln at uniform depth. Closed delivery opener
ileposlts It In bottom of' furrow. E·B patented
feed cup prevents vain bunchlnlZ or crackinlZ.
Dnst proof disc beariDIZ8. Write for c:ataJolr
and ask deBJer to show

yon.
Ibe E·B Drill.
Look (or the E-B trade
lDark OD the Implements • I

,.ou buy. It's our pledlZe of
auallty and your aulde to
to more profitable farmlnlZ.
�'-------�--�
........ ' ••I1..... I.,.....t c•• (I•••) 31 ".I... It.•1••lfIrUII
Pie... MUd me free literature OIl articles obeeked;

Ill.'
T....

II
Tnet .

Lilt.n [00 ..
... boIooI Tn _
....... nrnlten
Iolilll .) eonl_IiN
1.1. ,,.0.,. 1 I •• Mill,
Pot.t.II......." 1 s.... rro_'Ilf�=...1I••n

I ..nlllll,.
••111.
'I••,.n

H�e __

]{IUs Prairie 00111, Ground
Squirrels, G. Hogs. Pocket
Gopbers. Saves a1f.lfa. Ex.
perimentalstations approve.
1400 tablets. p. p, '1.2�. War.

" ': ranted. Mole Tablets. 7�c.. -

Ask Drullllist or send direct.
Booklet Free. Ft. Dodlle Cbem.Co., Ft. Dodia, I.

KANSAS

C'ARE OE HATCHING EGGS
GATHER the eggs at least twice

daily. Be sure the hands are free
from oil or grease when handling

eggs that are to be used for hatching.
When eggs are held they should be
turned at least ev.ery three days. Do
not keep the eggs in a damp, musty
room. A temperature ranging from 45
to 60 degrees is most suitable for keep.
ing eggs to be used for hatching pur
poses.
Through fear of chilling the eggs,

many keep them too warm and thereby
ruln what might otherwise be a splendidhatch. An egg begins the process of in
cubation as soon as it reaches a tem
perature of 68 degrees. Many eggs held
for setting .beeome much warmer than
this during the day. --At night they be
come quite cool. The warmth during
the day starts the germ to growing and
the cool of night checks it. The next
day the process is renewed only to be
checked the following night. A germthus treated is so weakened that it will
probably die before hatching time, or at
best the chick will merely pip the shell
and perish from lack of strength.
Do not keep eggs in too dry a room

as this will cause rapid evaporation.The ideal place ,is a cool, well rventilated
room where the air is moderately moist.

,

r Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post
Eggs sent by parcel post for hatchingshould be well protected from cold and

jars incident to the journey. Each egg
must be wrapped by itself in paper, so
that it will not be subjected to sudden
temper.l,tture changes, and placed, large
end up, in a cardboard mailing case
which may be bought at little cost. The
case having been folded, should be
placed 'in a basket, excelsior packed
closely about it, and a cloth sewn over
the top of the basket.
Eggs packed ill this way .have been

found to be more likely to reach their
destination in good condition than those
packed in the unprotected mailing ear
rier, and with less expense than when
bran or some, other such packing ma
terial is used.-KATBINA KIMPOBT.

Eggs for Hatching
Eggs selected for hatching should

weigh. not less than two ounces nor
__
more than two and one-fourth ounces.
Eggs selected for incubation should

have clean, strong shells which are free
from ridges, cracks, transparent spots orlime deposits.
Where all of the eggs considered are

of ,the sarne variety, there ,is a definite
correlation between the size of the egg
incubated, the size of the chick when
hatched 'and the size of the chick from
ten to twenty weeks old.
Eggs selected for hatching should be

of a true egg type. Exceptionally long
eggs and very short, rounded eggs are

equally objectionable. Malformed eggs
should never be incubated. These eggs
are usually diffieulj, to hatch. White
eggs and brown eggs should not be In
cubated together.

Kill Weak Chicks
Do not under any circumstances help

chicks out of the shell. Chicks which do
not have enough vitality to get out of
the shell, either because of a lack of
vitality in the egg or because of faulty
incubation, are not worth having.
Kill and burn all weak or crippled

chicks as soon 8S the hatch is over.
'Weak chicks are always a menace to
the flock.

Hatch Chickens Early
Fresh eggs are highest in the late fall

and winter. This is because everybody's
hens take tlJeir annual vacation then.
Don't blame the hens; they always

have done it and they always wil). They
stop laying eggs and grow a new crop
of fea,thers instead. During this "molt
ing period," as poultrymen' call it, no·

body has many eggs to seU until tIle
young pullets begin to lay.
American breeds - Plymouth Rocks,

Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, etc.-
begin to lay wh!!tl about seven months
old. Leghorns, Minorcas, and others of

the smaller breeds�n when about; lib:
months old. '-

If we hateh chickens early in the
spring they will begin to lay when the
hens are molting. '

To produce late fall and winter eggs,
begin hatching early in March. HatCh
at intervals . and have all the chicks out;
not later than May 1.
n hens do not want to sit in time,

get broody hens from a neighbor or use
� incubator.

Brooding Baby Chicks
Millions of baby chicks will die this

season because of wrong methods and
mistakes made in brooding and feeding.
Eggs are higher and chicks will be
scarccr and higher than in most preced
in� years. It behooves every PQultry
raiser to use such methods as will insure
the lowest per cent of mortality and the
quickest growth.

.

. Brooder stoves of many kinds .are
upon the market. The coal burning,
brooder stoves are the kind with whicli
we have the greatest success, and are
those which seem to be giving most general satisfaction in the hands of most
poultrymen. We know of some who use
two of these stoves of small size in one
room. Then if one stove goes out the
other will protect the chicks and pre-
vent chilling. '

Most (>f these stoves have a ca.pacityof from 150 to 500 chicks. Some can
hover as many as 750 chicks. We prefer to use about 300 to 500 chicks with
one stove. We build a house 10 x 20'
feet, 12 x 24 feet, or H x 28 feet. The
house has It partition in the center with
a runway for the chicks and a swingingdoor for the attendant. The stove is
placed on one side of the- partition and -

the cool room is used for feeding and
exercise. It is necessary to have a cool
room so the chicks can get away from
the heat. This is one of the secrets of
successful brooding.
The houses for these brooder stoves

are built just as we would build any
laying or breeding house. We would �ot
build a special brooder house which we
could only use three or four months duro
ing the year and then let it remain idle
for the- remainder of the time. Every ,

poultryman should endeavor to havc as
little idle equipment as possible. We
build these houses of the dimensions
-,mentioned above. We locate them where
the chicks can have plenty of range after
they grow up. As soon as they are old
enough to do without heat, we simply
remove the brooder stove and put in
temporary 'roosts. The chicks remain
right in this house until the 'next fall
or winter when -it comes time to cull
them and to select the choicest for the
laying and breeding pens. A flock of
pullets are usually wintered in these I
'houses. Nests can be put in temporarily
until the houses are needed again for
next season.

By handling the chicks in' this way
you avoid handling them so often, they
are accustomed to their quarters and
you do not check their growth by mov- Iing, and you are getting the benefit of

Iyour equipment throughout the year. It
is easier and better to move the stove,
to another house than it is to move the
chicks and have the pouse vacant for
eight months.
Tack cloth over the ventilators and

make the house comfortable and pro
vide for ventilation near the floor" but
.avoid drafts. Be certain to provide for
one cool room. It the chicks have a

tendency to cannibalism and pick at one,
another's toes, paint t.he window panes
with a bluish or whitish frosting. You
want light in your' brooder house, but
not the direct rays of the sun. Keep
the chicks busy and active. Put some
fresh earth on the floor in on'e corner
of the room. If they show signs of de
veloping the habit of picking at one an·
other, grind some lean meat and mix
equal parts of bran, sllOrts, corn meal
and ground meat, with a little water
just to moisten it a trifle. After it is
mixed, run it through a sausage mill or
meat grinder and then feed it to the
chicks each day. The frosted windows
will do most to prevent cannibalism.

, You will not be troubled with the chicks

Marqh 17, 1911

Pick It Up andWalk Off
DIllnil_-_� otIIarSB••. Eqlne

"two men could�' CubmaD 8D8ID-..
thellalllat .................... ID the world
_,. to move aroand aDd put to work IUIP
where. No IonIZer necessary to put ap with
01d-8ey10. beck-breaking, !heavy Weight en-
1rID-.with their vloJ8Ilt exploBiOlllJand their
fast and slow speeds. The Cushman welaha
ODIy about one-fifth u much, per horae
�er. butwitb ftI modern destm; aecurate
belaDceaDd Throttle GclYemor.It:nDl8lDacb
IDON steadily and quietly.

Cushman LightWeightEnginu
40 to 80 .... Po. Horeepow...

Tb••B.P.welghaonl,.l80 .... 1l0UDted0D
Iroa truck, u .bawD below. Itmal' be palled
around .�bere. Beeldea doing all other
work. Itmal' be 8ttaoIIId to ...... iMcIdnIslD
theftelcJ, ncb ulP'8lD aDd COI'IIlIiuden. po

tatodlggen. etc..drlving
the operating part and

leaving tbe bOr88ll
notblDgtodobat
puB the,_hlDe
oatofgear. SB•

P. 2-e:r1.welgha
GIlly 820 poabdL

am. Ul!_to
2GB.P. Not
cbeap eD
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cheaplDtho
10ng ran.

TI'IIIIII Book free.
MAN MO'l'O. WORKS
- ..-. ........

SIMPLiCITY IS IT'S BEAU
TY. STRENGTH AND POW
ER ITS STRONG POINT.

ITS SUCCESSFUL CARU.R
HASBUILT OUR FACTORY
AND�EOURBUM�

THE FLOURCITY ISBUILT
IN SIZES SUITABLE FOR
ANY FARM.

BUY ONE BIG ENOUGH
TO DO YOUR WORK.

CATALOG ON REQUEST.

KINNARD·HAINES CO.
B4I 44tII A....... MINNEAPOUs,MINN.

IWAN POST HOLE
AUGER

DIII8_t bol.. 'uter than theman boo
bind ean set _to. wltbout bard back
breaking labor, Dip wella�.
-

The two Interlocking ........ eruol....
....1 bla••• easily eut tbroDllb any BOil.
DIGS QUICK AND EASY"I1�qpi) and saves time and trouble. Don't be

lir.:;ed":Wa�io�"r:�r�\,..m�!':;
::j:r:J.ri'iitAnf,�����'i.=�:3e��::!.for onl, f2. It pay- for Itself In onl
da,.'awork. .

WRITE-FOR FREE BOOK
abo.' 1..10 Pool H.I. D'\:.R' Blckl. EdnI\t: fi:!.Vk'::BL�.��:�v.,::r.��nE::

IWAN aROTHIERS
'11127 Pralit. a..... Sold....nd......

loin Our MONEY-MAKERS
with tltlSuccess'ul'� :��::��=

Twenty.three years leader
ship. Poultry lessol1l JTM to
every buyer. Booklet. "How
to Raise 48 out of SO Chicks"
-lOco Cntalo2 FREE. Make

¥lS��e:S��I� !(;a:"���p:�1�
DEI IIDIIlllleUIATOI CO •

83 1... l1li II. a •• 11I1a ... I ••
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Nina�Iillion
People Waar
"BalI·Band" Rubber Footwear,

Can you imagine it? Why do so .

many people prefer "Ball-Band"? I
Because of greater satisfaction-- \
better fit,more comfort andmore
wear at less cost per days wear.

Rubber Footwear has a mighty
strong reputation behind it and

longwearand comfort ahead of it.
Buy "Ball-Band" Rubber Footwear at

any of the 55,000 dealers who sell and
recommend it. You can't go wrong if YOII
look for the bright Red Ball-the mark

on "Ball-Band" Rub
ber Footwear that
assures fuU value for
your money.

,-

Ask your dealer
for a pair of the new
"Ball-Band" Light
Weight Rubbers.
They are of the high.
est quality and come
in sizes for men, w0-
men aod children.

Write for our BookleI

".DN DI"Ww"
wblch showa the III8IW
different kinds o'f
·'BaIl·Baud" Footwear.

lIIIaw WilLa MFI. co.

$U IIIIL

'�n.H_ rUt P..
lluu-./.,.

.

QuIIb"

• pUbIg up and crowding at night in &
.

room where you use these broodell

stoves if Y<lur room i. kept warm

enough. _

Don't feed the ehicks until about

forty-eight hours after they. are hatched

and dry_ One of the f�rst things lihould

be sour milk or butter milk and coarse

sand.. Cover the floor of the brooder

with clover chaff or finely cut straw•.

Don't have' this too deep. For the first

two or .three days' feed a mixture of
two-thirds rolled oats, one-third wheat

bran, mixed with hard boiled egga and
a little powdered charcoal and fine bone
meal.· Feed 1\ little about five times a

day for the first three days. Then be

gin to �ive two meals a day of commer·
cial ehiek feed. The first mixture is
fed morning, noon and nIght, and the
chick feed between meals. As they be

come older, gradually eliminate the
rolled oats until you use only the chick

feed and keep before them a dry mash
mixed in the following proportions:
Ten pounds wheat bran, five pounds

shorts, .five
. pounds com meal, two and

one-half pounds ground oats, two ounces

fine charcoal, two ounces fine salt.
If you cannot secure sour milk, butter

milk, or milkoline, then mix two pounds
of dry beef scraps with the above. If

you use any form of milk, keep it be

fore them at all times, or at least the
first half .of the day. They need some

green food. Use clippings from sJ;'routed.
oats or cut up some onions occasIonally.
The above methods have proved simple
and successful.-T. E. QUISENBERRY,
Leavenworth.

Do not expect too much from your
flock of hens. Recently we received a

letter asking advice on some poultry
topics. Among other things the inquirer
stated that she had learned from read

ing that the only way to succeed was

to trap-nest. She expected to keep two

hundred Rhode Island Reds and three

hundred Leghorns. The Reds were to
make a flock record of 176 eggs per hen,
and the Leghorns to average 200 eggs
each. Where only a few hens are kept
such recorda are possible, but not in

large flocks. The general average for
flOCks of 500 is perhaps 120 eggs where

the hens have been bred for egg produe
tion and given the best of care. The
idea that such records can be obtained

in' large floCKS comes from reading the
advertisements of visionary breeders

whose pens keep pace with their dreams.

Eggs received by parcel post or ex·

press should be candled before. being
placed in the incubator. If the small
air cell at the large end of the egg is
broken loose and moves about as the

egg is turned, it will not hatch in most
cases. Another reason for candling the

eggs is to determine their freshness.

Eggs should not be held any longer than
necessary before being set.

While it is a little too early to

prophesy accurately as to the future, It
might not be amiss to select a goodly
number of the early-patched cockerels

for sale as breeders next fall. There has
been considerable difficulty in securing'
cockerels for breeding purposes this yeat,
and conditions now would indicate that

there might be a similar shortage next

fall.

Recently a prominent breeder shipped
two settings of eggs to a customer and
when the eggs were candled the air cell
was found to be as large as a quarter
whereas it should have been no larger
than a dime. The eggs had either been
held for a long time or kept in a room

that was too warm and dry

Hens are not so apt to eat the eggs
in a darkened nest, They prefer nests

in secluded places. The straw in the

nests should be removed frequently and

the nest should be whitewashed inside

and out at least o!,ce a year.

Black ticking in the feathers of White
Wyandottes, or even an occasional black

feather, is to be expected, as the whitest

birds will usually show some such tick·

ing of black.

If you send for eggs of White Wyano
dottes or White Rocks, do not be sur

prised if the chicks when hatched are

blue. The bluer the chick when hatched,
the whiter it will be when mature.

Don't use pullets' eggs for setting If
it is possible to avoid it. Their eggs
are usually small and produce small

chicks. Besides, they do not hatch as

well as eggs from one- or two-year-old
hens.

Q 7'our"WOodworkHas
. !�d3!lt_Isn�'SurfaceJ

yOu bow that aome Dlcely worlmlllDship ofCurtisWood.
planed boards will warp. c:rack work for you. It Is only after teo
ad BOOn become shabby looIdDg. c:eiving their approval that·every
Why? Becauae the wood itaeIf iIIl't piece Is marked with the Curtis

right.
- trademark.

Remember that C' 'U-J
I

BRE;.T8 I"S.
Select what JOII

when you buy the like from Curtis de-
woo4work for your Ilgns and you can be
newhome. Youmust th t

.

buy more
.L_'- _,_,_.

sure a youareget·
........ ....... . ting good woodwork.

::'Pd'::!�tow lum. WOO.DWaA 117 Your lumber dealer
.

" c:an ahow yoU hun-
ber? No need for that. "n."'_'F.mita,.fo,y_,�, dreds of them in the
GetCurtisWoodwork.

-.

latest, up-to-the-mm,..

(Men who do know have looked after the 1MCurtis catalog of woodwork. Some

'. designs, the material. the designs are shown in our

FREE Ho_ Boob Tb_ boob ... fall of euafull,. Mleetad pia. or
U...b1e bomeo. They .bow ""terlor IIIId Interi....

9f� IIIId floor plana. �l.J!"":"Better Buill Hom..... Vol.·I1-IlI'lGOUlli
DDuac; Vol. III-mOO to·MI!OO. Send tile__ IOft,.oar cbolce.

THE CURDS COMPANIES, SERVICE BUREAU
U6i-1SH s. SecClllci S....... CHat-, 1_

.CI"uI'ufu"'"" ClItd lXIltJ'lbutlflll P{CIllt. CII
........ r_JJ.ooIII1 .....-lIIfna••poll_w.......

Wl••�
OJilUam..OltT-B 0"""01',., 10..io-JIeUol\-'l'opo.....Eu.

.utona 0111_ .., I'lt..llvcJr. &114 1l'ublDpoD
,

.

Themu... of CUll'l'IS Woodwork l1li....
lllltee complete oatIIfaetfon to Ita _n.
··W.'18 DOtAtiI8ed aaJeu 7GU aie.'.

The CartI. ComJIIIIII... 8er9Iee�
l.....l6IK S_ Second St.. ClInton......
WithOut oblilratioii. p.....Mnd_

Vol. "-Hom... $2"00 and UDder. Vol.m
Ho_• .,00 to f'IiOO. M..,.II ,,.. i'looii ....
,""II.

...........----- ..

HOMEMADE
BROODERS

With ..arm modleated dirt lloon. Say.. bab,. ch1clla. You

can c:banp aD7 old broode� or make one of these from an

ordinary box. We w1Il .end this Information absolutely free,
.1.0 tell you

WHY CmCK8 DIE IN THE SHELL.

Just .end nam", of n1'8 or eJaht friend. who use Ineubators, Tbla

will uve you from $100 to $500 this Bummer. AllSOLUTELY FREE

FOR THE NAMES. Send them today.

BOX 140 BLACKWELL. OKLAHOMA
RAISALL RElIlEDY COMPANY

SAVE YOUR CHICKSKAFFIR CORN
White andRed BarteldeeKaftlrCom

I. speciallygrown tot!
II4!ed parpooea IIIId Ie lar auperior to ordlDllQ' Jrn,I.,.
boaght on tbeauuitet. We make B Bpeelaltl> ofXa1IIr
Com IIIId oar aeed I. tested lor 9ftaJlty - cleaned and
recJeaned. PRIlII .AMPLE AND 'PRIIII CATALOG.

TBE BAilTELDES SEED COMPANY

�:gJ :I�=�=:tot., 'i:�':.��:':=
.

1307 M.18 .-to OU.bomB CIQ, OU..

A question frequently asked is: How'
am I to know whether I have an egg
strain of poultry? In every community
there are a few persons who always get
plenty of eggs. Buy a few good pullets
from such a person. If these lay well
for you and your own do not, then sell
the stock and get birds that are bred

to lay; if these hens you purchase do
not lay for you any better than your
own, better find out what is the matter
with your management.

The Pruning Manual recently published by
the Macmillan Company Is a revised edt
tion 'of the Pruning Book by L.· H. BRiley
published In 1898. Experiments conducted

durIng the past eIghteen years have re

sulted In changes In some of the conception.
of pruning and these new Ideas are Intro
duced In the revised book." It Is a most

comprehensIve book on the subject ot prun
Ing a.nd on" that can be accepted as authort
tatlve. The price postpaId Is U.

We can help you. Send us names and eildr...... or'

t:,k���vl�rl!DgTar��"'f�v·tir��fesr1-"� t;2c\'.i"S
Llf..... This book makes Poultry Profits POIIslbla.

my... c..... and feeding of chicks and turkeYI, also
causo and lfUuanteed cure for bowel trouble,

Abov. book FREE. Postpaid for the names. Write
todlQ'.

THE F. K. REMEDY COMPANY

703 8ectRd Street Arkanlu City. Kanl.

Did you have the incubator thermom
eter tested? If you did not, you may
lose the entire hatch as a result.
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Scarified
SweetCLOVER

The Clnoh Gophll' Trap fa faiDbua for Itaablll", to catCh. hold. Idll and destroy
:� b�h�':n� ':::��e�":,e8:� haa

Send for free booklet"HOW TO GET RID OF GOPHERS"
::;�:�t":al��rd_w,!� �g:I:�h�r31�rr"".u,W_ C. EMfIII.ERSON .. CO_FOl'llt Grove. Oreg�n (Manufacturers)

RELIABLE
WI.FIELD TREES

PURE-BRED - TRUE TO NAME
DI16.t from grower at Whole.ale�Prlce.. NewFRUIT BOOK wIth colored plat••• FREE.
'COOPER .. ROGERS. Box A. WInfield. Kan.

SEED CORI That makes the cropb"-
.

ger Is raised and sold by
. JOHN D. ZILLER

THE FARMER SEED GROWER. HIAWATHl. KAN.
Catalog free.

I·

SEED CORN ����e �a:�gK�e����
.

Oats. Clover Seed.
PI,AINVIEW HOG AND SEED FARl\1Frank J. Rlst lIumboldt. Neb •• Box H

"Principles of Feeding Farm Animals."by Sleeter Bull. of the Illinois University, Is
a recent book from the press of the Macmlllan Company. It Is an outgrowth of amanual prepared for students In stock feedIng. but Is a valuable and practical bookfor the general farmer and stockman. Itsells for $1.7 fi postpaid.

If·

KA NS-A.5· 'FA RM E R

Glad sight. wherever new with oldIB joined through some dear homeborn tie;The lire of all that we beholdDepends upon that mystery.Vain Is the glory of the sky.The beauty vain of field and grove.Unless. while with admiring eyeWe gaze, we also learn to 10vII.
-Wordsworth.

Seed testing will prove interestingwork for the children. A simple ar
rangement for this work requires twodinner plates, a little cotton and two
pieces of cloth. The pieces of clothshould be long enough so they can be
doubled, Place a part of the cotton in
the fold. of each piece of cloth and
dampen. .Put the cloth and the cotton
on one of, the plates, put the seeds to
be tested in rows on the cloth, lay theother cloth over them and cover all withthe second plate. See that the cloth and
cotton are kept quite moist and the
plates should be kept warm. The waythe seeds germinate under these condi
tions is a ,very fair indication of what
they will do in .the garden seed bed.

The cotton material known as Egyption tissue is one of the most satisfac
tory for dresses. It wears well and does
not fade. We have worn an Egyptiantissue for several years and the color in
it is as good now as when bought. Last
summer we found' many spots of iron
rust on it after having made sherbet.'These spots were kept saturated with
salt and lemon juice and subjected tothe strong sunlight, which removed them
but left the blue in the material as
bright and clear as ever.

Each year during Farm and Home
Week at the agricultural college a num
ber of ·contests are arranged far the vis
iting club boys and girls. This yearforty-two prizes-fifty cents to one dollar each-were awarded for making but
tonholes, judging cotton fabrics, ropetying, rope-splicing, identifying varicties
of apples, nail-driving, and the judgingof corn, sorghums, pigs, horses, dairy andbeef cattle. The interest in all these
contests was very keen and this diver
sion was much enjoyed by the participants and the audiences.

Too many farms are not being made
to produce as much of the �amily livingas they should be supplying. Care in
this particular is an easy way to helpkeep the living cost at the minimum.
Vegetables, fruits and meats can, be produced and saved for use much moreeconomically than they can be bought onthe markets. The garden should be
planned to take care of the winter'sneeds' as well as those of summer, andthe plan for providing fruit should in
clude those varieties best adapted to the
locality and', to the family's taste and
need. Even where it is necessary to
irrigate in a small way, the home garden and orchard will pay well' for the
cost and labor invested.

\

We de.lre to �ake this department jUlt as helpful as POllBlble. and bellevlDC,that an exchange of experiences will add to Its value, W.I hereby extend anInvitation to our readerB to use It In pal.lrig on to others ext'erlences or succestlORS .Ily which you have profited. Any questions submitted will receive ourcareful attention and If we are unable to make Batlsfactory answer. we willendeavor to dfrect Inquirer to reliable lIource of help. Addreu Editor of Hom.Department. Kanla,lt Farmer. Topeka, HanBas.

Extension School. Popular
The past year more than 20,000 busyKansas men and women availed them

selves of the twenty-five one-week
schools in agriculture and home econom
ics conducted by the division of exten
sion of the Kansa\i Agricultural College.Interest in these sChools is growing rapidly and, many petitions have alreadybeen received for next year's schools.
The only requirement for obtainingthese trained instructors for a week, is
that a closs of not less than fifty men
and twenty-five women be organized in
the community and a fund sufficient to
pay expenses be guaranteed-this beingbetween $50 and $125. This money is
used only for local expenses, the collegepaying the salaries and railroad fare of
the teachers from funds appropriated bythe state and federal government for
this purpose.

Dustleaa Mop
Mrs. C_ F., Pottawatomie County, askshow a dustless dust cloth or, mop can

be made. '

The solution for dipping the cloth is

made of melted paraffin and coal oil
twice as much coal oil as paraffin. Let
this dry on the cloth, and when not in
use roll the cloth tightly so it will staymoist.
Directions for making a dustless floor.

mop have recently been sent out by the
office of the Federal Department of Agriculture extension work. The solution
used is that given above, and the foun
dation for the mop is a worn-out broom
the straw of which has been cut off
even with the wires fastening the straw
to the handle. Cover the broom stub
with an old stocking and fasten it se
curely to the handle. Cut the legs of
old stockings into strips one inch wide
and twelve inches long. Leave about
tw.q inches above the strips for sewing.on to the broom covering. These should
be sewed on around and around, in layers about one inch apart until the mopis thick enough. This should be dippedin the paraffin and coal oil and allowed
to dry. The mop can be kept moist byrolling tightly and pressing into a paperbag when not in use.
The use of this mop saves the neces

sity for crawling over the bare part ofthe floor and cleaning it with a cloth,and the treating solution saves the stir
ring of dus! all thrQugh tIle house.

Have You Planted Sweet Pea.
There is a difference of opinion as to

the proper time for planting sweet peas.Many growers attribute their success to
the deep trench in which they plant their
peas very early. Some thin'\<: they have'
better luck if the peas are put in- on a
certain date-St. Patrick's Day or some
other which marks 'the date of plantingin a year when the peas did ,speciallywell.
In the growing of sweet peas, as in

the growing of other plants, the condi
tion of the seed bed and the quality ofthe seed planted have more to do withthe results than does any particular date
upon which the peas may be planted.If you did not get your peas plantedin a trench early-which is considcredthe best method by many authoritiesthere is yet time for planting them. The
seed should not be planted deeper thansix inches at this time and the bottomof the seed bed should be well loosenedand well rotted manure mixed with it.The seed will germinate more quicklyif soaked over night in warm water.Two rows, six inches apart, is a goodway to plant. The plants should' bethinned to' three inches apart, and as
they grow the soil should be filled inaround them.
A windbreak to shield· the peas from:the cold spring winds will help themretain their vitality. This can be madeof brush and easily removed when no

longer needed. ,

A firm trellis four to six: feet highshould be made for the vines and the
tips should be clipped when tliey havereached this height. /

Sweet peas will bloom more profuselyif picked daily.
-----------------

Dinner Roll.
2 cupfuls scalded milk
'4 cupful butter
2 tablespoonfuls sugar1 teaspoonful salt
1 yeast cake dissolved In% cupful lukewarm water
Flour

Add butter, sugar and salt to milk.W1len lukewarm, add dissolved yeastcake and three cupfuls flour. Beat thor
oughly, cover, and let rise until light.Cut down lind add enough flour to knead-it will take about 21 cupfuls. Letrise again, toss on slightly floured board,knead, pat, and�pe into small biscuits. Place in rows on floured board,cover, with cloth, and pan and let rlseuntil light and well puffed. Flour wood
en spoon handle and make deep creasein middle of each biscuit and press edgestogether. Place closely in buttered pan,cover, let rise, and bake 12 to 15 minutes in hot oven.

If the pan or cup in which chocolateis melted is greased a little, the choco.Jate will not adhere to it.

'.:\March

·�'·F£RTILE·�
KANSAS'
LAND"
CHEAP
Those who located in Central

Kansas 20 years ago are the bi,farmers today.· Their land h,smade them independent.
Your chance now is in-the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new
line, where good land is stillcheap.
With iailroad facilities this country is

developing fast, Farmers are making
. good profits on small investments. \It isthe place today for the man of moderatemeans.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir andbroom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referredto. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef
cattle increase yonr profits.You can get 160 acres for $200 to.$300down, and no further payment on principal for two years, then balance one
eighth of purchase price annually, interest only 6 pel: cent-price $10 to $15 an
acre.

Write for our book of letters fromfarmers who are making good there now:,also illustrated folder with particulars o�QUr eaay-puachase contract. Address
E. T. Cartlidge,

Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,1892 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, �n8aL

A,PPLE, PEACH
TREES-True '0 Name...-

'4c:""".

Cherry Trees only 10c.
,

Evel'fthing at bargain prices.
SEED CORN, standard' $1 75�arieties, per bu....•. '. • �
:BUY of the produeer-save money! Sendfor latest FREE Catalog of Bargains.'

MANHATTAN NURSERY
Box 117 MANHATTAN. KAN.

Armstrong's = Saed Com
OrIRIDatoreof &beEalcorn�Growe..&lid breeden fo.. forty:rearJI. 'rUt's OQIgoar&Iltee of�hquaU�y aDilllllptee. DoD"ezperimeDt. Bii7 4I'ID8ClOIIg'1I,
FREE SAMPLES IIII��Jla.t._ofAoaoa!.,w.u...._"'_""�=Dtm....�oe:!=.� v""AtI' ....._ WrlCet.... troo_I....d_ ":tI. L AIIIIIIOIIIl SOl ... 151

.

SllDlAllIIDlII, IIJWA

SEED CORNI
IIIIIIBROWI �a:,'\1��:�:J1!.t"':!!teIIted To..�taJlt,. and lfl'8ded. PrOOoees blllll'est crop. Istblullmate. WeU..,.,Umated-hardy.v1ll,Oroua. PR!!..".PL. and SiC CatalOS Best _tp.lId. also Specialu.t of lIeld aeedIi of all kiDds. WrIt. at on•••
THE BARTELDES SEED COMPANY..07 ..._hu••ua.t.. L.wr.nOl. K.n....

EVERGREENS
Notblnl better for wtodbroaks and hodges.We grow all hardy tested varieties. Also
• complete ltoe of shrubs. fruit. ate: Wo
are BPeclaltsts. Write for free catalogue.
Evergresn Nursery Co .. Sturgeon Bay, WI ••

SCHOOLS and OOLLEGES

COMMERCIAL
���COLLE6E
10th& Oak Sts•• KANSAS CITY.MO.st.t YEAR. Over 28.000 former Students. Ourmodern Bulidln� has 15 elegant Room'S. IncludingFREE GYMNASIUM and "'uditorlum. 21 experIencedTe.chers and Lecturers. Da)' and Night School!.11 Year. Free Einployment Burp-au. Shorthand.TYJ)4lwrltlng, Book-keeplng_ and English Branches.CataloiUe" K .. Free. J. F.Spaldln�, .... M •• Prest.

LEARN AUCTIONEERINGAt World's Original and Greatest School and becomeIllIiependent with no capltallnvcsted. Every branch of thob1!slnes8 taught In five weoks. Write today tor free catalog.Jon" Nat'l School of AucHoneerlng. B4 N. SacramentoBlvd .. Chicago. IIIlnol.. Carey M.. Jones. President.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERSPLEASE l\IENTION KANSAS FARMEB
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PO·Ql.TR-:Y: ".8 R E E DeE It-S
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. LEGHORNS.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. ,. P:BIR HUN

dred. Nora Lamaater. HaUowell. Kan....

BABRED ROCK :BIGGS-WILL PLlDAsm.
U postpaid. lin. Geo. KennedJ', lII4mond,
Okla..

BARRED PLYIIOUTH 1'I.0CKS - ..ARK

bred beauUeL Eg.. for hatching, 10 each.

Mrs. W. C. Boeker, Solomon, Kan.:':!!" _

BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGB-F:BI
males Bcorlng hl"'h &B IS and ••". lIating
list. W. B. Beaver. St. John. Kanaas.

BARR:BID 1'I.0CK il:GGS, $1 PER S:BIT
tlng. ,. per hundred. Kr.. LUlie Hlrt; Par-
kervllle. Kansas. .

CHOIC:BI WHIT:BI ROCK, COCK:BIRELS
tor sale. loin. T. A. --eaae. Route 2, Ster-
ling. KanuL '.'

WHITE ROCK EGGS. fa P:BIR FIFT:BIEN.
Quality guaranteed. W. G. Allison. Ster-

ling. Kans&B. -_

EGGS-FANCY BARRED ROCKS. WIN
ter layers. $1.26 and fa.IiO Betting. Clyde
Karel. Clarkson, Nebraska.

WH'ITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AR:BI PRIZ:BI
winners. Send tor catalog. W. JL Trumbo.
Box 66-C. Roseland. Kan.as.

WINTER LAYING BUFF ROOKS-:BIGGS
$1. $1.60 settlq. R'aqe. f6 hundred. Chicks.
121,2c. Mr•. A. P. Young. Lexington. Mo.

HIGH QUALITY BARRED "RINGLETS'"
100 chlckll. U6. :BIg8'll. f6. Edward HaJl,
Junction City. Kansase.

FINE BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM
farm. raised 1I0ck. U.60 per fifteen. Mrs.
J. A. Grimes. Milo. Kansas.

WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY,
good egg strain. Eggs-fifteen. $1; fifty. ,S;
hundred. ,5. G. M. Kretz. Clifton. Kanllas.

BARRED· ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Eighty-seven premiums. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland. Kansas.

-

BEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL "KINGLETS."
$36 cockerel heading Pen No.1. EgglI. U
per fifteen. Mrs. Iver Chrlsteneon, James·
town, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS. HENS AVERAGED 17&
eggs. 1916. Trap-nest· male. and their pul
lets mated with tine cockerels. Eggs, 10c:
tlfty. U. Farnsworth. au Tylf!r St., Topeka.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS EXCLU
..Ively. Choice stock. 100 eggs, ,6: 50. tao
Safe delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.
Adam A. Weir, Clay Center. Neb.

HATCHING EGGS FROM BARRED PLY
mouth Rocks. excellent birds. Two dollars
for fifteen. Peter H. 'Friesen. 1'I.0ute 1,
Lehigh. Kansas.

WHITE
.

ROCKS - S:BIVENTEEN I'I.IB
bons. This season's i)'ggs. one- and two dol
lars per tlfteen. Mating list. Ed Fehr,
Marquette. Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS - FIRST COCKEREL,
Manhattan. 93%. Fifteen eggs. $3: hun
dred. ,6. Duroc boars. glltll. F. F. Wood,
Wamego. Kansas.

'

BLUE RIBBON BARRED ROCKS
Twenty-eight years experience. 110 pre
miums. ,Pens headed by Chicago winners.
Eggs. fifteen, U, $3.60. Mrs. Chris Bear
man. Ottawa., Kansas.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS -

Four entries, five prizes, State Show 1917.
Eggs, special matln.g. U to U; farm nock,
$1. C. D. Swaim. Geuda Springs. Kansas."

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. E. B.
Thompson IItraln. Eggs. $1.50 per fifteen:
$3.50 per fifty; U per. hundred. C. J. Rlvlr,
Lafontaine. Ind.

BARRED ROCKS. EXCELLENT IN SIZE
and quality. Eggs. first pen. $3 per fifteen:
range 1I0ck. ,6 per hundred. Mrs. Myrtlo
Henr)'. Route 1, Lecompton. Kansas.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM
large well-marked range birds. $1.25 set
ting. ,6 hundred. Choice Thompson strain

f:�e�.g�an!!s.settlng. S. R. Blackwelder,

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS. BOTH
dark and light matlngs. Prices for eggs
from special matlrigs. U per fifteen. Utility
eggs. $5 per hundred. Send for circular. C.
C. Lindamood. Walton. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. BEST ALL
purpose fowl. Bred them twenty-four years.
No better anywhere. Eggs. $a per fifteen.
'5 per forty-five delivered. Thomas Owen,
Poultry Editor. Topeka. Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-- FROM' BEST
laying strains of Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Bradley Bros. and Parks 200-egg strains.
$3. fifteen: '5. thirty. Catalog. Gem Poul
try Farm, Haven, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS -·GENU
ine Thompson Ringlet prize winning strains.
Pen eggs. eltlier cockerel or pullet mating.
also utility flock eggs. Circulars free. A. F.
Siefker. Defiance. Missouri'.

BA'RRED ROCK SPECIALIST - PRIZE
Winning Hobart. first, second. third. fourth
Cockerel; first. third _pullet; first pen: sec

ond. third cock; sliver cuP. gold special.
Oklahoma City. first pullet. bred pen. flrat
Cock. Eggs. fifteen. U. ,3: hundred. ,6.
Fred Hall. Lone Wolf. Okla.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
ROSE COMB R. I. RED EGGS. FIFTEEN.

!J!. Fine stock. G. D. Willems. Inman.
.n.anS8S.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

Vtlllty stock. Winter layers. Eggs, U. 16;

T•5• 45: $9. 100. Louise Krigbaum, ftoute 1.
opeka. •

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

e2ggs. one dollar per fifteen. R. It. Wilson.
519, Grand Aove•• Parsons. Kansas.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS FROM BLUE
....Ibbon wlnnen. $I. $5. 17.50 per fifteen.
Best of guarantee. Fred Kelm. Seneca. Kan.

RHODE ISUND REDS..

LARG:BI BRILLIANT ROSm. COMB R:BID,
e... for hatchl.... n per tltteeni� ,. per
hundred. 1Ir.. Koy DavlllBOn, Sabe� Kan.-

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND R:BID
el'gll. Maple HllI Ponitry Farm, Koute ",

Law.rence. Kansas.

SINGLE COKB·R:BID :BIGGB-GOOD FAllK
ranse, U per lI.undredo ,1.1i0 per thlrlJ'.
Mrs. Rosa Jan.en, Box lIU, Geneseo. Kan.

HIGH SCORIING R. C. K. I. R:BID�:moGS,
$1.50 'per setting. FertUltJ' guaranteed. Chas.
WOdke, Council Grove, ·Kane.... .

ROSE COMB RHOD:BI -ISLAND' R:BIDS
EgI'II. t2 per setting. Kanll&B state .ho....
winners. Baby chicks. MaUnl' list. 1.. JD.
Castle. Wichita, Kansaa.

.

DARK R. C. B:BIDS; �-BR:BID, EXTRA.
fine. :BIggs. f8 and fa .per fifteen; iii per
hundred. W. J. Honeyman '" Sons, UlIJmde
f�. Madison, Kaneas.

. PURlil-BR:BID ROSE COKB R"H 0 D E
IlIland Reds. EgI'II for hatchJng. U per fif
teen. U per' hundred. Mrs. L. F•• Hinson,
Stockdale, Kan.

s. O. REDS..;... EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Laying strain headed by' prise ....Innln. cock
erel. Fifteen, U. JlI'IIO Klra Lambert, An-
derson. Mlllllouri. '

EGGS FOR SALE--S. C. R. L REDS.
Breeder for t....elve-years. U.riO per .ettlng
of fifteen; '5

-

a hundred. Mrs. Jno.· G.
Schmidt. Route 1, Box 115. Ed.ewood, Lex
IngtOn. Mo.

FERTILITY AND SAFE .A RBI VAL
guaranteed on 10 .... priced e.1'II for hatching.
from high quality, both combs. Rhode IlIland
Keds. Fourteen years breeding. Katlng list
free. H. A. Sibley. La....renee, Kansas.

SIX GRAND PENS. ROSE COMB KHODE.
Island Reds that have shape. IIlze and color.
Mated to roosters costing U5 to $50. Fif
teen eggs. U.60: thirty eggs. $4: fltty eggs,
,6. Fine pure-bred range flock. U per hun
dred. Baby chicks. Send' for catalog. W.
R. Huston. Red Sl!eclalllit. Americus, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.

R. C.- BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS U.60
for fifteen. G. G. Wright. Langdon. Kan�
PARTRIDGB WYANDOTTE EGGS, .. 00

per fifteen: fI.riO per thirty. Kr.. O...
CoJllns, Drexel, MOo .

.

PURB WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR.
hatching. Thirteen of fourteen now hatch
Ing. Samsel, Lebanon, Nebra.ka.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1 PER 15.
Martin Fishel stralnll. Fred Wattll, Havens
ville, Kansall.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. $1. FIF
teen: '5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Lyn
don. Kansas.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
U per hundred: farm range. Bertha Ro.
ers, Route 6. Garnett, Kanllas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FROM
choice stock, $1.80. thirty: ,6. hundred. Mrs.
Will Belghtel. Holton. Kansas.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS-FIF
teen. $1.50: hundred. U. Mias Etta Forell
man, Belvue. KaDsas.

SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS,
$1.25 per fifteen; ,3 per fifty!' ,5 per hun
dred. Mrs. H.' R. Young. Ste la, Nllb.

:ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTJ1)
eggs. per fifteen. $I; one hundred. U. H. A.
Ritter. Route 2. Kiowa. Kansas.

EGGS FOR SALE FROM PURE WHITE
Wyandottes, $6 per hundred. Mrs. D. J.

Wh�te. Clements. Kansall.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ONE DOL
lar for fifteen. Four-fifty per hundred.
Geo. Tuls. Fredonia. Kansas.

CHOICE ROSE ,COMB SILVER WYAN·
doHe eggs. $1 for 15; ,5 for 100. Mrs.

Phillip Schuppert. Arrington. Kans,as.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FRO M
farm range stock. U per hundred. Vida

Hume, Tecumseh, Kansas.

CHOICE ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN

dotte eggs for sale. $1.50 per setting of fif
teen eggs. Mrs. George Foresman. Route 1.
Belvue. Kansas.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTES
Pullets. $1.60 each; eggs. pen. fifteen. U:
,flock. fifteen. $1; 100. U.75. Mrs. Ellie

Acheson. Palco, Kansas.

SHUFF'S "BEAUTILITY" SILVER WY

andottes. Eggs-Fifteen. $1.50; tltty. U.50:
hundred. ,6. Baby chicks. Mrs. Edwin

Shuff. Plevna, Kansall.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS. MA

hogany strain. $1.50 per fifteen. Good cock

·erels. ,3 to ,5 each. Canaries. fine singers.
Baby chicks. Mrs. Edith B. Taylor. Marlon,
Kansas.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. YES, I AM
atlll seiling Slivers. Have some good cock

erels left. Eggs In season. Prices reason

able. Write me. M. B. Caldwell. Brough
ton. Kalisas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS - REGAL

strain. prize winners. Farm range. $5 hun

.dred. Pen 1.-Martln male direct. fifteen. $5.
Pen 2; high scoring male. fifteen. $3. Pre

paid. Frances Fleury. Concordia. Kansas.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - PEN S

headed by Madison Square Garden and Chi

cago Coliseum winners. Eggs. $3 per fif

teen. Book early. Rev. F. R. Beery. Con

cordia, Kansas.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. BETTER THAN

ever. Keen lacings. Superior shape. Util

Ity flock. fifteen eggs. $1.25; $6 hundred.

Pens No.1. high scoring temales headed by
one of Hotfman's best blooded cockerels.
fifteen. $5; No.2. choice females headed by
Williams cock. fifteen, $3. All eggs sent

postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.

Paul McElwee. ftoute 21. Chilhowee; Mo.

WBIT:BI L:BIGHORN
-

JDGGS (YOUNG'S
$20 &tock). :BIlale .Tliompaon, Mankato. �n.
PURID-BB:BID BUFF LJIIGHORN :BIGOS,. ,.

hundred. P. A. Wempe. Seneca, Kanll&&

ROS:BI COKB'" WHIT:BI LEGHORN COCII
erel.. f1 each. N. C. �e_r. ,Stafford, Kan.-

TIP TOP :ROS:BI COII-B BROWN LlIIG-.
horn eggll.· .1. Eo Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

PURE-BR:BID SINGLE COMB BROWN
�ghoms. Choice farm flock. :BIg... 100,
U. Mrll. D. A. Wohler. Hillsboro, ':Kane....

PURE-BI'I.:BID S. C; BROWN L:BIGHOI'I.K
egl'll, ,1 per fifteen, fI per hllndred. Mrs.
L. B. Haatlnp, Thayer, Kanaa.

.

''BARRON'S . lSi-EGG L:BIGHORNS"

:BIgglI.l� ,& hundred•. SUnlight Poultry Farm,
1I4t. Moriah. Mo. -

'EGGS: '$1.&'0 PER SETTING. LEGHOI'I.NS,
'

Reds, Rockll. Wyandottell and Orplllgton..
Royal Poultry �ardll, ,9offeyvllle. Kans....

Sm.GL:BI COMB BI'I.OWN L:BIGHORNS
Pullet matlnl' only. Tiff Koore, O.age City,
Kansas.

'

,

.

.

MRS. SIIofITl!'S QUALITY WHITE LEG
horn eggs. ,& per hundred. Mrs. A. .1.
Smith, Colony, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COClII-

;;:. ���� S.W.ltl'rl:::,ll�:re::�eki:=
SINGLE COMB' WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-Bngllsh Barron strain. 'Baby chicks. F.
B. Morger. Fowler, Colo.

'

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Eggs for hatching. $5 _per hundred. Hr..-

Joe I'ltreeter. Route 6, Hamilton. Mo.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORI'j"S
Prize winners: $6 hundred, U.75 fifty. '1
fifteen. Rufus Standlferd, Reading. Ka�.
BROWN LEGHORN HATCHING EGGS.'

$1 per fifteen. $3 per fifty" U.60 per hun
dred. R. W. Getty. Downs, Kansas.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horn eggs, $1 per fifteen. ,6 per hundred.
Mn. Daisy Denlinger, Frankfort. Kansas.

EUREKA FARM SINGLE-COMB WHIT:BI
Leghorns, bred to lay. Farm range eggs,
U per hundred. Henry Richter, Hlllllboro,
Kansall.

:BIGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HOGAN'S
laying strain of Single Comb White Leg
horns, ,6 per hundred. Roy Rhodes. Maille•.
Kan.as. I

BROWN LEGHORNS� ROSE': SINGLE
comb. Egg production scoring 200 to 280
eggs, $2 fifteen, ·,6 hundred. prepaid. Plain
view. Poultry Farm. Lebo. Kansas.

S•.NGL:BI COKB BROWN LEGHOftNS

Thirty-one prizes at Kan8&B State Show,
1917. Including eight first-.. W. .1. Roof,
Mal.e. Kansas.

TOM BARRON S. C. WHITE-LEGHORNS
-Best wlnter.layer-s. Our hens proved their
merit. Fifteen eggs. $1.26: 100, 16. J. L.
Stratton. Ottawa. Kansas.

SINGLE. COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from extra good )ayers and r.rlze winners.
Fifteen. U: hundred. 16. . H. Gnagy,
Hutchinson. Kansas.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EXHIBITION

laying quality. Choice cockerels. 'EggS for
hatching. Descriptive folder tree. O. L.
Robey, Maryville. Mo.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-OHI YES,
we have been raising them 21 years; the 232
to 266 trap nest egg record kind. Eggs. 16,
$1.25: 100. $5.00. Gorsuch. Stilwell. Kansas.

EGGS FOR SALE FROM PURE-BRED
heavy winter laying Single Comb White Leg
horns. U fifteen. $10 hundred: 100% fertU
Ity guaranteed on seventh day of Incubation.
H. M. BlaJne. Sylvia. Kans&ll.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Columbian Wyandottes. Muscovy ducks,
tancy pigeons. Catalog. Southdown sheep,
Berkshire swine. J. A. Leland. Springfield,
Illinois.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS AND
cockerels. Guaranteed finest Imported and
domestic strain In the country. Pullet line
only. Eggs. $2 setting. W. H. Taylor. 708
South Emporia. Wichita. Kansas.

PRIZE WINNING S. C. WHITE LEG
horns at two state shows. Eggs. $2. $3 and

$5 per fifteen. Eggs from 1I0ck. ,5 per 100.
Chicks. Send for free maflng list. C. G.
Cook. Box F. Lyons. Kanllas.

RUSSELL'S FAMOUS BROWN LEG
horris. single comb. prize winners. heavy
layers. Write for catalog. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mrs. Geo. Russell. ChllhoWWl.
Missouri.

s. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM
henll with records over two hundred eggs;

��� ct'!�Ch�hr�g��lI,�s p��c�un�r'!,�: c:i';::!
rlon White Leghorn Farm. Route 1. Des

Moines. Iowa.
.-

'YOU WANT GOOD LAYERS. MOORE'S
strain of S. C. Brown Leghorns are prize
winners and winter layers. Eggs. $I for
fifteen and $4 for 100 postpaid. John W.
Moore. R. R. No.1. Poplar Bluff. Mo .• for
merly of Hendrickson. Mo.

S.. C. WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVE-

��gSDf':,"rk�:t��r��� ,s6tr���. h!���d.Wh��f::;
for 1917 price list. Yours for quality (Nut
sed). Deckas White Poultry Farm. ftoute 1,
Des Moines, Iowa.

EGGS - FROM BELMONT'S UTILITY
strain Single Comb White Leghorns. bred to

lay kind. that pays the grocery bill. Flock
lleaded by White King. the largest and
whitest bird we have ever owned. Setting
fifteen. $1: fifty, $3; hundred. ,5. Belmont
Farm. Trenton. Mo.

LEGHORNS.
WH ITE. L.,:BIGH ORN EGGS �(FROM

Young's.bellt). G. D. Wlllems, InDian, Kan.

S. C. 'w. L:BIGHORN:BIGGl:!. STAT:BI WIN
ner. \IIr.. W. '1'1.. Hlldreth. o..ego, Kanll&&

'll. C. Do LEGHORNS. WINT:BIR LAYERS,
vlgorGua stock. :BISI'II. 11i per hundred.· 'l'he
Blue Gr....

·

St_ock Farm, Oneida, Ka_

GOLDEN lJUlI'I' LBOHORN8- - GR:BI:kT
layers. IIllver cup winner••

'

,100
-

egl'll. ,a;
Agnea Smiley, BraddyvJUe, Iowa.

.
.

S. Co BROWN 'LEGHOBNS - wINTEI'I.
layers and beantJ' 'strain. Booking 'Otden
for chicks to be delivered AprJl '1•. anJ'
q,uantlty, at $12.60 per ·hundred.· lIIgI'II at
U.OO per- hundred, trap-neated stock. l!Jll
lets In laying conteat. ParadlH Poultry
F.arm. Qaronll, Kan88ll;

WHITE: LEGHORNS'
YOUNG�S STRAIN WHITE LEGHORI'j"S

Eggs. $6 hundred. Folder free., Reed �oul-
try Circle, Bolt 'R, Reed, Oklahoma. ,

.

UTILITY S. C. WHITEL:BIGHORNS
Ferris • .Young, Frant. and Yellterlald strains.
:BIggs, $1 per fifteen: .. per hundred. Sold
8.000 'eggs for hatcblng last season, DO com

plalnt. L. O. Wlemeyer, Route 1, Anthony,
Kansas.

SEVERAL. BREEDS.
EGGS-BARRED ROCKS, BRONZE TUR

keYII and Toulouse geese. Grace Allpedon,
Farragut, Iowa.

TWENTY VARIETIES POUL'llRY. EGGS.
$1.60 setting. Ro;p;al Poultry Yards, Coffey
ville. Kansall.

SINGLE COMB ANCONA AND SILVER
Laced Wyandotte eggs. $1.26 per sixteen by
pOllt prepaid. Mra. Cecile McGuire, ,Pratt,
Kanll....

.

TURKEYS, GEESE. WHITE Rq_NNERS.
Buff Drake... Single Comb White Orplngton••
Buft and Brown Leghorn cockerels. Emma
Ahlstedt, 1'I.0xbury. Kans....

.

FREE-U17 PRICE LIST OF EGGS. ALL
leadln. breeds of chickens, turkeys, ducks"
geese and guineas. Monroe Poultry Yard&,
Monroe. Iowa.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURK:I!IY
eggs. sa per eleven., Pure-bred Rhode 11-
land Red eggs from open range herd. U
per fifteen. U.76 per hundred. J. W. Hanboo
barger. Milo, Kanllas.· .'

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED PRIZE WIN
nln. Bourbon Red turkeys. both combs. S.
C. R. I. Reds. White and Black Langshanl,
Anconas and Light Brabmas. Write for
mating list. Mr. Henry Gillen. Route No. I,
Osborne. Kans....

EGGS - M. B. TURKEY, NEW YORlII
. prize winning blood In ·lIock. $3 per eleven'
. geese eggs, African, Embden. Toulouse. $1.76
per seven: White Muscova ducks. 'L76 per
eleven: White Atrlcan guinea ,1.60 per
seventeen: White Rock. Flshei strain, '5
per hundred. W. L. ,Bell, Funk, Neb. Dry
Creek Poultry Farm.

FOR S:A.LE. EGGS-EGGS FROM pult�
breds. and cockerels. turkeys. gee8e. eight
kinds of ducks. pearl and white gllineall,
bantams. Barred. White and Buff Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds. Houdans Hamtiul'l'II,
Games. Langshans. Mlnorca.. Brahmas. Cci
chins, Butt and White Orplngtons. Butt and
Sliver Laced Wyandottes. 1>eghornll. Harell,
Rabbits. Gulne.a Pigs•.Dogs. Fancy Pigeons.
Write wants.. Free circular. D. L. Bruen,
Platte Center, Neb.

ORPING,TONS.

PURE-BRED WHITE ORPINGTONS

Eggs for hatching. $I per fifteen. ,5 per
hundred. Frank Hinson. Stockdale. Kan_.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING BUFF
Orplngtons. $2 per 15; fine Barred Rock. $1
per 15. $6 100. Mrs. M. Ditto. Newton. Kan.

'BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. $1.25 PER
fifteen. Farm raised stock. High quality.
Mrs. H. M. Long, Relfe. Mo.

FINE GOLDDUS'r BUFF ORPINGTONS

Eggs, $1.50 setting; ,8 hundred. Prepaid.
Mary E. Price. Route 7. Manhattan. Kansas .

BUFF ORPINGTONS-EGGS -FROM

beavY layers. $2.. They win. lay. pay. Vlr
. I'll Taylor. Holton... Kansas.

FINE BUFF OI'l.PINGTON EGGS FROU:
my regular winners, reasonable. H. T. Far-
rar. Axtell, Kanllas.

.

WHIT E ORPINGTON COCKERELS

Eggs and chicks reasonable. Mrs. Barra

clough. 137 S. Fern. Wichita. Kansas.,

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS.. A
tew pulletll. Eggs reasonable. Also' Indian
Runner duck eggs. James Kennlcott. Bun-'
ker Hill. Kansall.

EXHIBITION BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS.
state. county winners. Bourbon Red tur

keys.. Prices reasonable. Write for catalog.
Mrs. Rees Barton. Amoret. Mo.

"PAYWELL" BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
from heavy winter layers and bl'ue ribbon

stock. $2 per tlfteen. L. S. Weller. Salina.
Kansas.

.

WHITE ORPINGTONS - ALDRICH
strain direct. Eggs. $1.50. Two extra

choice pens. ,3 per fifteen. -Fertlhty guar
anteed. H. M. Goodrich. 712 Topeka Ave.,
Topeka, KansRI!I.

WHITE ORPINGTONS - PERSISTENT
winter layers. ,Four pens. Mating list free.
Eggs. $1.50 per setting and up. Urbandale
Poultry Farm. 418 Butts Bldg., Wichita,
Kansas.

EGGS FROM' MY GREAT WINTER-LAY.;
Ing White Orplngtons. Fifty-five eggs Jan
uary 20. sixteen from 65 hens. 108. $6; 60;
$3.50; pen. $2 fifteen. Express paid. John
Vanamburg, MarysvIlle, Ka.DsRs.

(Continued onNext Pa.ge.)'

•



lfRAHMAS.
PURE-BRED PRIZ1!l WINNERS-LIGHTBrahmas. Eggs, flftaim, $1; 100, ,6. Mrs.

'V. E. Rogers, Sharon, Kansas.
'

EGGS FOR HATCHING' FROM Ji'RIZE
winning Light Brahmas. Write for prices.
Jl, W. Getty, Downs, Kansas.

.

BABY CHICKS.

"

ROSE COMB RED CHICKS - WHITE
Runner duck �gS:8. Lily Robb, Neal, K�n.
.... 'REDS, ROCKS, LEGHORNS; 12%c. RE
ifues�/ f<llder. McCune 'Hatchery, bttaVfa,
Kan_

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS - DEMAND UNLIMITEDfor Rlngnecks this spring at ,6 to $8 pair.

Booking orders. Eggs of these. U dozen;
Goh�e!l,' U dozen. Harper Lake Poultry
Farm, Jamestown, Kaosas.

. MINORCAS.
S. "C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS. FIF

teen. $1; 100. $5. Frank Sch.erman. Route 8,
'T�peka. Kansas.
. -S. C. WHITE MINORCAS-EGGS FROM
pure-bred birds, $3 and U per setting. Cor
,reIlP'ondence solicited, -A. Goodwyn, Min
ne,apolls, Kans••.

CORNISH

/

.CORNISH INDIAN GAME HENS, U.OO
each. Maggie Flesher, Ottawa, Kansas.

DARK CORNISH, WON FOUR FIRSTS
and one special at state shows this .season,Stock and eggR for sale. O. Blankenship,
Waldron, 'Kansas ..

LANGSHANS.
..GET MY FREE MATING LIST OF MAD

Ison Square and Chicago prize 'wl[lnlng
I.angsl1a.ns. John �ovette. Mullinville, -Xan.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS FROM FIRST'

prize birds, Iowa ana Nebraska state shows,.

$1.50 per fifteen. Mrs. S. Marsh, Juniata,
Nebraska.

BLACK' LANGSHAN EGGS, $3 FOR 15,
trom my San Francisco and Kansas State
Show winners, 1917. H. M. :raimer, Flor
ence, Kansas.

'EGGS - PURE"-BRED BLACK LANG
shans exclusively from free range fowls, $1
for 15. $5 for 100. Mrs. John A. Roberts,
·l'I.oute 5, Stanberry, Mo.

TURKEYS.
,

BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS, $2.50
Per eleven. Fred Watts, Ha.vensvllle, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-EGGS, $3.50,
el�ven. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, KlI.n.as.
,

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, SINGLEl
Comb White Leghorns, Single Comb Buff

, Orplngton eggs. Baby chicks. Mrs. S. A.
'Warren� Reger, Mo.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TUR
keys.,...Eggs, $2.50 per eleven. Let us book
your order early. Mrs. Roy Davisson, Sa.
betha, Kansas.

) FEATURING THE MUCH, WANTED
"Goldbank" Mammoth' Bronze turkeys.
Eggs, $1 each'atter April 1. Will book or
ders. Mrs. Iver Chr-istenson, Jamestown,
Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS - NO
more toms for sale. Pullets. ,$5, $10; hens,
$10, $15. Eggs-Yard, I, $1 each; second,
50 cents. Black Langshan, Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels for sale, $2, $5. Eggs, $2-$5
per setting. Show rocord. Jas. W. Anders,
Unionville, Mo.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
,MILLIONS OF FINE POULTl;;.t WILL

die' from lice and mites unless poultrymen
use X-ray louse, killer. Formula, 50c. Order
now. C. O. Bavha, Jacksonville, Ill.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
• DOMESTICATED WILD MALLARDS
Eggs and drakes, James C. Shortt, Route
1, Belvue, Kansas.

ANCONAS.

.I
\

• .SINGLE COMB ANCONAS-EGGS, FIF
teen for $1.25 or $6 per Iiundred delivered.
Write lor printed matter. C. K. Whitney,
:aoute 9, Wichita, .Kan.

.

ANCONAS - BLUE RIBBON WINNER"S.
'Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen, $6 per hundred.
Pens two and three. $1.25 per fifteen. $5 per
hundred. Frank Glenn, Newton, Kansas.

'SElND FOR MY "ANCONA DOPE" AT
once. Tells why I. quit all other breeds.
It's free and worth reading, Fill orders for
egg8 promptly. Page's Ancona Farm, Sa.
lina, ;Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
,WANTED - NO.1 POULTRY: HENS,

18c; turkeys, 24c; capons. 22c. Eggs. mar
ket price. Coops and cases loaned fre�.
The Copes, Topeka.

FARM AN!) HERD.

; I

The consignment sale of Hereford cattle
held at Manhatt-an; Kansas. March 1, under
the management of W. A. Cochel, of the
Animal Husbandry Department, Kansas Ag
ricultural College, was onc of the success
ful .sales of the season. The cattle were
selected from the best herds In the state
anll the seventy-four head sold for a total
ot $22.675, or an average of $300,60 per
head. The average for the twenty-three
head of cows and heifers sold was $389.60.
Fifty-one bulls sold for an average of $278,03
per head. A cow consigned by J. O. South-'
ard topped the sale at $1,510. W. S.
Streator, of/Gratton, S. D" was the suc
cessful bidder.

Glen C. Smith, -;;rs;dgwlck, Kansas, Is
one of the successful Holstein breeders In
Kansas. Mr. Smith has built up a herd of
producers that always show a, profit. He
has record breeding and at this time has a
fine lot of young stock. \

KANSAS

, I

F_A,R M.E.R

Classified, 'Advertii,i.ng
Advertising "bargain coonter." Thousands of. people have surplus Itema of stocktor sale-limited 'In amount or numbers hardly enough to' justify extensive displayadvertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things, TheseIntending buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for 'bargains. 'Your advertiaemen*here reaches oVllr 60,000 farmers for. G cents a WON per week. No "ad" taken forless tha.n 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Inltla.ls and numberscount as words. 'Address, �_91,!!lted. TerlDB, always cash ',with order. ',

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Includlng' address, will be Insertedf� of charge tor two weeks, ·tor bona. tide seeke�s of employment on rarme.;
'

�'�.l.
"

�,

HELP WANTED.
BE i.. GOVERNMENT FARMER. GOOD

plly; stea.dy, Interesting job. Write CentralInstitute, H-F, St; Louis.
MAN OR WOMAN TO TRAVEL FORold esta.bllshed firm. No canvassIng; U,170first yea.r, pa.yable weekly, pursuant to con

tract. Expenses adva.nced. G. G. Nichols,Philadelphia., Pa., Pepper BI,d«.
MEN-18 OR OVER BECOME RAILWAY.man clerks. U5 to $150 month. Vacations.

Big chances tarmers. Write Immediately forlist government positions easily obtainable.
Franklin Institute, Dept.' A-82, Rochester,N�w York. '

'

AGENTS WA.NTED.
GOOD MAN TO TAKE ORDERS, GET

own "clothes free, make big money. Knickerbocker Tailoring, Co., Dept. 594, Chicago.
'MEN TO WEAR FINE -SUIT, ACT AS

agent. Big pay, ea.sy work. Banner Tailor
Ing Co., Dept. 534, Chicago.
GENTLEMEN: MASON SOLD EIGH-

"
teen Spray Pumps and Auto Washers one
Saturday. Profits, $2 each. Write Rusler
Co .. Johnstown, Ohio.

WE PAY $80 MONTHLY SALARY AND
turnlsh rig and expenses to Introduce guar-

����n��Jl:t��l,a��rl��f��lloIYI�era. , Bigler

REAL· EStATE.
WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF

good farm for sale. Send cash price and
description. D. F., Bush, Mlnneapoll., Minn.

640-ACRE MONTANA HOMElSTEADS
new law. CIrcular free. Bureau 63, Boui
der, Montana.

FOR BEST 320 ACRES HOMESTEAD
relinquishments see Watson Land Co., La
mar, Prowers Co., Colorado.
YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA.-RICHlands and business opportunities offer youIndependence. Farm lands, $11 to $30 acre;Irrigated lands, ,35 to ,50; twenty years to

pay ; $2,000 loan on Improvements, or ready
::'g�d�:���2'0 �':t�� �� li��e�t':tc;,kia\c�e':.:I�:provements, personal property, or live stock.
Good markets, churches, schools, roads, tele
phones; excellent climate - crops and live
stock prove It. Special homeseekers' fare
certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry.. 234 Ninth
Ave., Calga.ry, Alberta.

LIVINGSTON'S GLOBE AND 'EARLIANA
tomato; transplanted Jersey Wakefield a.nd

�'h���h'!..�e.r sCe����r:�chfg�d-fc"���� �:'a"��:
planted Yellow Jersey and Nancy Hall sweet
potato; 5 cents dozen, 40' cents hundred, $2thousand. Cauliflower, Beauty egg plant,
mango peppers, 15 cen ts dozen. Florist
verbena, asters, velvet pansy, 2 cents each.
King Humbert cannas started In pots, 10
cents each. Geraniums, assorted colors trom
pots, 5 cents each. Senator Dunlap straw
berry plants, 10 cents dozen. Progressive
Everbearlng atrawberrv plants. 2 cents each.
Everbearlng _red, raspberry plants. 5 cents
each, Cumberland black raspberry plants,6 c ••nts each. If you wish your shIpmentparcel post, send me a little extra moneyand I wlll send, larger plants. I pack be
tween two layers of damp moss, These
prices are good all spring and summer, 1917.
I grow plants by the mlllion and want yourtrade·1918. Address Chas. Vanstrom, Edgar
Green House, Edgar, Nebra.ka.

NEW FARM OPPORTUNITY IN ONE OF
the greatest states In the Union. A new
line of the Santa Fe Is tapping a rich and
fertile prairie section of Northwest Texas,where already many farmers have made
good In a big way with wheat, hogs and
live stock. Here, It you act· now, you .can
get first choice-get In on the ground floor
of a great opportunity. You can get In
ahea.d of the railway-ahead of the peoplewhom the railway will brlng-a.head of
those who act more slowly than you do.
This Is the chance of a lifetime for a man
of moderate means. A certa.ln number of
thrifty, far-seeing farmers can acquire goodland at an astonishingly low figure and on
long, easy terms. If you have confidence
that a. great railroad, like the Santa Fe,would only recommend what It considers a.
good thing, and because It wan ts to see new
territory developed and,wants newcomers to
prosper and produce-then write me todayfor particulars about this district. Mild
"-t!1lmate, social advantages, schools, churche8,
telephones, good roads. Everythl·ng there
but enough men with theIr families. Will
you be one 'of the tortunate first comers to
reap the advantages of a. section that has
been minutely Inspected by a Santa. Fe agricultural agent and pronounced rlght1Write me now and let me send you a copyof the special llIustrated circular we are
getting out. C. L. Seagraves, Industrial
Commissioner, A. T. & S. F. Ry., 931 Rail
way Exchange, Chicago.

WISCONSIN LAND FOR SALE
LANDOLOGY, A MAGAZINE GIVINGthe facts In regard to the land situation.

Three months' subscription free. It for a.
home or as an Investment you are thlnkln�of buying good farm lands, 81mply write me
a. letter and say, "Mall me Landology and
all particulars free." Address Editor Land
ology, Skidmore Land Co., 301 Skidmore
Bldg., Marinette, Wis.

PET STOCK.
BELGIAN HARES FOR SALE. E. RATHbun, Lucas, Kansas.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

TREES, SEEDS AND PLAN�S,.
WHITE 'BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER,reasllnable. John Lewis, Hamilton, Kall.

SEED, CORN,'- LAPTAD STOCKHRM,La.w�ence, Kallsas.,
,

TREES AT WHOLES&LE�CATALOGUEtree. Agents wanted. ,Peyton' .Nuraenlea,Boonvllle, Mo. .

TEN ELB�RTA AND FIVE CHAMPIONpeach ,tre",&; postpaid, $1. Send now. Wet-,lIngton Nurseries, D,ept. C" Wellington, Kan.
,

SEE;D CORN �ON F,IRST AN'O SWEEPstakes, Missouri State Corn Show, 1917. ,Forcatalog, wi-Ito' George Man,vllle, Faucett, Mo.

BESrr PROGRESSiVE EVERBElARUiGstra�berrY . planta :

chelj,p.. ,For particularswrite R. N. Thomas, Shenandoah, Iowa.
BLACK !lULLEP WHITE, KA:FIR SEED.recleaned, tested and sacked, $2 per bushel:

Grover_ Lee, Pratt, Kaftltas;.
WHITE S WEE T 'CL'OVER BOUGHT(large or small lots) If ,priced attractively.State lowest price. Box 375; Emporia; Kan.

ALFALFA SEED, NEW'CLEAN UPLAND,14 cents per pound for one bushel or more.Bags, 25 cents. Sample on request. W. M.
Hixon! Berryton, Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED FROM NORTHWESTKansas, 95 per cent pure. Good germination. $5.50 - per bushel.' Geo. Bowman,Logan, Kansas.

SEED CORN - DIAMOND JOE WHITE,excellent drouth resister, and Reid's YellowDent. Graded, $2.50 bushel. D. D. Denver,Milford, Kansas.

PURE GOLD MINE AND BOONE COUNTYWhite seed corn, selected, graded, $2 per.Alfalfa seed, ,7.50 per. Samples free. J. F.Felgley, Enterprise, Kansas,
'FOR SALE - BOONE COUNTY WHITEseed corn, made over 30 bushels this year.Hand picked. $1.75 per bushel. W. C.Baumgartner, Halstead, Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED FROM HIGH PRODUCIng fields. 370 bu. from 40 acres. 99.740/.pure; 96 % germination.• $8.00 per bu. S",;:mpie free.
.

Stockwell Fa.rm.s, Larned, Kansas.
REID'S YELLOW DENT, BOONE COUNTYWhite seed corn. Genuine Red Texas seed

oats, clover, timothy and a.lfa.lfa. seed. S.G. Trent, Hiawatha., Ka.nsas.

.BLACKBERRY ROOT CUT TIN G S'Early Harvest, $1.25 thousand. Rhubarbroots, $1.75 hundred. Catalog. Adams &Son, Fayetteville, Ark.

BElAUTIFUL FLOWERS - BIG STOCK,
canna, gladtola, woolftower, salvia, tomato,cabbage, pepper, sage, and other floweringand vegetable plants. Seeds and bulbs.Write for descriptive price list. Henry S.Jefferies, Ottawa, Kansas.

,sEED CORN - YELLOW DENT; ST.Charles, White, carefully selected, Shelled,bushel, $2; bags free. Orders filled with
care at once. Frank Crosby, Route 2, Bel
vue, Kansu.

T R E E S, SHRUBS, PLANTS, VINES,seeds. Everything at lowest prices directto you. All tree peddlers' commissions cut
out. F'rce book. Wichita Nurseries & Seed
House, 105 Shell Bldg., Wichita, Kansas.

GERMAN MILLET, FINE GERMINAtion, 100 pounds, $3.75. Tested white blackhull katlr, $1.85 bushel In two-bushel sacks.All sacks free. Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft.Scott, Kansas. .

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDY, RANK
growing variety. Stands drouths, floods, hotwinds and severe freezing. Best and hardi
est pasture grass. Great milk producer.Write for leaHet today telling how to getstarted. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kansas.

SEED CORN-PURE-BRED REID'S YEL
low, Dent and Boone County White. Alslke,Mammoth and Medium Red Clover, Kherson
and Iowa. 103 Oats, new crop timothy seed.
Folder and prices free. F. M. Riebel & Son,Arbela, Mo.

EVE R B L 0 0 MIN G STRAWBERRYplants. Americus, 100 plants, 90 cents; 500,$4. Progressive. 100 for $I; 500, $4.75.Guaranteed strong, healthy plants. true to
name, Big stock flowering and vegetableplants. WrIte today for descriptive pricelist. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kansas.

HORSES �ND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES, FIFTY HEAD,moderate prices. Charles Clemmons, .cof

feyville, Kansa.s.

FOR, SALE OR TRADE-PRINCE VIC
tor, the 'best grade" Percheron stallion In
Harvey County. WeIght, 2,000 pounds; age9 years. G. W. Perkins, Newton, Kansas.

FOR SALE - FOUR 5-YEAR-OLD PER
cheron mares, two Percheron stallions; one
2, one 3. All registered P. S. A. and large.
L. H. J"uckhardt, Tarkio, Mo.

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE -leIVE
y�ars old. gray, 14 hands jack measure; ex
cellent breeder. Sacrifice price. Harry BII
son, Eureka,' Kansas.'

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED - WORK IN UP-TO-DATE

dairy by an experienced reliable young man.
Lawson Sappington, Centralia, Missouri.

YOUNG MAN WANTS WORI<O ON FAR1\{
until harvest. Would expect $25 per month
IncludIng board and washing. F. L. Mc
In tire, Rogers, Ark.

, !4��ch 17" !917

CATTLE.
,- .: ii'QR SALE - TWELVE REGISTEREDballowa.y, calves, ,three bulla and 'nine helt

er.. B. F. Youn!l', R'chlan!l, Kansas,
FOR SALE-ONE PURE-BRED JERSEYbull calt, born January 24, 1917. Write H,H. Starr, CIa.llln, Kansas.

, TWO GUERNSEY HE;IFERS, BOTH REGIstered, richly bred, In calf and priced right.J� W. Marley, Oswego, Kansas.

GALLOWAYS
head registered.
port,

. MissourI.

FOR SALE - TWENTY
T. T. Huntlngto�, Roche::.,

,300' HEAD OF REGISTERED AND-HIGHgrade cows and heifers tor sale," headed by'the great 40-po\lnd bull, Johanna. King Segls.Neal Houelett, II)xfor(l, WI..
,

CHOICE CALVES-HOLSTEINS, GUERN
seys, Shorthorns, high grades; ,t5 to' $35 ae
cording to age. Expressed to you" 'at littlecost. Write Paul Johnson Company, SouthSt. PaUl, Minn.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CiA.LVES,either sex, 15-16ths pure" crated and dellv'ered to any atattorc by expressl charges a.1Ipaid, for $1!3 apiece., Frank M. Hawes,Whitewater, Wis. .'.
.

ONE HUNDRED ,CHOICE BREEDY HOL-
.

steins from six months 'to six' years. Some/tresh, a lot sprlti'gfi).g. 'Tubercul·ln tested,,three-fourths w,hlte,' dairy conformation.Yearlings extra. la�gll,' 'C. S. Simmons, Bel-
mont, Wisconsin,", '

FOR'SALE-FIFTY THpUSAND OSAGEhedge posts. H•.W: ;Porth,�Winfield, Kan. '

.:MISCELLAIYEO,US.
'STAR ROUTE AND SIDE LINE, PAY

,Ing $36 a ·week; p�lce' ,1,500: to exchangefor farming outfl t and, IIve stock, Eppes,1015 Park, Kansas City, Mo •

BLACKSMITH POWER MAOH,INE SHOPfor sale or trade for land. Good farming.County seat town. Big business. E. J."Dorman, Wakeeney, Kansas. .

YOU CAN MAKE A GOOD LIVING IN
your back yard raising Belgian hares.' Fullpartlcula.rs and price list �t all breeds, 10e.W. G. Thorson, Aurora, Colo. ..
FOR SALE - lG-HORSEPOWER '�ASO_lline engine on steel trucks; good as new.Double seMe.d carriage, rubber tires, gOO"as new, cost 1480, or will tra.de eltber of<theabove. ,Make me MI ofter. H. W. McAfee,Route 8, Topeka, Ka.nsa.s.

THE STRAY LIST.
TAKEN UP - BY ROY J. PHILLIPS,Council Grove, Council Grove' Township,Morris County, Kansas, on December 18,1916, one red helfer, no mark.' or brand..Appraised at $25. Lee A. Moser, CountyClerk.

TAKEN UP - BY HUGH JONES, OJ!'Reading, Reading Township, Lyon County.Kansas" on December 16, 1916 one red ano.whlte steer, brunded-. on lilft hlp and pieceout of right ear. Appra.lsed at $60. G. L.Miller, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY PETER MUGLER, OFMcPherson, King City Township, McPhersonCounty, Kansas, on the 19th day of Febru
ary, 19,17; one red steer, about 1 % years old,small V cut In top of right ear. W.:m.Rostlne, County Clerk. �-

TAKEN' UP-BY MRS. LAURA ATKINson, of Amerlc.l1s, Americus Township, LyonCounty; Kans!!s, on' February 12, 1917, onered steer, no marks or brands. Appraisedat $40. G. L. MlII,er, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY B. F. FORD, OF SEN
eca, Adams Township, Nemah'a County,Kansas, February 21, 1917, one red cow four
or five yea.rs old. Tip of tall white, whItestreak under belly. No marks or brands.
Appraised at $45. W. L. Kaufman, CountyClerk.' ' '

BUSINESS CHANCES
offer to In troduce my maga.zlne, "InvestlnlfjPr Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to a.ny<one who has not acquired sufficient moneyto provide necessities and comforts for seltand loved ones. It shows how to becomericher quickly and honestly. Investing forProtlt Is the only 'progresslve financial jour-- nat- and has the largest circulation In
America. It shows how $100 grows to $2,200.Write now and I'll send It six months free.H, L. Barber, 431,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,Chicago.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. ,5.

�lngton, Sedan, Kansas.
FRANK BAR-

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS,farm raised, from good workers. I. P. Kohl,Furley. Kansas.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Colllee that are bred workers.We breed the best. Send for list. W.:a.Watson, Box 128, Oakla.nd, Iowa.

HOGS.
BIG-TYPE POLAND

Gore, Sew.ard, KansRs.
BOARS. U.

O. I. ,C. REGISTEllED HOGS FOR SALE.September and October male pigs and servIceable males. Write for prices. Carl F.Schuster, Scranton, Kansas.

M. E. Gunderson & Sons, of Oconomowoc,Wis., owners of one of the very high classherds of Holstein cattle In that etate, re
port their herd mal<ing a splendid record.
One of the cows In this herd recently made
a seven-day record, of 514.2 pounds milk
and 25.19 pounds butter at 11 years 8 months
of age. They are now testing a very fine
lot of heifers. The sire at the head of this
herd Is a splendid Individual. The records
'of his dam and sire's dam average butter
soven days, 35.08 'pounds; thirty days. 137.52
pounds; one year. 1.004.7,2 pounds; milk, one
year. 22,147.20 pounds.
E. D. King, of Burlington, Kansas, has

sold practically, his entire breeding he�d ot
Berkshire hogs to D, L, McDonald, of Here
ford, Texas, who will establish one of the
biggest herds of pure-bred BerkBhlres In the
country.
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The pholograph of Giant Mammoth, a two-year-old jack In the Oakland Stoek
Farm Sale at Chillicothe, Mo., March 20, Is a fair sample of the twenty young jacks
that will be sold. Every animal of the twenty was bred and raised on these farms.

We are breeders-not brokers. Go to the sale and cut out the broker's commission.

You can buy them as cheap as the broker can. Remember the date, Tuesday, March 20,

HEREFORD CATTLE.
.

HEREFORD CATTI:-E.·

Walnut Br.eed-I�g Farms

11
Where real Anxiety 4th blood Is found In abundance. The home of Con
centrate 289644, a double UeI;Lu Brummel. Young stock always .on hand

Cor sale from this noted sire. FIve extra herd headers on hand at reascn-c

able price, blood lines considered. Twenty choice young bulls for saje.
Come and see my herd. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also a few B�rkshlre pigs.

LEON A. 'WAIT� R.. F. D. 8, WINFIELD, KAN.
HEREFOBDS AND PERCHEBONS

Choice 2-year�0Id .bull, Weight: 1.600 Ibs.;
extra good bull calves. One May calf,.
weight 600 lb•. , outstanding herd header
prospect. Two choice yearling Percheron
.tallions. Priced to sell.

.

•• E. GIDEON EMMETT� KANSAS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.,

';rhe brimming pail ·of

AYRSHIRE MILK
contains no WBBtC. It Is neither too ·"rAt'· nor too
"Iean"-It I. STANDAIID MILK. 3.94 per cent
grade-puses 'all city and state requirements.

«:rgl�':�naJ:1l8��� am���801�oragt!�o W�ll�:��r
Infortl}p.Uoll and names of nearest breeders.

AYRSHmE BREEDERS' ASS'N
.

C. M. Wlli.low. Sec·y. 33 P�rk St. Brandon, Vt.

.ANGUS CATTLe

EDGEWOOD FARM
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

Twenty-five young bulls. also some good
c"ws and heifers for sale. All registered.

D. J. WlDTE, CLEMENTS, KANSAS
Il&ln line of A. T. &: S. F. Ry., 145 Mlle•.

West of Kansas City.

GALl.OWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

•trong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been

range-grown. Will price a few cows and'
heifers.
B. E. FBIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co;, Kansas

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

A GUERNSEY BULL
in Iowa. has daughters that are pro

,ducing over 130% more butter fat and
milk than their scrub dams.

--------- "

Use a'GUERNSEY BULL,!)n your scrub cows.

Bis daughters will BeU like hotwes.

Write for our free booklet.

The American Guernsey,Cattle Club
BoaR. K.,. Peterboro, N. H.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

S,camor. Sprincs'Shorthorns
Master of Dale by the great Avondale'

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for sale.

H.1\(. HILL -' LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

Do,l. Spring Sho_rthornl
Scotch-topped Shorthorns. Ten bulls. age

9 to 11 months. sired by the famous Star
Goods, Orange Marshall. Write .your wants.

F. 1'. WILSON "- PEABODY, KANSAS

CEDIR HEIIHTS I HOI THO R N S
For Sale-One Lavender bull, 14 months

old; -one Orange Blossom. 10 months .otd ;
one Golden.J)rop. 10 months old.

HARRY T. FORBES
Bell Phone 1I9-N=l, Boute 8, Topeka, Kansal

ALYSDALE HERD OF S()OTCH SHORT-
HORNS

.

Prhice Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth

�ue:�rVI;t B�';.at��e a��oss{:�T�ts�ut���I�Be
young stock for sale. .

�. II. 1I01.l\IES. Route 28, Topeka, Kansas

Oakwood Stock Farm
We have" few milking Shorthorn cows

of the Ba t ea strain. Large and good type.
Write for price" and de.crlpllon. A number
of roan' calves ot the same strain four to

six week. 01<1. Shipped on receipt of $25.
1\1. E. 'PE()K 11& SON - SALINA, KANSAS

Breeders I Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

Gao. M. 1\lcAdam, Holton. Kan.
Gao. A. Deitrlcb,. Carbondale •. Kan.
" D. J. White, CleI!lents. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Mahlon GroenmUler, Pomona. Kanl•••

JERSEY CATTLE.

J. B. Porter 11& Son, Mayetta., Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

.;. ,
� "

-r- A K M-lC l( _'.

,'.

H.I G P U·S'(.IC ·S'·A L E l� �I
61 Standardbred,.ec�r..d and' Sh�w Horses. '1 \ "'.

'

18 Shorthorns, E._M. Hall-Bred, Showyard Type.
6 Jerseyil-Grandson .

of Noble of Oakland, Imported.
2 Large BIack-dacks. 4 Jennets. Mare Mule. .70 Hogs•.
13 Angora G��s. S Sulki�s. 2 Carts. Farm Machinery. II

MUST SELL RAIN OR' ·SHINE�W.ED"ESDAY, MARCH 28� 1917

At E. N� Perry Farm N()E� MO. S. W. Corner State'
Write Rudy Bros. '& Pic;ltens{ Neosho, M�., for Catalog

Auctioneers-Cols. a.·L. Ha�an, AI Hudson and Bill Noel
.

�

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES A1(D MULES;

German 'Coach Stallions' and Mar_
THE FARMER'S GENERAL. PURPOSE HORSE

Twenty-thr�e' .tallIons from'weanllngs to 6-year-olds. H�nd
some, stylish. gentle, but powerful young' stallions, /1,800 to 1.600-

pound tellows. the right kind to produee durable. active fo.rm horae•.
. and command attention' In any stUd; Priced where you will ·buy.
8atiafactlon guaranteed. Come or write at once.

BERGNER BROS
BOUTE t,. PRATT,. �NSAS

., Waldoek Lake BiUicb

PilllRIE VIEWIT 0 C I FIR I

PERCHERON8-BELGIANS

Imported and home·grown , and 5 ,... old

.taIl1onB. ton and huner. 8 ,r. 01d1, S

�a.?!.dliJ�a�::'t!\. p���:r�21::==,
Bini. Farm...• prl.... Fnd Chandl.... 1I.7,
Charlton, low.. (Aboft Kanau Cit..,.)

Home-Bred Draft -StalUons, your choice

t500 with the exception 'of two. AIBO mare.

tor sale. A. Latimer. WIlson, Creston, Iowa

FOUR BIG JACKS FOR SALE
Also three jennets. Jacks are all �lacks.

• and 5 'Years old, 15 % to 16'4 hand ••

standard. All ·gro.ndsons ot ,Limestone
Mammoth. Barns 3 blocks north of depot.

F. W. POOS. - - '"POTTER, KANSAS

REGISTERED PEBCHERONS
Yearling and two-yeo.r-olds. both sexes.

Good breeding, and Individuals grown jln a

way to make useful anlmalB. Would trade

filley for Shorthorn bull goOjl enough to

head herd of reglstered·cows.
'

IGEO. S. APP, Bou� 2, ARCHIE, MlSSOUB

40 Hald P."haron Stllllons 40
• JIOts Ind Jannat, •

'Two to six years 'old, heavy bone. right In

every way. Imported Spanish jack. weight
1,200 pounds. at head of jennet herd. Come

and see us. We mean· business. Prices

reasonable.
.

J. P•• I. HI 'IILONE
CHASE KANSAS

Barn FuD of Percheron Stallions and Mare••

Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. Priced

to Bell. AL. E. SMITH. LawrenCl>. KaMas.

SlimES AND PEBCHEBONS

Stallions and mares. registered.

JAMES AULD, Wakefield, Clay Co., Kaullas .

FOR SILE OR TilDE
Eight head of jacks trom

sucklers to eight years old.
All black with white points;
15 to 16 hands high; weight
up to 1.100 pounds. Can use

a good draft stallion or other
. live stock .

H. A. JOHNSON
Red Cloud Nebraska

POLAND CHINAS

DEMING DANCH POLANDS
Twenty strictly high class boars. bred the

same as our grand champion sow and other
prize winners. They are herd headers. Also
gil ts and bred sows and 160 fall pigs. All
Immune.

THE DEIUING RANCH
.

H. O. 'Shelden, Herdsman Oswego, Kansas

TOWNVlEW FARM
Big-Type Poland Chinas.

For Sal_26 summer and fall gilts. sired
by. Mlller's Sioux Chief and out or Lady Long
fellow. Bred lor late spring litters. Also' 25
sum.mer boars. Come and see my herd. -

C. E. GREENE PEABODY, KANSAS

ARKELL'S BIG POLAND.
Fall boa r-s sired by Longfellow Again and

Chlpf Big Bone. out of choice blg-ty"" sows.

Choice Individuals. Some herd header pros
pects.
JAS. ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY. KANSAS

OLD ORIOINAL �SPOTTED POLINDS
Have only a few of last fall's litters left.

,

'''rite your wan ts to
•

THE CEDAR ROW STOCK FARI\I
A. ·S. Alcxander. Prop. R.2. Burlington, Kan.

PROFITABLE TYPE POLA.aS
·Blg-type Poland Chinas, as good as gr,ows.

You prove It at my expense. Breeding stock
for sale at nll times.
L. C. WAI.BRIDGE - RUSSELL. KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars.- Serviceable age. guaranteed to

please. Breeding stock, both Bexes.

T. T. LANGFORD 11& SONS, Jamesport, 1\(0.

RED POLLEe}.CATTLE.

Red P-olled Cattl.
A few 1916 fall bull calve. for ·so.le. AIBO a

few cows' and hellers.
AULD BBOS, �BT, KANSAS

-FOR SALE

. Red
- 'ailed Caffle -

.

Three cows. Nine yearling heifers. Two
yearling bulls. One two-year-old bull.

A. E. WHITZEL .'
- STERLING. KANSAS·

POLLED DURHAM -CATTLE.

Do11BI.;B ST:ANDARD POLLED D11BHAlIlI
Bulls for sale. "Forest Sultan" at head of
Ilerd. C. M.. HOWARD. Hammond, Kau...

IF INTERESTED IN ; i
. \..

Poi.lled· Durhams:
I

II

COME TO

South Ollllhi. Nebl, Ilroh 21
II

IF. YOU 'WANT

Shorthorns
COME TO

louth Ollllhi. Nabl., Mlroll 30
oJVrlte for llluMtrated catalog of the

breed )'ou are Interested In.

Sixty head of Polled Durhams. the flnt
day. Sevent)' bead of Shortborns tbe
second daT.
For lliustrated cat"'og address:

H. C. McKelvie, Mgr., Lincoln, Neb,

JERSEY CATTLE.

·REDII U RST JERSEYS
Grandsons of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also a few fancy cows

and heifers ol same breeding. Write. .

RED1\IAN 11& SON TIPTON.1\USSOUBI

120 Jars., Cows and Haifers
Pure-bred and' high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals. all from
profitable dams. now lor so.le. "

.

J. W. BEBBY 11& SO:N, JeWell City, Kan_

DORNWOOD FIRM JERSEYS
Some richly Ilred young Jersey bulls. Ped..

Igrees a.nd,prlces on request.
DORNWOOD FARl\1 TOPEKA, KANSAS

Registered Jersey Bulls. butter-bred, f.om
hIgh. pr-oducfng cows. Photo furnished. Ma.x
wells Jersey Dairy, Route 2. Topeka, K�.

LINSCOTT JERSEY'S

a
Kanlu Flrot Ro,llIor 0' Mlrlt. Elt.b. 1871.
If Inters..to4 In getting the best blood of the

Je..ey breed. write mo for descrlptl" ual.
Most attractive pedllrree. .

R. J.·lINSCOTT - HOLTON, KANSAI

YOUNO'S REOISTERED aSEYS
_
VI'on 150 prJzes at six leading state fairs In
1916. Am offering cows, heifers and bulls,
over 100 head of the best milk and butter
strains. Wr-Ite at once to
HAL C. YOUNG LINCOLN, NEB.

UFert111zer�'t Is the name of a new boolt
from the Macmillan press. It treats 011
manures and f..rtlllzers of all kings and con-e
tatns much valuable Information on how to
use these materials efficiently. This booll;·
sells for $1.60 postpatd,

/
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HOLSTBIN CATTLE.

KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
CLYDE GIROD. At the Farlll F. W. ROBIBON. C....I.,. Towanda Btat. BaRt

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
Breede.. of pure-bred BolatelnL 8peclal aUneUon. In cbDlca JOU.,. bulla !Md)' for .enloe. with fuhlonabl. b......u.... Write for p«lI.r_ and prle... We maintain a breedlnc hord of pure-bred romal.. and oCfor......d Jot of youna .prInclnc htU... and COW.. • Dumber with .&. R. O. neorda at prleoa within reuOD.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BEE OUR OFFER'.GOf cbDlca au. bleh ...... ,oun. cow. and helt.... all IPrlnce.. In calf to pure-bred IIna; 1.... deY.loped�:::n. .grt��d'::8ed-r: :rk:':..Jf:';� �.�r\o� m:. �llf�fIn'=' ,:..Ul r.:-:: �IDJm-W0::"�purebulnc. Wire. witte or pbone.
GIROD & ROBISON

, I

I

MAURER'S FARM
Is offering another choice lot of young pure-bred cows and springing heifers. Includingseveral granddaughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Also some registered yearling heifers. anda fine lot of large. heavy milking. hIgh grade cows. and both pure-bred and grade calvesof either sex. Write or call. T. B. MAUREB & CO., EMPORIA. KANSAS.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS - H01\IE OF THE "MADISON DIAMONDS"(lharles Holaton, Proprietor. VeT G. Holaton, Mana..er. . Boute 2, Topeka, Kanaa.'We offer for Immediate sale. a 'grandson of Colantha Johanna Lad (the world's greatestproducing lind tranmlttlng sIre) from an offtclal record "Madison Diamond" dam. A combination that certifies superior quality. Thh. bull Is well grown. light In color and readyfor service. U50. Also a few younger ones as low as $100. Write for further Information.

I
r

PanIInd�

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Twenty IIIlIIlon dairy eawl In tbe United Statesand 'flve million of tbat number unprofitable!Surel, one lIreat public benefactor 18 the dairymanwho by changing bad cows for 10od. seeks toproduce two quart. of milk In place of one produced before. This pro'r....lve type of farmer. allo.er the continent. Is either l!1'adlng up hI. common cows with a pure-bred Bolsteln bull. or bebas already Installed the profitable pure-bredregistered cows In hi. bams. Be Is addIng to thewealth of the nation and to htmselr a. wel1.Slowly. but surely. proper understandlnl willeliminate the unprofitable dairy CO".
IItnd ror F R E E D1uatrated Descriptio. BoolIl....
Th. Hollt.IR-FrlHlan AIHllatl.n .r AIII"I••

1'. L. H_titan. 810':1. I.. 114. 8...ttll"'re. VI.

CORY D ALE FA RM HERD
Offers tor sale four bull calves two to fourmonths. sired by Jewel Paul Butter Boy94245. These calves are all nIcely markedand from good milkers.

L. F. CORY a SON, BELLEVILLE. KAN.

lutter Bred Holstein.
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter tellt over all breeds.
fl. P. MAST

.

SCRANTON, KANSAS

[LILAC DAIRY FARM
Boute No.2, Topeka, Kana...

BREEDEBS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINSBull. from A. R. O. cows. all ages. for sale.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERDHerd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess' HelloNo. 166946. the long distance sire. His dam..rand dam and dam's two sisters average.bet ter than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.Young bulls ot 'lIervlceable age. tor sale.·W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS

REGIER'S HllSTEllS
Holstein-Friesian A. ll. O. bulls ready for•ervlce. World's record blood flows In theirveins.

G. BEGIER. a SONS, WHITEWATER. KAN'•.

25 -. HllSTElliS -"25
Fresh and heavy springing. Young gradeeows extra well bred. also helter calves.GLEN C. SMITH - SEDGWICK, KAN.

Braeburn Holsteins �Af"v3s BULLWith De Kol�Netherland-Korndyke mainblood lines. and Johanna. Walker. KingSegls out-crosses.
H. B. COWLES TOPEKA. KANSAS

IIEMAHA VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
Choice yearling bulls and bull calves.World's record blood lines. Price reasonable.We Invite Inspection of our herd.

D. D. BURGEB, Bonte 2, SENECA, KANSAS

REGISTERED HllSTEllS
We want. to cut down our herd. Will sellten Or twelve choice cows. most ot them

:young. also a few heifers.
111. E. MOORE a CO. CAMERON. 1110.

CEDAR LlIlE H O-L STEll HERD
We are making very low prices on a. few

:young bull calves. It will pay you to buythem of us while young. Sired by our 29.4-
pound grandson of Pontiac Korll<!yke.T. 1\1. EWING. INDEPENDENVI!l, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

Livi Stock and Farm Auctione.r
Write or wire for date. I can please you.

LAFE BURGER. WELLINGTON. KANSAS

Jas T McCulloch Live Stock Auctlone.r. I• • make sales anywhere.Write for date. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

:

I'

I
P. M. GROSS

J,TVI': STO(l1[
AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred 8al •• a

Specialty
MACON. 1\IISS001
"TwelvB Yeam OD the

Block"
Sales Made Anywhere

L

·1 LESTER R. HA1\UI,TON
J,lve Sto('k Auctioneer

write for terms ann date. Clarksdale. Mo.

HOLSTEIN CALVES.
Very high grade heifer calves. five weeks

old. nicely marked. $20 each delivered to
your station We can supply you with reg
Istered or high grade Holstelns.J.. any age or
number. at reasonable prices. vlover ValIe:rHolateln Farm, Whitewater, Wla.

CEDAB LAWN FARMS
C. A. Schroeder a S088, Props.

Forty years of registered Holstein breed
Ing. not dealing. Birthplace ot 40-pound
cow. Johanna. DeKol Van Beers. State wants

tQ�c��cmlo'iffi�rl:esw�jTuB�!lh.
Look to the tuture.

Tredleo Bun.
(Holsteins)

Kingman. Kansas

-321-2 POUND BREEDING
Bull calves from A. ll. O. dams. sired by

Beauty Pletertje Prince, a 32.52-pound bull.

�I�'l,�. In��I��a�siJ��i:��ll� �arlO�s, ��i�
211, Oconomowoc, Wlaconaln. .

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten helf... an(l two buUI.
lG-16tba pure. be.utltul)Jo marlled. 5 "eolia old. rrom
hea.,. milk.... $20 eacb. crated ror shipment ...s
wb.... Write EOGEWOOD FARM. Whlt.wat.,.. WII.

Real Estate
.

For Sale

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, MODERN.In Kenwood Addition. The best
residence district of Topeka. Good
terms. Write

KANSAS FARMER. BOX 8
TOPEKA,. KANSAS

EXCHANGES.
I have good farms to trade for smaller

farms and city property. Write me.W. M. GABBISON - SALINA, KANSAS
8tO-Acre Homestead waiting for you. Good

graBs. water. plenty timber. Don't miss op-1Iortunlt]l. Best ever. For particulars writeJ. C. WYNN, LOCATOR, GRANTS, N. MEX •

LANDS, IN EVERY STATE.. Thlrty-alz
pages. colored covers. 25c .. year.

four months. 10c.
LAND JllAGAZINE - 88, TRAER, IOWA
180 A. UPLAND SHAWNEE CO. FAR1\1
Ten miles of Topeka. 1 % miles of railroad
town and high aehool, Good Improvements.80 acres cultivation. balance tine bluestem
graes; tine spring and well. Fine bluegrassyard with pine trees. Located on main road.
This farm Is priced below Its value at $75
per acre. For particulars write
F. M. Bochhelm. 1121 We8t St., Topeka. Kan.
SPECIAL BARGAIN - Highly Improved120-acre farm adjOining Ottawa. abundance

good water. good soli. very choice home.Write tor descriptive list of same.
Speelal Price on 360 acres. well Improved;100 acres tame grass.
Also 170 acrea, well Improved. choice farm,Ideal location. very attracttve. Write tor fulldescriptions. Posses.lon at once.

MANSFIELD LAND CO•• OTTAWA. KAN.
200 ACRES. all bottom. all tillable. 70 a.cult .• bal. meadow and pasture. ad Jotna city.this county. 1.500. $35 a., terms.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAle8ter. Okla.

Improvld Section $8 per Acre
Excellent Stock Ranch, Wichita CoontT,Kan8a8. With plenty of outside range. on

dally motor mall route. Some roIling land

r:�d�re���n�!��eotofl�:t.:'i.ceb:����� ���be sold at once.

D. F. CARTER LEOTI, KANSAS

RAICH FIR SALE
Eight miles from county seat and shipping point. One-half mile to school. 200

acres under cultivation; 400 or 500 acres
good alfalfa land If cultivated; creek run-,nlng through place giving plenty of living
water; 200 acres or more ot good timber;excellent shelter tor stock; balance goodbuffalo grass pasture. Nine-room story-anda-halt house. cistern. well. wind mill. car-

���es.s���: gT'h�:rrs' ��r:a�f' :h"eg ��!�. �������
In the county. Come and be shown. Have
lived on ranch tor torty years, am retiringand would sell. For particulars address
P. O. BOX 292. 1\IEDICINE LODGE. KAN.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
140-Acre Fa,m. twen tv miles of Topeka.

Write
ChaB. P. Clare, '700 Lane St .. Top<;kll. Kan.
120-ACRE FARM. Improved. In Shawnee

County. Price. $14.000. Wants to trade for
smaller farm.
1\IAY STILES ROSSVILLE, KANSAS

FARMER •
March 17, 1917

IIITH ANNUAL SALE
40' Jacks and. Jennets 40

At the Lafayette County Jack Farm
Farm joins towu, on main line of C. & A. and Lexington and Sedalia Branch

of Missouri Pacific Railway
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1917

Twenty Head of High-Class Aged Jacks; Six Yearlings andFour Suckling Colts; Ten. Extra Good Registered Je"nets

Every animal registered and
guaranteed as represented. Cat
alogue ready for distribution. I
am selling such jacks as Dr.
McChord m, one of Dr. Mc
Chord's best sons. Also Dr.
Nelson, another great son of
Dr. McChord and the celeb(ated
jack, Limestone Big Boy, a son

of Orphan Boy, the undefeated
jack of the world. Also Dr.
Wilson, a grandson of Dr. Me
Chord, and other great noted
jacks. I would be pleased for
you to attend this sale, as the

offering is the best I have ever

put before the public. Send for
catalogue.

w. J. FINLEY, Higginsville, Mo.

Registered KentuckyJack,
I have shipped from my home, Poplar Plains, Kentucky, eighteen .. head

of jacks to Newton, Kansas, and they
are for sale privately. This is a goodload of jacks, with lots of bone and size,
with all the quality and finish youwould ever see in a load of jacks. Agesfrom two to eight years; height from
14! hands to 16 hands standard, and
good performers.
I have shipped jacks to Kansas since

1879 and I do not believe I ever shipped
a better load.

Anyone wanting a good jack, call and
see me at Welsh's Transfer Barn, two
blocks from Santa Fe Depot, one block
from Interurban. Come and see me.

E. P.· MAGGARD
Successor to Saunders & Maggard NEWTON, K-AN.

Otey's Great Bred Sow Sale
Winfield, Kansas, Thursday, March 29

Undoubtedly the Duroc event of the Spring. 1917. will be this great sale. We
drive Into the ring eight great young tried BOWS. twelve fall yearlings, twenty-five
spring gilts. ten summer gilts. eight summer and fall boars (some of them grand
champion prospects). and one great tried herd boar. These are sired by such- noted
boars as Good E Nutt Again King. grand champion 1913; Crimson Wonder 4th.
second; Otey's Dream. champion 1914; and All Col. 2d. one of the very great young
boars In the field. Bred to 'AII Col. 2d and Day Dream. a great son of Otey's
Dream. No richer blood anywhere. and no more grand champion blood In one herd.
It Is your last and biggest chance to buy In the purple at your own price. Stick a
pin In the date. Thursday. March 29. Send for catalog...nd COME.

w. W. ITEY & SIIS, WillFIELD. KAIISAS
AUCTIONEEB-LAFE BURGER.

FA.RM AND HERD. Chinas dolrrg fine. Mr. Alexander owns oneof the good herds of Spotted Polands nowIn existence. His Herd I� drawn upon heavIly for breed Ing stock and he has sold alarge number of bred sows and gilts this
year. He has bred a large number of sowsfor spring fnrrow.

A. S. Alexandee, ot Cedar Row Stock
Farm. Burlington. Kansas. reports his herd
of old or!glnal blg-bonea Spotted Poland
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SUNFLOWER HERD 3rd ANIUAL SALE OF

Rag-istarad
.

Helstai ns
This will be a dispersal of the entire herd of fifty cattle _comprlslng the Sunflower Herd, as I

have decided for various reasons to change my plans for the future. It Is with much regret that ·1

part with this VERY BEST I"t of cattle I have ever owned, but the purchasers of this herd will

reap .the reward of my efforts that have held Sunflower Herd as the foremost ot Holsteins In Kansas

and the Middle West.
.

Our herd sire, Prince Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 136382, goes In this sale. In 1914 I began

scouting for the best bull that would fill my requirements as to breeding and Individuality, ami

found this" bull at Stevens Bros. Co., Liverpool, N. Y. He was the ktnd I had been looking for,

being by a son of King of the Pbnttacs, from a 30-pound daughter of Tidy Abbekerk Prince, and' his

genel'al make-up was to my llklng. My judgment proved good from future development ot this bull,
and the kind of calves we are getting from him. '.

'

His sire, King Pontiac Artis (eighteen A. R. O. daughters and six A. R. O. sons) Is a son of

that famous daughter of Hengerveld De Kol, Pontiac Artis, 31.71 pounds butter, 650 pounds milk In

seven days; 129.43 pounds butter In thirty days from 2,488.50 pounds milk; 1,076.91 pounds butter In

365 days from 21,834 pounds milk. She won all prize money. His dam, Tidy Abbekerk Princess

Bettina, has A. R. O. record of 30.13 pounds butter In seven days from 617.50 pounds mllk (the

largest yield of any daughter of her sire); 113.74 pounds butter In thirty days from 2,351 pounds

milk, and she has eight A. R. O. sisters above 30 pounds seven days, of which not less of these

eight sisters carry 75% to 100 % same breeding as herself.. Her sire, Tidy Abbekerk Prince, Is a

son of the noted show cow, Tidy Abbekerk (27.29), who has shown her great transmitting ability

by producing five daughters with records up to 28 pounds, and three sons with a large list of splendid

A. R. O. daughters.
.

The H-pound cow, Changeling Tidy Abbekerk Wayne, has for her dam a daughter .of Tidy

Abbekerk Prince, with 100% the same breeding as tae dam ot Prince Artis Pontiac Abbekerk. The

two grand-sires ot Prince Artis Pontiac Abbeker.k have together 280 A. R. O. daughters, ot whom

twenty-seven are above 30 pounds, seven days, Including two above 40 pounds-certainly a backing

that would be dlfflcult to equal. He Is bred to sire both large producers and fine Individuals, for

his backing -Is the very best ot the breed.

Thirty cows and heifers In this sale bred to this great sire, Including ten cows with A. R. O.

records ot from 12 pounds lis two-vear-olds to 21 pounds for cows. Several young cows and bred

helters sired by the 30-pound sire, Pabst Segls Pontiac Champion, wl.th a long string of helter cal ves

by same sire. A lot of excellent 'bred yearlings by one of the greatest sons of King Walker, a few

young bulls by my 30-pound sire, and one by the 'great 33-pound sire, Woodcrest Pletje Clyde, also

a da.ugh ter- ot same sire. ,

each, one day this winter, and a number that have produced and will produce from 15,000 to over 20,000

SUSAN AAGGIE RUE BURKE 133979

At 2 years, 249.3 pounds milk, 11.19 pounds butter. At 7 years,
486.3 pounds milk, 19.3 pounds butter. One A. R. O. Son. Sire,
Johanna Rue Burke Sascastlc 55700. Dam, Susan Aaggle Posch
88331. One of the heavy producing cows ot the herd. Owned

by F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

I have a number of c.ows that have milked above 85 pounds
pounds during this lactation period of -less than 365 'days.

.

Big, strong, healthy, fine Individuals with the right kind at udders, the kind everybody likes.

Among our consignments will be a large number of daughters ot tha.t grea.t sire, King Segls Pontiac, together with a few of his ·good sons.

Ten daughters of King Frontier Pontiac (a eon ot King of the Pontlacs from a 26-pound show cow). King Frontier POntiac will also be sold.

There will be many other cows and heifers sired by bulls carrying the best blood of the breed, and from dams of equally good breeding.

Altogether 160 head of registered cattle, Including two great herd sires, young herd Sires, ·A. R. O. cow .., heifers and calves. You have been wanting Holsteins, and

here, on April 10 and 11, ,:111 be the place for you to procure the best there Is. For Information and requests for catalogs, address

F. J. SEARLE,
All eattle from outside �be state

• - -

w1U have federal tellt. All Kansas cattle tested by proper state authorities

AUCTIONEERS-HAEGER, KELLEY AND CREWS.

- - OSKALOOSA,KANSAS

FARM AND HERD.

Catalogs are ou� the great sale of
Holstein cattle to be held April 10 and 11
by F. J. Searle, of Oskaloosa. Kansas. owner

°hf the famous Sunflower Holstein herd. He
as 160 head of Holsteins catalogued for
this sale. The offering represents a line ot
record brecdlng that has made the Holstein

bfeed famous and this wlll doubtless be one

°thlthe biggest sale events In Holstein circles
s year. The cows and heifers that will

fO In this sale are backed by records that
nsure them heavy producers. They are the
kind that wlll always prove protltable on

any farm and I t Is to be hoped that at least
a very large per cent of the offering will
remain In Knnaas.

Inquiries for caW;;;; Indicate that the

�1I1" of Percheron jacks and jennets to be

lIlel d at Oakland Stock Farm, Chillicothe,
ssourt, March 20, will be one of the big

8al� events In Missouri this season. We

ra, e just received a catalog ot this ofter
ng and tho Percherons, jacks and jennets
described therein are not only a well bred

�% bult are a carefully selected lot of Indl-
ua s that will make good. The otterlng

°hf bjoth Percherons and jacks Includes herd
CUI' ers. .

th
W. JI'1 Flnle)'; of Higginsville, Missouri,
o We kriown breeder of high class jacks

:nd] .1jcnnets. has announced a sale Of jacks
• nc ennets to be held March 28 He has
catalogued twenty head ot aged 'jacks, six

!enrllngs and tour colts, also ten head ot
_xtra good registered jennets for this sale.

Central Shorthorn Breeders Association
Fourth Annual Sale of

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Two Days, April 4, 5, 1917

At Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo.

120 • HEAD OF SHORTHORIS - 120
Drafted from the best herds in the -corn belt. Sixty bulls from yearlings to

matured sires. Sixty cows and heifers, consisting of cows with calves at side

and re-bred, -heifers bred and open.
These cattle are contributed by the best breeders in the corn belt and

are sired by the most popular sires known to the breed. The best lot of

cattle ever consigned to our Centrul Shorthorn Breeders' Sale. Make your

arrangements early to attend. Write today for illustrated catalog to

W. A. FORSYTHE, Sale M'anager, Greenwood,Mo.
Auctioneers-R. L. Harriman, Carey M. Jones.

His offering will be one of the good lots of
jacks and jennets that wlll be sold this
season.

Rudy Bros. & Pickens, ot Neosho, Mo.,
have announced a big publlc sale of stock

to be held at the E. N. Perry farm near

Noel. Missouri, March 28. Their otferlng
will consist of sixty-one standard-bred rec

ord and show horses, eighteen head of
choice Shorthorn cattle, six richly bred Jer

seys, and a number of jacks and jennets.
The otferlng Is high class throughout and
this wlll be one of the big sale events of
the season In Southwest 1\l1ssourl.

Catalogs are out for the Polled Durham
and Shorthorn cattle sales to be held at
South Omaha, Nebraska, March 29 and 30,
under the management of H. C. McKelvie, ot
Lincoln, Neb. The offerings In this two

'days' sale are trom the beat herds In the

country and have been very carefully ae

Iectcd, The cattle catalogued Is a very use

ful lot at bulls, cows and helters that wlll
be profitable to the buyers.

The Axteel & Potter Dairy Farm. New

ton, Kansas. has just received from New

York a carload at h ISh record cows and

some royally-bred bull calves. Another car

load Is expected later from the same place,
some of which are now on test In New

York. There were nineteen cows In this lot,
fifteen of which have records of from 20 to

31 pounds of butter In a week, and milk

records up to 100 pounds a day. Wilhel

mina, with a record of almost 31 pounds of
butter In a week, Is the banner cow of the

herd. The next highest Is Pussy Willow,'
with a record of 27 pounds of butter In a

week. Pussy WlIlow has presented the farm
with a fine heifer calf since her arrival.
The little he Iter Is by a high record son of

King of the Blacks and Whites, a. very
noted New York sire.

W. B. Wallace, of Bunceton. IIIlssourl, has
claimed Thursday, April 12, for a real Kinl!!
Joe bred sow and bred gllt sale. The ofter

Ing wlll consist of forty large spring year

ling Poland China gilts, mostly bred to the

great boar, King Joe. Their gilts are sired
by such boars as Model Big Bone 2d, a

Fred Severes bred boar; A Monarch by A
Wonder and Grand Mammoth. The offer

Ing will also Include ten tried sows that
have raised litters. Most ot these sows and
gilts wlll farrow In April and May.

A. E. Whltzel. of Sterling, Kansas, owner

ot one of the good herds of Red Polled cat
tle In this state, reports his herd doing well.
Mr. Whltzel has succeeded In building up a

herd of torty head of Red Polls that have
proven very profitable on his tarm. His
foundation stock was tram the herds ot E.
B. Youtsey and D. F. Van Busk lr-k and his
blood lines are the best of the breed. A
feat ure of his herd at this time Is the
choice lot of young stock.

C. Holston & Son, of Topeka. report their
herd of Holstein cattle doing well. This
firm has succeeded In building up a herd
ot heavy producers. They have a choice lot
of record breeding and at this time they
have a fine lot at young steele, Including

t some young bulls, grandsons ot Calantha
Johanna Lad, one of the great Holsttln
sires.

A. L. Harris, of Osage Cit:';, Kansas,
owner at the Sunflower herd of Shorthorn

cattle. Is making a great success breeding
Shorthorn cattle. Mr. Harris started his
herd only a tew years ago but has now on

the farm twenty head at registered cows

nrid heifers. They represent some of the
very best Scotch familles. Mr. Harris Is

planning on showing a small herd at the
Topeka fall' this fall.

H. C. Young, of Lincoln. Nebraska, owner

ot the famous Wineland Farm Jersey herd,
reports his herd making a fine record again
this year. 'Wlneland Farm herd Is one of
the best Jersey herds now assembled. In
1916 this herd won 150 prizes at sL'C of the
leading fairs. Their winnings Included
slxty-tlve firsts and championships. The
herd Is headed by thc great bull. Stockwell's
Champion 115854, who ha s won thirty-three
firsts and championships at the leading
tail'S. The herd now consists ot over 100
head ot richly bred Jerseys.

Richard Rothgeb, of Pleasant Green. Mis
souri, held one of the good Duroc sales ot
the season on March 6. Forty hend of bred
sows nnd bred slits sold for $2.060. or an

average of 51.50. The top price was paid
for No.5. which went to C. C. Jones. Pilot

Grove, Missouri, for $94. The offering was

presented In splendid sale condition and
the prices received were very satisfactory
to 1\[,.. Rothgeb.



$1150 F.o.b.
Rac{ne

MitcbeU Junior :__a 40 h� p. Silt
l�-incb Wheelbase

I
ecause of

ndreds of Extras
Factory efficiency has been made- a fine

art in this plant. John W. Bate, our effie
ciency engineer, has spent millions to at,;,
tain it. •

This entire plant, covering 45 acres, was
built and equipped to secure -it. Now our
new body plant completes it. We urge you
to learn where these tremendous savings
show in extra value.

-

For a Lifetime. Car
Part of this saving pays·for 100 per cent

over-strength. Our margin of �afety used
to be 50 per cent. It has now been doubled.
Steering parts, gears, axles, etc., are

made oversize. Our rear springs are built
so that, in two years, not a single spring
has broken.
Over 440 parts are built of toughened

steel. Parts which get a major strain ate
built of Chrome-Vanadium: The steel in
-Mitchells costs us up to 15 cents per pound.
And we do not skimp on weight:

-

The result is safety, freedom from re

pairs and troubles. And a car which prob-

ably will serve men for a lifetime. Time
will prove, we believe, that this double
strength is worth half the price of the car.

,$4,000 000 in Extras
There are 31 extra features in Mitchells,

most of them exclusive. On this' year's
. output these extrascost us about$4,OOO,ooo.

KANS.AS FARMER

fYhat Jo n \V.

They are things like a power tire pump,
an easy control, a ball-bearing steering_
gear, engine primer on the dashboard, 'a
light in the tonneau, a locked compart
ment, etc.

Everyone is a wanted feature. Yet they
are impossible, at a modest price, without,
Mitchell 'fa.ctory efficiency.

Extras in Luxury
The Mitchell has long b8en considered

by experts one of the handsomest cars on.
-

the street, The output is largely sold in
metropolitan centers.

Yet this year we have added 24 per cent
to the cost of finish, upholstery and trim
ming. We are giving you heat-fixed finish,
extra-grade leather, and scores of new

dainty touches,

T\'�O SIZES
Mitchell -a'roomy. '-passenger Six,

with 127-inch wheelbase. A
high-speed, economical, 48-horsepower
motor. Disappearing extra seats .and 31
extra features Included,

Price '1460. f. o. b. Racine

Mitchell Junior -a 5-:,passenger Six
on similar lines.

wlth nO-inch wheelbase. A 40-horse
power motor-J4-incb smaller bore than
larger Mitchell.

Price '1150.,. o. b. Racine_
Also all styles of enclosed and convert
ible bodies. Also demountable tops.

,Karch 17, 1917

$'1460 F..o:b." Racme

'-Passenger .:48.Horsepower
127-inch Wheelbase

ate a

Ali this results from ana'ther economy.
We now occupy our new body plant. All
Mitchell bodies, open and closed, are built
here now, under Bate efficiency methods.
And this added luxury- clearly shows the
result.

What So Important?
What else is so important P
Extra values like these, without extJ:a

price, come only through efficiency. Under
other methods, all these 'values are wasted .>

in the shop.
Mitcbell stands unique among fine <:arS in

respect .to efficiency. For a dozen years
'

John W. Bate has workedbere to attain it.
Go to yo,ur Mitchell dealer and see the re
sults. Compare it with cars built other!"
wise. If you can, take an engineer with
you, and we w11l abide by his verdict.

$1150
Note that this year's line includes two

sizes-theMitchell and the Mitchell Junior.
But theMitchellJunior-for five passengers
-:-is still powerful and roomy.
This is.also for efficiency. So the man

who wants a 5-passenger car need not pay
for more power or more room than he
needs.

_.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY,lll'c.
Racine, Wis., U. S. A •


